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Credit Where Credit Is Due.

“Solely by the method of feeding adopted In 
Canada, com Dined with the skillful cutting of the 
meat and
market, our farmers and 
reputation for Canadian
which enables the producer to pocket two cents 
per pound live weight off the cars more than has 
been paid in Chicago for fatty, corn-fed pork. — 
Daily paper.

Our humble opinion in regard to the above 
statement is that the principal factor in account
ing for the better price being paid for Canadian 
hogs is overlooked, and that to the superior skill 
and judgment exercised in Canadian swine breed
ing, combined with the work of the feeder, is due 

than to any other cause the quality of Ca
nadian pork. Our breeders have, as a rule, been 
careful in their selections of breeding stock to use 
such animals as most nearly approach the desirable 
type for a good feeding bacon hog, with the natural 

result that the bulk of our hogs measure 
nearly up to the standard, and are marketed 
at the most desirable age and weight. On 
the other hand, breeders and feeders as a rule 
in the ü. S. having large supplies of cheap 
c îrn aim to produce weight as the first con
sideration, and generally keep their hogs till 
too heavy and too fat to suit the market for 
lean bacon. From a knowledge of the foots 
we bave no hesitation in skying, moreover, 
that U. 8. breeders as a rule have not shown 
equal skill or judgment with Canadians in 
breeding the type of hogs suited to the re
quirements of present-day markets. With
out now discussing their respective feeding 
qualities we might say there has been a good 
deal of buncombe written and spoken in the 
last few weeks about the use of com and 
Canadian peas. The fact Is that probably 
not one-half as many hogs are fattened on 
peas in Canada as there was 20 years ago, 
during which time the character of Oana- 

pork has been steadily improving from 
an edible standpoint. The bulk of our hogs 
are now fattened on the by-products of the 
dairy, such as skim milk and whey together 
with a variety of grains and mlllfeeda ; and 
it is not a little amusing to some of our feed
ers to see their pork, into which peas never 
entered to the extent of one pint, branded 
by the packers as “Canadian pea-fed pork.” 
The true inwardness of this matter is that 
Canadian swine raisers and feeders are mix
ing their jnethods with brains and are show
ing a commendable amount of intelligence 
for which the ubiquitous newspaper scrib
blers and patriotic politicians are not giving 
them due credit.

II Present-Day Profits of Feeding.
The class of animals called for by the markets of 

the present day both in cattle and hogs is, fortu
nately for the farmer, just such as he can most 
profitably produce. The demand is for young 
animals of medium weights. Cattle at 12DD to 1400 
pounds and hogs at 125 to 175 pounds are most 
sought after and command the highest price. It 
has been proven by repeated experiments and 
actual test that the cost of producing a pound of 
beef or pork is very much less in the case of young 
animals than in older ones, and the returns from 
feeding can thus be made in less time at more fre
quent intervals, and with more satisfactory results, 
the cost of production being less. Taking into 
consideration tDeselects, and the low price of near
ly all varieties of grain for feeding purposes at 
present prevailing prices, and the fair prices ruling 
for beef and pork, we submit that there must be a

EDITORIAL
mbined with the skillful cutting ox 
the careful process of preparation for 
r farmers and nackers nave secunA British Example to Men of Means.

The promiflent part taken by members of the 
English Royal famUy, and many of the wealthiest 
and most eminent of the nobility, in agricultural 
pursuits—more particularly stock breeding —is 
naturally called to mind by several articles and 
illustrations in this issue of the Farmers Advo
cate. Its influence has been most salutary and 
far-reaching, and wealthy Canadians should profit 
by the example Britain has set in this respect. Mr. 
Arthur Johnston, President of the Dominion Short
horn Breeders’ Association, had this thought in 
view when, at the last annual meeting, he made 
the following pertinent observations :

« if i were asked my opinion as to the greatest 
want in Shorthorn matters in this country and in 
the United States, I would unhesitatingly answer 
that of moneyed men who take an active 
and participating interest in this and in 
•11 other matters pertaining to agriculture.
In the Old Lands it is vastly different.
There, from the royalty down to the tenant 
farmer, all take a patriotic pride in being 
connected with the soil on which they 
live, other than mere ownership and rev
enue derived therefrom. I think the sub
ject is worthy of the consideration of our 
men of wealth. It is not to be hoped that 
the wealthy can make money in any line 
of farming, but the country can never pros
per while only the very poor farm ; and 
if men of wealth and social standing ho d 
aloof from the soil, the more moderately 
wealthy will also avoid it; whereas, if our 
wealthiest citizens made it fashionable to 
take up some lines of agriculture, moneyed 
men of less means would imitate, and the 
certain result would be improved methods 
and more ambition. In England and Scot
land. and indeed all the Old Lands, the ten
ant farmibr has many opportunities during 
the year of meeting on equal terms with 
his lordship of high degree who i- engaged 
in farming in the vicinity. Even the 
Queen and the Prince of Wales are largelv 
engaged in farming and pure-bred stock 
raising.” _______ _____

pacxers nave secured a 
bacon in Great BritainI
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Life on the Farm.
In these brightening days of the Jul ilee 

Year for Canadian agriculture, the stirring 
appeal, “ At the Sound of the Bell, from 
the pen of Mrs. E. M. Jones, of Brock vile, 
should strike a responsive chord, awaken
ing a proper appreciation of life on the 
farm in the hearts and minds of thousands

A close ob-
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of young men and women.

: and student Tof life in its various 
phases, with the difficulties overcome and 
the successes achieved during her own 
career at ** Belvedere,” with its far-famed 
Jersey herd and dairy fanning enterprises 
view, her message comes with peculiar weight 
and we commend it to our readers everywhere. Our 
readers will be more than pleased to look upon the 
portrait of Mrs. Jones, which graces another page, 
more especially those familiar with her work as a 
breeder of Jerseys, with her popular little book, 
“Dairying for Profit,” and her contributions at 
various times to the Farmers Advocate.^ 
the Sound of the Bell” rings out a deeply signiü- 
cant note of warning which young people wou 
do well to heed ere they have bartered away or 
some glittering bauble the priceless heritage of life 
on the farm. Notwithstanding the possession o 
all that wealth and earthly honor could afford, 
Victoria the Beneficent, greatest Queen of the 
world's greatest empire, and leading members o 
the Royal family, have found that the pursuit of 
agriculture has yielded them advantages and satis 
faction far higher and more abiding than all t e 
pomp of court life.

server
HER MAJESTY QUEEN VICTORIA.

■HMhby "comWning dafrying with hog feeding can
handle several lots of hogs during the year, and J*. fifty years ago. The Prince of Wales is to-day 
often finds his best market in the summer months one Qf the moet extensive and eucceesful farmers and 
when the by-products of the dairy are moet plenti- breeders in England, and following the example> of 
Mwh.n JoL can b. .UU^d. and «eight can be «I», ydg* 
most lapldly and cheaply «cured in fattening of ^Y( .heVpiéen’e «ns nuw living has, atone time 
hogs. The wide-awake farmer who takes advan- ^ an0ther> been engaged in farming. We trost 
taee of these circumstances does not feel the pinch tfae articles and the portraits of those who have 
of slack times to the same extent as the man who is laid the foundation of live stock breeding inUreat
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Progress of Agriculture In the Victorian It was complained that “on account of the very of food imports to Great Britain in consequence 1
El*. great expense attending the cultivation of numer- the extension of the productive area of the mS 1

a RETBoepacr. ous clays and poor lands in this kingdom it would has been enormous, and in a rate ft» greater I
The advancement of agriculture in the last sixtv ““POS8ib,e to continue their cultivation for coni the growth of population. The average importonf 1 

years, while verv conalderahi» * 1 at fhe present low pnces for com produce.” It wheat and flour now exceed 100 mliiK»nB if n—1favorablv with aMe Md comparing was about the time of the accession of the Queen per annum, as compared with 35 millions in ltoljK
-1 7 °* corresponding period that the agitation for the repeal of the Com Laws and the importation per head of grain of all

previously in the history of Great Britain or the was commenced. England was then fast becoming, has risen from 224 to nearly 500 lbs. It was nain*? 
other European countries, and on the American M a ree2lt of her raPldIy increasing population, ly supposed that the coet of transit of such nrodnH» 
Continent showing remarkable exnansion vet on mo« and mor? » manufacturing and less in pro- from distant lands would always : ce_rv' I

aurlng tne same period in the arts and sciences free trade measure abolishing the duty on com, lone development of the mwi»» of transmwSSST 
as applied to other lines of industry, such as seen *fhile it was exceedingly distasteful to the farming by the introduction of « newer »liVhi?î® * 
in the use of steam and electricity, the progress clafse8> marked the dawn of a brighter day for the other striking feature of the record reign, bv whfeh 
made in agriculture, the oldest and the leastsub- classes practically opening distance is^practically annihilated. »d the nt f

dustriee it may be justly said that they have made Par,lla™?nt in 1816 explamed that hie object was to production in England. 0086 °*
brilliant progress ; but if agriculture cannot #f **5?® trade throughout, Animal Products.—In consequence of the keen -

rnthe reriew of the history of the record reign entirety. The British farmer of to-day, feeling tion, cultivating lees land, andlaving more
Mpiym08t careful consideration, keenly the effect of foreign competition, may not grass. But soon the same ceuseewhich? 1

Agriculture retains its feature of distinctive indi- $Lm^lhum0r Jubll®e da7 fc° b*®88 the mem- them competition in the grain marketmet them!» 
vidualism, unlike the machine-like system of vast aP°fstl?ii of f?e trade, but whatever the market tor meat, in which Oani^M m in 1

»r.I
eral adoption of better methods. Witness m the field of dairy products, and imm—t ;

§tB| EEBSraEEE Initrogen-gathering plants, manuring, cen- |saieii^g|HgF^ . perfection by the introduction of labor-sav?
trifugal cream separation, etc. mg machinery and improved methods. But

During the past half-century we find, «£3USSâÏLj5r>l*“ .co™yet“io® heed the

system of farming in the older sections, with European countries have invaded the —-
expansion elsewhere ; second, the phenom- ; M \ . 1 Vsà-&&j-. I kets of the Motherland with enormous con-
enal development of transportation; and signments of dairy product, in which our

rtontu,ci|m '*% a
tion to agriculture. Contemporaneous with l 'ÿ);î.: quality, winning an enviable reputation foe
Queen Victoria’s reign we note the splendid : •' Hf | ' ' W | ^!?e_l?^r,_w^Lc^. *?t ”? hop® sbe m*y be
experimental and kindred work conducted * 1 * * ~
privately at Rothamstead by Lawes and 
Gilbert (at once pioneers and peers), followed 
by the remarkable extension of experimental 
stations in the United States and Canada, 
and the growth of agricultural schools and 
colleges. American experimental agriculture 
has been going through a “boom” period 
characteristic of the Western continent, and, 
as yet, the results have hardly been 
meneurate with the public expenditure 
involved consequent upon an undue strain
ing after immediate “ effects.”

The evidences show that at the advent 
of the Queen’s reign agricultural progress in 
Great Britain and the world over was at a 
low ebb. There had been during the latter 
part of the eighteenth century a period 
when the industry had shown vigorous en
terprise and improvement. The genius, 
skill and enterprise of such men as Bake- 
well, the Codings brothers, and other emi
nent breeders brought about a genuine revo
lution in the improvement of live stock, and 
had shown an intelligent skill in the art of 
breeding which has probably never been 
surpassed, if it has indeed been equalled, by 
any set of men in the years which have 
intervened.
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Agricultural Exhibitions. —The foundingïï»ii£«[*

important era in the progress of agriculture, % 
especially in the application of science to . 
the industry ; and in this connection we may 
- .,. that the deep practical interest taken 
m this enterprise by the Queen and «*«■» 
members of the Royal family from its incep
tion to the present time has been a potent 
factor in maintaining and increasing 

a J * of this excellent
organisation, Her Majesty and the Prince 
of Wales having each filled the
chair in turn ____________
successful, practical farmers and breed
pedigreed stock. The offering of_____
prizes by this society tor the beet specimens 
of improved live stock, the beet cultivated 
farms and yields of crops, the beet 
agricultural subjects and the w
farm lands of various qualities of soil, to
gether with the encouragement given to 
exhaustive experiments in the use of arti
ficial manures, proved exceedingly helpful 
in stimulating to improved methods in farm
ing, in the breeding and 
and
excellence. The multi 
turab societies and

9II %#«
mm I m
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lurar societies and ex^bitirae11 in^E^and 

and Amenca has been remarkable and their
„ , . Th. period t6„ grrat tt"™.1£S."eSïï?,5S5Sl83

ïÿh phL”™6 4h5ug™d is t 'rJ •? ,ageneral inflation of values which always accom- pursuits the adoption of a nnlirv^whini, /n.(^us*:cial intermittent development of farmers’organizations 
pamee a boom, was followed by a corresponding de- greatest good to the LflBy nwhl?h bfm88 tbe for political and other purposes. ^
pression from which agriculture took a long time political doctrine aïd ai Mr Richard^18 S°U^ TheApplication of ModUnc^ to many of the 
to recover. The same experience was repeated dur- cates in his admirable article operations of the farm, especially to thoee of har
ing the years of the Crimean war, 1851-6, when the mined the unrivalled Dre-eminenpp nf r > deF-e,r" vesting and threshing, has made very gratifying 
price of wheat reached abnormal figures (as high as the live stock world TheTalanre offnnr m m P1-0^88 ™ the last 60 years, and has done very 

a/eïSe1)’ creativn9 a h00™ ln farm lands in Can- passed from thehands of T DOW mi\cb to facilitate the work mid to lighten labon
wflt100 an a"® .being paid in many cases), which sented the growers of wheat to d« nf r,eJ)re" and make it more agreeable. The sickle and the
which 'nrnvülï16,!? ‘“f0 w“d 8PecuIat‘°ns in property who represented the purchasers of bread and^tho 8cythe had a long and honorable record as sov- 
which proved disastrous when the inevitable re- widening of the franchise of thl aPd the ere,gn8 of the harvest-field, and were in universal

gs œj yesrter s sr&ïsj* sssaa,ySS sassa-sssJiiLS 
SK-roSg---si",=^'^L?a-ïïvcT3r°7# ^'M£ijPoroE„-$Ks&isskxszcattle, the British farmer enjoyed substantial pro- most distto|uishing features of the VicPP6- °f tEe i a?,d delivered it ina swatoe atthitw^not

that countrv whh‘the™1’6 1° hv.® mafkets of immense areas having in the last half-centurv been fcbat an American inventor added a second
HÏ.ttPPPJaü’ th th I^8ult tbat aIthough prices brought under cultivation not onlv iPIV,» , ^1 • delivery apron, and by means of this carried

hlP0tn ' thP average price of wheat of Great Britain but îls”in îhe VIZd StotL°-.n,?a thP grain over the drivewh^ and dfecharoed it 
bushLIfo^the^ thenhenomen»! figure of .$1 a South America, in India, and elsewheS which mt,° * receptadevvhence it was deUveredatlnter- 
$“75 mf fcbe year. tbe following year_ it was has vastly increased the food supply of the wori? hal® 111 ®heaves-, ,Tbe degree of perfection to which 
davs for the R^Ph-h ^ have lieen halcyon and served to meet the wants of hv teeming mU ; bai'estmg machinery has been brought is one of
«™ th h'Hghsh farmer, but the evidences are lions of the earth’s ever-incrpj^ir rr .Ü.P .î^™ tbe n>ost satisfactory features in the exnerience of 
that even under such apparently favorable circum- The hand of Providence is nlainlv 7. ,v!uPU-ai,,V1' ;le present-day farmer. Though it was in the

*v>;
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THE qOHEN AND PRINCE CONSORT IN 1861 
THE YEAR OF HIS DEATH. *
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Ta. Farmer’s Advocate upon a level with the home producer,., with his 
greater expense in the cost of production.

The Auspicious Present.—On the whole the 
retrospect of farming in Canada, though varied and 
chequered, is not without cheerful promise for the 
future. The present conditions may not be as 
satisfactory as could be desired, and it is idle to 
sigh for the return of the so-called good old days. 
If they could return we should no doubt find many 
things in them which would not be so agreeable as 
we imagine. The times have changed, and farmers, 
like other people, change with them. The best 
thing we can do is to change our methods to square

for an outfit and instructions. The outfit consists 
of a paper-covered dictionary, miserably minted on 
poor paper similar to a three-cent school scribbler, 
and another pamphlet of 40 pages containing a few 
recipes, prescriptions, etc., worth at a high 
mate seven or eight cents. The Instructions are to 
insert in local newspapers an advertisement similar 
to the one first answered, and thus conduct a 
branch business, receiving for remuneration half 
the 48 cents received for outfits as a result of the 
local advertisement ; the other 24 cents is sent to 
the headquarters or “Publishing Co."for the out-1 
fits ordered. The agent must pay for advertising 
out of his 50 per cent, commission. It will be seen 
that every employee of this publishing firm makes 
it his exclusive business, so far as this line of work 
is concerned, to sell these trashy outfits, and, we 
presume, start other agents doing the same, who 
are continually starting new tributaries. Even 
this might be some Inducement to unscrupulous 
people were they to retain the 24 cents on each 
order clear, but when the expenses of advertising 
and postage are deducted there can be no money 
made at it, because enough people who would owe 
for such work could not be induced to buy outfits. 
The whole scheme is evidently a delusion and a 
snare. We understand the same Publishing Co. 
conduct other lines of a similar character, which 
are no doubt being worked off upon unsuspicious 
people whose addresses they secure through the 
many agencies or branches formed. We would 
warn our readers to beware of such fakes, and of 
various so-called “associations” that are imposing 
worthless articles or attempting to work positive 
swindles upon the people.
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AN AGRICULTURAL MEMOIR.
Readers of British history during the past sixty 

years gather much Information regarding the gov
ernment of the country and the Influence which 
Her Majesty the Queen and the Royal family gen
erally have exercised in quite a constitutional way 
on behalf of all that ie beat and noblest in human 
nature. When so many things that bear on the

are being recalled, no 
at the work of the 

rlth agriculture. Their 
industry is somewhat

11A WE INVITE FARMERS to write ns on «nyacrienltomltopiu
elwaye pleased to receive psneUeel artbilee. For soeb as we^H

______vslssbls we will DAT ten nsoSs per inch minted matter. Criticisms of
■How to Improve the Advocate, Descriptions of 

New Orsins, Roots or VmiifstlM not rsnsmlly tnowu. Psvttwlsrs of 
Experiment! Tried, or Improved Methods of CuMraMoa. am each 
sndsll wslooms. Oootribotlons seot us most not be furnished other 

until

We are

mu bo
from ibis office willa. REPUES to droolers and I sitars of enquiry

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

London, Ontario. Canada.

BIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALKS.
nature, wnen so many tnin

. tnftwfr’TnoHian hereditary, and yet it is the bare truth that inEterïïmïK? iss sursis: as «sssirs tS'SStei.’te smüsî"
saaiaswnaeSC^i“8, of bmposiUonas huÜb^d of "limited ^ïïïrcb. 

secured a large place in their affections. from participation In affaire of State, Prince
Albert devoted himself with all 

—, the greater enthusiasm to work* 
of beneficence and philanthropy. 

H Hie position in English history 
Rj is somewhat unique. Too often 
RKj the innate toadyism of the Anglo- 
B Saxon manifests itself In an ae- 
B earned admiration for all that 
H royalty accomplishes. Sometimes 
SB we are almost made to believe In 

] the infallibility of kings, and even 
|Q of all who bear the royal 
fin and authors when dealing with 
■H the careers of such folks indulge 
P in a high-faluting, grandiose style 
|J which only makes the subject of 

their observations ridiculous. 
B1 There has been a deal too much 
» of this in connection with the 
* Prince Consort, and it has tended 
'W, to obscure and in some quarters 
a. create a prejudice uainit his 

more than respectable abilities 
Erl and genuine public spirit. Had 

he been a simple commoner— 
bearing the plain title of Albert 
Gotha—His Royal Highness would 
have made his mark as a public 
man. The same may be said of 
several of his sons and daughters. 
There are some folks who can see 
nothing wrong in the work of 
royalty, and by the same token 
there are others who can see 
nothing right in its work. Prince 
Albert’s work has suffered from 
the latter as much as from the 

former. He was a sober-minded, sensible, level
headed man who understood many things 
but was by no means a genius. In nothing was 
the common sense of the Prince Consort Better

■mm

ced an 
altars, ■ 
ace to m 
re may àï

acre, by a man laying a line across the field and 
walking backwards with a long stick in each hand, 
making holes for two boys following to drop the 
wheat into them.

Of all the mechanical appliances the imple
ments required for the tillage of the soil are prob
ably the oldest, yet there are none which have im
proved bo slowly. The plow, the moat ancient of 
them all, has practically remained unchanged 
through all the centuries ; and while many differ
ent styles of implements have been invented for 
the cultivation of the soil, we 
venture to say there is not one 
among them all which fully 
answers the purpose for which 
they are intended, namely, the 
thorough preparation of a 
perfect seedbed. There is 
certainly much room for im
provement in this direction, 
and a wide field for the work 
of the inventor and expert- > 
men ter is open. Steam plows 
were introduced some 40 or 
60 years ago, and it was con
fidently anticipated that they 
would fill a large place in the 
work of cultivation, but th 
expectations have not been 
realized, and the use of steam 
power in cultivation has made 
little headway. The great 
prairie lands of Western 
Canada, where immense areas 

ployed in wheat grow
ing, would seem to be a spe
cially favorable field for steam 
cultivation, but as a matter 
of fact there is lees confidence 
entertained as to its profitable 
application now than there 
was 20 years ago, when it was 
much thought of in this con
nection.

Competition. —From a 
farmer’s standpoint, no doubt 
the most striking fact in the 
Victorian era is that he has 
witnessed a revolution in the world’s markets. 
He has found himself confronted by an amount 
of keen and persistent competition which was 
unexpected and unforeseen (coupled with de
mands for food products of higher quality), but is, 
nevertheless, real and abiding, and has come about 
mainly through the two causes to which we have 
referred, the opening of new lands and the im
proved facilities for communication and transporta
tion practically annihilating distance and bring
ing the world’s productions together on common 
ground, but to the decided disadvantage of the 
farmers of the older lands in regard to cost of 
production, the difference in freight rates between 
the long haul and the short haul being such as to 
favor the cheap producer and to place him quite
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THE QUEEN’S CHAMPION ABERDEEN—ANGUS HEIFER, “GENTIAN OF BALLINDALLOCH.”
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Another Humbug Brought to Light.
Seeing an advertisement of a so-called Publish

ing Co. in a Toronto daily paper for men or women 
to conduct business at home during spare hoars, in 
which could be earned $6 or more weekly without 
previous experience, we undertook to investigate 
the nature of the business, and found it to be as we 
expected—a clever scheme on the part of the com
pany to gain something of value for next to noth
ing from all those who replied and undertook to do 
business for them. The scheme is conducted some
what as follows : The applicant for employment 
upon answering the advertisement was first told 
that all he or she had to do was to copy addresses, 
but in the meantime 48 cents was required to pay

well, I

seen than in his farming operations. Coming from 
a country in which everything is done by the State 
to Great Britain, in which more than in any other 
country in the world private enterprise and volun
tary association does almost everything, he early 
adapted himself to his surroundings and became a 
life governor of the Royal Agricultural Society of 
England in 1841, a member of the Royal Agricul
tural Society of Ireland (an institution wrecked 
during the terrible days of the Land and National 
Leagues) in 1844, the Smithfleld Club in 1840,' and 
the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland
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stock sale held during the Smithfield show week 
great prices .are paid by the London butchers for 
fat lambs of the Hampshire Down cross, reared and 
fed by Her Majesty.

The Flemish Farm is the home of the celebrated 
Hereford herd. It has long been a Royal farm 
having been held by King George III. in that way 
and so called to distinguish it from the Norfolk 
farm, the one being designed as an experiment in 
farm management on the Flemish system, and the 
other as an experiment on t.he famous Norfolk 
system of a short rotation. Immense sums were 
spent by Prince Albert in draining the Flemieh 
farm on the most approved system, and experi
ments with the steam plow were carried on in one 
of the fields during the great International Show 
at Battersea in 1862. The Hereford herd wee 

founded in 1855 by purchases made at 
the sale of the Earl of Radnor. The bull 
Brecon was bought in March, 1856, ft* 
£120, and the herd was further recruited 
by purchasing from the most 
breeders in the country. Possibly quite 
as much distinction has been obtained 
by the Herefords as by the Shorthorn. 
Hardly a year passes in which many prises 
do not fall to the Queen at the fat stock 
shows for Herefords. King Robert, a 
magnificent ox, was champion at Norwich 
three years ago, and in 1896 two of the 
l>est Herefords seen for many a day were 
shown from the Royal farm at Smithy 
Altogether the Hereford herd at the 
Flemish farm holds a very hi eh place 
amongst herds of the breed in Eoeland, 
and a great future is before it. The Devon 
herd was founded on the Norfolk farm 
in 1856, but we rather think it is now 
located at the Flemish farm also. The 
Devons are very like the Aberdeen-Angus, 
only they are not polled and their Hw 
is red. The Prince Consort first came to 
the front with Devons in 1849, and in the 
following year he entered the lists with 
Shorthorns. In 1856 he was very success
ful, and all his exhibits were of his own 
breeding. The intervening years have 
wrought no change in this respect, and 

we could easily fill columns with details of the 
Royal winnings at the principal shows in England. 
We must, however, turn to Scotland.

Forth of the Tweed.—The partiality of the Queen 
for the land north of the Tweed is so well known 
that little need be said about it. Possibly Her 
Majesty overdoes this, and it has been hinted Hut 
the Prince of Wales does not share his motherli 
fondness for the north. Be that as it may, of the 
Queen’s devotion to the tartan there is no doubt 
whatsoever. In 1817 the Prince Consort purchased 
the lease of Balmoral estate from its holder, the 
Earl of Aberdeen, and five years later he secured 
the fee simple from the House of Fife, which has 
since become closely related to the Royal house 
by the marriage of the Duke of Fife to the eldest 
daughter of the Prince and Princess of Wales.

Balmoral is situated in 
the parish of Crathie, 62 
miles W. S.W. from Aber
deen. and contains about 
10,000 imperial acres. 
Subsequently the Royal 
domains in Braemar were 
increased by the purchase 
or lease, in 1849, of the 
estate of Birkhall, and in 
the same year of Aber- 
geldie and Invergelder 
farm. Her Majesty’s Com
missioner in Scotland 
then was Dr. Robertsdn. 
He was succeeded by Dr. 
Profeit, who only died 
since this year began, and 
his successor is Mr. Wm. 
Forbes, from Islay. The 
chief stock in the north 
is a herd of Aberdeen- 
Angus cattle at Aber- 
geldie Mains. This is of 
comparatively recent 
foundation, but much suc
cess has attended its ex
hibits at the principal 
shows. Thephoto-engnw* 
ing of Gentian of Balkn- 
dalloch 19258, given here
with, shows one of tie 
best of these. She won 1» 
and the Duke of Yorks 
medal at the H. & A. S-i 
Aberdeen, in 1894, as * 

t wo-year old, and was again well in the battle, being 
first in the cow class, in 1896. She is one of thebest 
annuals of the breed at the present day. The herd 
here has not yet had time to take root like the Royal 
herds of Shorthorns, Herefords and Devons in the 
south, hut sufficient has been done to warrant the 
hope that it will prove quite as successful and pront- 
uhle as these have been. The Prince Consort never 
visited a Highland showyard. He was to have 
done so in !<>8. but was prevented fulfilling the 
-’ogagement. The Prince of Wales has been 
equally noticeable by his absence, but his son, the 
Duke or \ ork, K G., was President of the Society 
in >nd attended the show in that year*!1
Aoerdeen. The great park at Windsor was place® 
a- bit* a;-.posai of the Royal for its show in 18o<>

in 1841. He was to have been president of the show of 1895. the red heifer, Frederica, which won 
Rayai in 1862, the year of the great International first at the Royal in 1898 as a yearling heifer. The 
Show at Battersea, but died in the close of the highest priced bull of the breed during the past ten 
preceding year. He first" exhibited stock at the or fifteen years was the grand animal. New Year’s 
Smithfield Show in 1843, and possibly not a year Gift [see illustration], for which the Eirl of Fever- 
has passed since in which the R ryal herds have sham paid 1,000 gs. at the Royal sale a few years 
been unrepresented at that great fat stock exhibi- ago. This bull was bred by Lord Lovat, and was 
tion. The present-day Royal herds, flocks and bought by Mr. Tait for Her Majesty. He was first 
studs are carried on very much as the Prince at the Royal more than once, and gave unqualified 
Consort instituted them nearly sixty years ago, satisfaction as a breeding bull. Some years ago a 
and this introductory reference is germane to our great noise was raised by disappointed exhibitors 
theme and indeed necessary to a due appreciation because the Royal herds were sweeping all before 
of the part which the British Royal family have them at the Smithfield shows, and it was alleged 
played in the agricultural development of the past that anyone could do the same if they had only the 
sixty years. The partiality of the Queen for all purse to buy up all the good ones, as some alleged 
that « associated with the name of her Royal Mr. Tait had been doing. This led Mr. Tait to 
consort is proverbial, and hence we understand adopt the policy of exhibiting nothing but what 
their present condition when we know 
the beginnings of the Royal farms at 
Osborne, Windsor, and Balmoral.

Osborne is situated in the Isle of 
Wight, and the Mansion House was built 
from designs submitted by the Prince 
himself in 1845-6. The surrounding farms 
were taken in hand about the same time 
and vastly improved at the expenditure 
of great sums. Sewage experiments were 
engaged in about 1857, and much accom
plished as pioneer work which is now 
universally practiced in many parts by 
corporation sewage farms. During the 
lifetime of the Prince Consort, the stock 
on the Osborne farms consisted of Clydes
dale horses [Note. — See portrait of 
Clydesdale stallion, “ Britain.”— Ed
itor ), Jersey cattle in the dairy, Gal
loway cattle in the feeding boxes, and 
Southdown and Dorset Horned sheep.
All the farm managers then, and We 
think still, were and are Scotchmen.
Andrew Toward was the man who 
carried out the great improvements in 
the Osborne property and farms, and his 
successor now is J. W. Slater, who 
went from Peebles 
Osborne farms are
to the general public as the Windsor 
farms, mainly, we suppose, because, being 
situated in an island, it is less convenient to keep 
good prize stock there than at Windsor. It is at 
this latter place that all the leading breeds find a 
home. There are four farms here: (1) the Home 
or Dairy farm and the Shaw farm, (2) the Flemish 
farm, (3) the Norfolk farm, and (4) the Bagshot 
and Rapley farms. Each of these is identified with 
a particular kind of stock, and the herds are not 
mixed. Clydesdales are the horses patronized, and 
during the lifetime of the Prince Consort, and 
sincefmany good horses have been bred and owned 
by the Queen. In the Retrospective volume of the 
Clydesdale Stud Book the Royal name occurs more 
than once. Britain 86, a horse foaled in 1851, was 
first at the H. and A. S. at Berwick in 1854, and 
at the Royal at Chelmsford in 1856. In later vears 
Her Majesty won the championship at the Royal 
(Windsor) in 1889 with 
First Choice, and at the
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('L*YDKSDALE STALLION “BRITAIN.” FIRST PRIZE WINNER AT THE 
CHELMSFORD ROYAL OF 1856. OWNED BY THE 

LATE PRINCE CONSORT.
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was home-bred, and how successful this has been 
was clearly manifest at the shows of 1894 and 1895, 
when the animals bred and exhibited from Wind
sor almost swept the boards. The Shorthorn herd 
was founded with good pedigreed cattle, and 
several of the best were bought at Earl of Ducie’s 
sale of Bates cattle. Booth bulls were in use in its 
early days. Latterly, however, the Cruickshank 
type has been all tne rage, and the bulls in use 
have come from the north. It is impossible not to 
admire the ability with which the Royal herds are 
managed. Mr. Tait has proved himself a past 
master of his art, and yet unless the foundation had 
been good the ablest management would not have 
accomplished all that has been done. The example 
of Her Majesty has done very much to make fine 
stock breeding popular in this country, and many
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Royal (Warwick) in 1892 
with the Macquhae, which 
latter, as far as we know, 
she still owns. The first 
entry in the last published 
volume of the Clydesdale 
Stud Book is that of a 
mare owned by Her Ma
jesty, and altogether on 
all her estates the Queen 
has retained the Clydes
dale as the draft horse 
breed. She joined the 
Clydesdale Horse Society 
as a life governor and 
patroness a few years ago 
and in every respect has 
thus maintained a consis
tent regard for all things 
Scottish.

The Shaw Farm derives 
its name from the fact that 
it was purchased about 230 
years ago from a French
man, Moos, de Shawe, who 
had somehow or other 
come to be its owner. It 
and the dairy farm are 
practically 
home of I
and Shorthorn herds.
The dairy farm appoint
ments were completed in 
1855, and are remarkably 
sweet and clean. The premises whei^j&mshed of the wealthier classes follow this as they do the 
were ideally complete, and although flU^dare other fancies of royalty. It all operates for the 
say others of the same have been erected since, greater good of the community at large, 
they still remain unsurpassed for sweetness That there may he no charge of pârtialitv all 
and suitability. The dairymaids three years ago breeds come in for the Queen’s patronage” Herk- 
were two Lanarkshire sisters named Stoddart, and shire pigs are reared in great numbers at Windsoi 
for aught we know they are still in command. Cheviot ewes were at one time bought and ero -rd 
Until 1858 tbe farm manager at Windsor was Mr. with Border Leicester rams for the production of 
Wilson. He was succeeded by Mr. Henry Tait, half-breds. These were fourni to he belter than U»e 
who came from the Duke of Sutherland’s farm at Southdowns, and not so liable to foot r,,i * V-'in-i- 
Uunrobin, and continued in office until his death a sor Great. Park was at one time a Yïunp ltlil
few years ago, when he was succeeded by his son, the country generally li-s i<>\< n,..u.e Y nit
Mr. William Tait, the present manager. The the difficulty experienced forty or hftv years 4; ’ 
shorthorn herd at Windsor has in these last days keeping sheep healthy on u \Ve Tn,Sp‘e'-t \qj,7r 
acquired great fame at the Smithfield show. One breeds maturing more rapid;y than ih- .-7 , 
of our illustrations represents the champion of the are kept at Windsor now, and ut the !k, r.h>'Y
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and again for the great Jubilee Show in 1889—the : as they were the first in arts and literature, so man, Stephenson. Maynard. Dobson, Charge, 
Queen thus indicating in a very practical and use- were they in all practical pursuits, especially of Wright. Robson, Snowdon, Waistell, Barker, etc. 
fnl wav her interest in agriculture. rQnM|w These were followed later by Chas. ana tiobt.

There is every prospect that the support and ?ffi. v g p .7' | Colling, and I was informed that they were the
natronage of the British Royal House will con- (Arthur Y ourfg.who was at my elbow, mentioned the great improvers, that as friends of Bakewell they had 
tinue tone bestowed on agriculture, and especial- i namesof some.) They were Somerville, Culley.Pusey, learned his methods of breeding,'and applied them 
lv on stock breeding. The Prince of Wales (whose Jethro, Tull, Turnip, Townsend, Coke of Norfolk, to Shorthorns with the same success that 
nortrait will interest your readers) has a large stud the Duke of Bedford and his Woburn experiments, had accomplished with sheep, cattle, etc. 
of Shires and another of Hackneys at Wolferton, These he explained were the chroniclers of their Then came a miscellaneous collection of banners,
Sandringham : and his herd of Shorthorn cattle times, and men who had made two blades of grass Bakewell heading the procession with one in- 
at the same Norfolk farm has a great reputation, to grow where one had grown previously. Then scribed with Longhorn cattle, Leicester sheep, 
one bull from it, named The Celt, winning first came another small band, with retort and scales as ghire horses, and La¥ge White pigs, and his master 
at the Royal last year and being afterwards sold symbols upon their banners, and the names in- | hand is yet recognized in all those breeds. His 
for £1,000. The Duke of York has a small herd of ability to mould animal form, to his wish was mar-
Norfol’k Red Polled cattle, with which he has been vellous, considering the material he had to work
highly successful alike at the summer and the fat with. Of this wonderful man a book might be
stock shows. “ Scotland Yet.” written. Then followed a small group with the
,Hereford colors, led by

Knight, etc.
The men of Devon were also there with a ruby 

banner. Ellman of Glynde carried that of Sussex 
cattle and Southdown sheep, and hie efforts with 

When the historian writes up the Victorian era, Southdowns have been likened unto those of Bake-
after giving due credit to the advancement in the well with Longwools.
sciences, manufactures, and commerce, he will, if a Hugh Watson was there sailing under the black
tone chronicler of the nineteenth century, not omit '*"*» & **
to point out the strides agriculture has made j was at this time aroused by a great noise. It
during that period, nor fail to note the great inter- was the announcement that the Victorian era had
est taken by our Gracious Sovereign and the commenced. In the Shorthorn world C. Colling
,ato Prince Consort all branches thereof,^ had sent wLnUflvêmyears old!
daily m the improvement of the various breeds of anj created a great sensation wherever shown. It

stock. was a cute advertisement, and drew attention to
Amongst the most important changes and trans- the breed throughout Britain. Robt. Colling fol-

actions during the early period of which we write lowed suit with his Whiteheifer. Shewas also by
to mentioned the of ,t,.m_for

horse power in threshing and plowing ; the mtroduc- . V j Comet made $5,000. T. Bates bought Young Duch-
tion of machinery to harvest and prepare for market ess, and T. Booth the bull Albion.
the various grain and fodder crops ; the practice of ' Robt. Colling’e sale was held in 1818, and 60 headthorough drainage, assisted by the Drainage Act ; ^If portion S BngïSS^ÎSd °the

the manufacture and use of artificial manures and breed a national reputation. Importations had
foods ; the repeal of the Corn Laws ; the establish- also been made to America, but it was not until the
ment of agricultural shows ; the registration of Herd Book was published in 1822 that the breed be-
PUre'brv!l!toCk;>fnd Publication of hert, stud and 7oJd oZÎ
flock books; the passing of the Agricultural many pedigrees. As an illustration of the dlfflcul-
Holdings Act ; and the encouragement given to ties under which buyers labored, amongst the early
the improvement of farm stock, and their general importations to America were a Longhorn bull ana
dissemination to the civilized portions of the globe. . „.... a Hereford, both of which found record in the

The repeal of the Corn Laws (throwing open I thos. bates, of kirkleavington, founder o • American Herd Book. To Mr. Whitaker must be
British portsto the free entry of wheat and other : THB “bates shorthorns ; died july, 1849. given the greater credit of pubHshing the first
grains from the cheap lands and serf labor districts volume, though Mr. Coates did the clerical work,
of Europe, as well as from other continents where scribed were Sir Humphrey Davy, Leibig, Voelker, as had he not come forward at a critical time with 
cheap land and cheap labor are obtained) convinced Bousingault, and Lawes and Gilbert. financial aid the publication would probably have
the leading agriculturists that with high rents, Another slide is inserted in the magic lantern, been delayed for many years. He was a manure- 
heavy rates and taxes, the British farmer could not and behold a motly crew, some fantastically dressed turer, and as his operatives required milk, he made 
compete with these foreigners in growing grain, in silk jackets of various colors, others wearing it a ttine qua non that his cows should subscribe 
but must look to his flocks and herds to relieve him crowns and coronets, and, again, lawyers, states- liberally to the pail. .
from that position in which the cry of “ cheap loaf” men, and financiers. I asked “the Druid” who Mr. Bates, we noted, bought a Duchess at U. 
had placed him ; hence the stimulus given to the stood bv what it meant. He said the patrons of the Oolling’s sale ; he had previously obtained Duchess, 
live stock industry. turf. They evolved the Thoroughbred horse, the by Daisy Bull, PnvateW from Mr. Colling, and

Thanks to the skill and foresight of eminent acme of man’s efforts in moulding things animate, these constituted the basis of a nerd which arunr- 
breeders before that time the various breeds had They were a riotous, boisterous lot, carrying wards became celebrated on cacn continent, ne 
been so improved that the material was close at b Miners upon which were inscribed the names of adopted the practice followed by the Messrs. VOl-

lucbess oFGeneva

\ ^ t tte h * j,1 ^ ( 1. o r cl B ec 11 v e s li e

a'combination of Thor- %22?m,

oughbred and Hackney, bxtes’ famous shorthorn bull, “duke ok northumhbrland” (liUO), after who had a fine herd at
and consequently !s en 1,Kl a picture by dalby in 1848. Berkeley, a n d w h o s e
titled to possess some Kirkleavington Empress
Vaftÿr^cf^-WhiTe thinking this matter over, Eclipse and Flying Childers.Touchstone,Stockwell, 3rd proved one of the noted Shorthorns of the era,
and fa«T to find any *7''SSSSnE?'The^slS ïvTd SSSTrS^. ESTK&Î ÏS
mted:r?evehrieUga mfotyîta p^VbefoStel buî Sd^ice tee^ wLTterribî? s»in£ tlû the result of coupling father to daughter and 
mind’s-eye of k noble army of workers in the ad- attached, which destroyed the otherwise captiva- ^'^i™1gh^ ‘hose capable oMorming an opinion
'he'domestic^ breeds'of'u^Tstock. 'lFbrstVpas8°cen- "'"lather picture, this time amid grassv meads A^out this time another name.appears one that

S8 120crtohwTbTtoaugdh 8nkoyt Lndmb/nîstr°f j

SM? K» tÏÏsthXmetti £Sîï£ftJS M^^Qu^Pen^ !he Royal' AgricuitimS
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British Live Stock Breeding in the 
Victorian Era.
BY RICHARD GIBSON.
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without the namerof Booth inscribed there

with that of other noted breeders, concentrating 
the best blood of their own. When fresh was 
required it was obtained at Warlaby by aid of a 
diluted cross. The favorite cow was sent to a noted 
bull and the result of the union was used. For 
example, White Strawberry was sent to Raines’
Lord Lieutenantand produced Leonard, who became 
one of the pillars of the herd, Bracelet visited Col.
Craddock’s Musselman and Buckingham was the 
result—the sire of more prize winners 
than any bull of his day. The names 
of a few of the principal Booth fol
lowers may be of interest : Mr. W.
Torr, a Lincolnshire tenant farmer, 
whose herd of eightv-four head real
ized by auction $214,505.00 ; Hugh 
Aylmer, who had a successful foreign 
trade ; Lady Pigott, whose remarkable 
show career is well remembered ; the 
Rev. T. Stanniford, Hutchinson, Lin
ton, and many another. No chieftain 
ever had more leal following, Ireland 
being especially true to the blood, and 
probably the best of the sort are to be 
found there to-day. In mentioning the 
names of the most prominent breeders, 
that of the elder Bolden must not be 
omitted. While England was divided 
into two hostile camps, flying the Booth 
and Bites flags, Bolden mixed the two.
He had Bates Grand Duchesses and 
Booth Bridecakes of the Fame tribe.
Grand Turk was one of the results of the 
crossing, and through Prince Imperial 
and the Dukes of Bolton Booth olood 
was introduced into the Duchess tribe,
S? work .t Roth.,the property of Sir Joh. Bennett
talinis. Another independent breeder Lawes'.m tbe County of Hertford, some 2o miles north of London, really 
of the day, and one whose merits have begun in 1834, but field work dates from 1843, when the services of Dr. 
been overlooked, is that of R. Stratton, John Henry Gilbert (now Sir) were called in as chemist. Mr. James Mac-
Srina r ThougThè^ucœedSïn wS ^“ura, Sor 'ef ' 1“°' °f ^ of the Highland and Agri-
ning many prizes, especially at Bir- cultural Society, m the course of an article on their work in a recent
mingham and Smithfield, he had to volume, says:
pay îor his independence when he faced “ The genius of the individual, we are told, is the birthright of man.
the public at the ringside. His sales An unostentatious but gifted squire, who has lived an industrious and
were not patronized as they deserved. happy life in the English County of Hertford, has, by his genius and
Another breeder who established a public spirit, given to the world an inheritance so goodly that its worth
berd of equal meritof the popular ones can hardly be overestimated. It is sometimes remarked as curious,
was Sir Chas. Kmghtley (portrayed) As that while on the Continent of Europe and in America there are manv
a horse breeder and one of the boldest agricultural experiment stations, Great Britain, which for centures has

°f the ^ay, Knightley’s leap” led the van in agricultural progress, can claim to have had for any
of 31 ft over a fence and creek being on considerable period of time but one extensive center of original research
record, it was natural that smooth It is equa ly remarkable that the one extensive and important ex peri-
shoulders. obliquely laid, would be cul- ment station which Britain does possess should be the oldest in exist-
tivated. An elegant carriage, with ence and that it has probably done more solid work for the advance^
beautiful heads and necks, combined ment of agriculture than all its foreign compeers put together. In the
with round ribs, and a good milk vessel world of science the position of Rothamsted is unique. For more than
made up such a combination only found half a century it has been the largest and most systematically conducted
m the Fawsley herd. Another name, agricultural experiment station in the world Abroad as at hnm»that of Messrs. Cruickshank, will in Rothamsted has become a household word. So much accustomed
future generations be placed alongside agriculturists and scientists to speak and think of Rothamsted as a
of Bates and Booth They appeared national institution that it is not often realized that it is absolutely and
to have no system of breeding except entirely the undertaking of a private citizen. The Rothamsted FVn«rt
putting the best to the best until the ment Station was founded by Sir John Bennett Lawes, has bren carried
advent of Champion of England ; then on exclusively at his own expense, and by him it has been bequeathed to
nJlïï bSf.SÆT SiS Ï'JS the “t,0n’ W,th “ <md°"m”“ *"»>« f“ *“ **»« o, Southdown,. Httlo need b. ^d.
form herd by concentrating the blood of ~-------- ■----------------------------------------------------- ------------- except that they exerted the same in-
Champion. There is no fear of the name dying out .wr-'-rr- ------ ------ , . , . nuence over the Downs and other
while they have such ardent supporters on Doth dark-faced sheep that Bakewell’s Leicesters did
sides of the Atlantic. Space will not permit of .jifêsKSBxtji' *or *be Long-wools. The work of improvement
mentioning the breeders of a later date, such as | =- ,.y : -\ wal commenced by J. Ellman, and carried to
Col. Townley, with his “bit of Barmpton Rose,” that & ^u^9es8*u* conclusion^ by Jonas Webb

Ôf Herefords, while their territory has not ex- M t'ba$' breed was concerned. So noted
tended in Britain, in America they have met with donas Webb s farming and flock become
great success. They are evidently good grazers, ;<• that^ hut few foreigners interested in agriculture
and consequently adapt themselves well to a life lv, n'-1 u to Pav a X'8'* to Babraham. The Duke of
ad mist the rich valley parks of Western America. Richmond, Mr. Rigdon, and others also assisted in
As regards values at Mr. Price’s sale in 1816, cows t : establishing the type.
sold as high as from $1,000 to $1,250 each. Lord Tal- IHpKfilBfMpByOf bhrops it may be written they have been 
bot purchased twenty-threefor $12,500, and it is said jwàtiHSsSnjE» \ created with the era. Judicious blending of the
in seven years Mr. Price sold 100 head for $52,000. oussex Down with the old Cannock Chase Long-
Amongst the noted breeders must be mentioned myds, in connection with advanced systems of
Knight, whose roans were once so popular ; Lords IBBB$E*IwKSF'i "4*—-» ... , agriculture, together with the ability of the
Hatherton, Berwick, and Talbot ; and Messrs. ■ /%.■■■' : ■ ! engaged in the pusuit, has evolved a breed so su-
Smythies, Heath, Tudge, Longmore, Hewer, etc. 'V'k-Ÿÿ- j Perlor that they have extended their domain all
Within the latter part of the era they have unmis- over conservative Britain to an extent never ap-
takably improved and now leave little to be desired. ' 'jlSH preached by any breed of live stock, adapting
As to the present breeders it is unnecessary to themselves to all systems of agriculture, all soils
refer, as their doings in the sale and show rings and crops, except on the hills or mountains,
are duly chronicled by the agricultural press. The The Oxfords are another breed that have been
Herd Book was published in 1845. made since the era, a cross between the Cotswold

Devons require but little notice. In my time S? _ >»• * and Hampshire. They have become -very popular
y appear to have neither improved or gone . J.' in „?,r district, as well as in America,

back. Beautifully moulded, attractive to the eye, Would space permit I might mention the Hamp-
they remain prettv near a local breed. It was not tf lr®va^rDorset» Devon Long-wool and Romney
until 1851 that a Herd Book was issued. Farthing Marsh, Wensleydale, etc.; all have been improved
and Quartley, Davy and Turner were the names very materially.
principally connected with the breed, though the Robert bake well, of dish ley grange , fu of,the various breeds of swine suffice to say
Prince Consort took great interest in them and tershire, eng. (born 1726 difd 17oVi 1 they have not stood still while other live stock has
showed quite successfully. the pioneer of British i ive ’ ;_en ‘“P^ved, and that breeders have succeeded

Angus have come with a bound and have been stock breeding ' v, Producing what the times required. The
more improved than any of the beef breeds within " cnanges demanded have been along the line of
the era. Hugh Watson commenced the work far as the present result is k- ear maturity and leaner meat,which McCombie carried to such a successful end. LincolnshirePBlacks have been amalgamated1^ wiî‘h mentorl V^0’" l!"' Pas1-~From the improve- 
His Paris victories were something to he proud of, the better boned and greater uualitvSofthl TW th m! * have been made in British live stock
and when Her Majesty “commanded” a private shire sort, and now a wonderful draft horseislhe ™f vaffie to in® n™8 s® deduced that might prove 
display his cup was toll. result. Size has been maintained wiiS !® • e “ value to us in Canada. The first is to devote

Of the other breeds of cattle none have stood sight of quality. Until the Stud Book was started °re at^entlon to live stock improvement. There
still or gone back, except, perhaps, the Longhorns, and the London show a fact there seeing no is not sYscentiîde " fWh‘Ch S°me Portidn of the stock
and many of the dairy breeds, especially the Jersey, established type. One county wanted one sort an 1 pensive 1 c *.lmprovement : lfc 18 not an ex"
Guernsey, and Ayrshire, have much improved ; in other a different, but now aU are agreed and 1 wer in’ ^T th-6 sa™e means are adopted as

b ere m England, viz., the use of thoroughbred

fact, they may be said to have been, if not made, at 
least brought into notoriety within the era. Names 
of the principal improvers and breeders are of so 
recent origin that they are familiar to all.

Clydesdale horses nave changed greatly, quality 
being the chief essential. Lawrence Drew’s name, 
along with those of Mr. Fleming and Lord Dun- 
more, the latter of whom published the first Stud 
Book at his own expense, will ever be remembered 
in connection with tne breed.

The Shires have been made within the era as

striving after one model. H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales takes great interest in the breed and haa 
been very successful. To Sir Walter Gilbey must 
also be much credit given in connection with 
establishing shows and working for the good of the

Hackneys are another breed which was rescued 
in time by the establishment of a Stud Book and 
by the good sense of some few men keeping the 
old stocks pure. Of late they have come with a 
rush, and the care and attention now given them 

will be sure to result in improvement, 
as they are in the hands of shrewd 
clever men, who know the value of the 
material with which they are working 
The Prince of Wales is an active patron 
and successful breeder of Hackneys.

Of the other breeds space will not 
permit to particularize, except the 
Suffolk, a breed but scarcely known 
here, but of which there are great 
possibilities. My first view was ob
tained at the Chester Royal in 1858 
and I note but little change since that 
time.

Lawes and Gilbert, the Great Agricultural Experimenters.

i
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IstHe Of sheep there has been immense 
improvement in all breeds. In the 
Long-wool varieties, by taking ad
vantage of Mr. Bakewell’s efforts 
these orignally slow - maturing vari
eties have, by judicious use of his 
rams, been greatly changed. What 
was the material he selected to attain 
his ends is not known ; the sheep 
of the district were a slow-growing 
bad-feeding kind, but from them he 
evolved almost pure lumps of ani
mated tallow, easily fed and possess
ing very prepotent powers ; they 
proved of great value for crossing 
purposes, improving all breeds with 
which they came in contact The 
principal breeders that have been as
sociated with this sort were Buckley, 
Burgess, Wiley, Smith, Skipworth, 
Borton, etc., and when Sir Tatton 
Sykes obtained a few ewes, he drove 
them himself by road to Sledmere, 
over 60 miles. <

The Lincoln, formerly a large, slow- 
growing variety, has been so improved 
by a dash of Leicester and selection 
that what formerly took five years 
to mature now are turned off at 
twelve months. The long luster wool 
for which the original breed was noted 
has been retained, and they are at 
the present time one of the most 
valuable of British breeds. The prin
cipal early improvers were Messrs. 
Chaplin, Duddmg, Kirkham, Cass- 
wells, etc.

Cotswolds have also greatly im
proved,perhaps more through selection 
and the natural changes following a 
different system of agriculture, such as 
the introduction of root culture and a 
system of folding, than by cross breed
ing.
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SIR JOSEPH HENRY GILBERT, M. A., 
PH. D., LL. D., F. R. S.

SIR JOHN BENNETT LAWES, BART., 
De Ce lit t LL* De, F. R. s.
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The Sheep Fold.
FROM OUR SPECIAL ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT.

Here is an orthodox twenty-four lines giving a 
splendid description of what a ram should' ne. 
Those with bad memories and “baggy” minds 
might do worse than keep them near at hand tor 
future reference :

A ram must be strong in the face, and broad,
Thick and deep in the jaw to be good.
The horn to be sweet and well tec on ;
The oolor distinct and good to look on.
Wide in the muzzle and bright in the eyes.
Flat in the bones and strong in the thighs;
Broad, thick and short in the neck ;
Level, wide and neat in the heck.
Back to be short and ribs well arched round.
And not much daylight between and the ground.
The wool to be long and thick with a sail.
Behind him must flow a good bushy tail.
Strong In the shoulders and tight on the roof.
With a broad knee-lid and a good dzed hoof.
A feature that's reckoned as one of the best—
To be broad, wide and deep in the «(best :
When handled to have a kindly, g '
Well formed down the gigot with flesh as well.
And a fact that everyone here well knows,
When turned up to show broad and rough below.
From tail-head to the horn to have a slight rise,
Wide set on his legs, and good mover likewise.
Firm, substantial, and up to a size 
That will qualify him to win a first prize.

One of the very first breeders in Scotland of the 
famous Scotch Blackface sheep, prized for the ex- . 
cellence and sweetness of its mutton, gives the fol
lowing as the result of his experience in breeding 
between a ram and ewe. Says he ; “A ram muse 
show more strength before than he does behind, 
although the hind quarters show somewhat light.
I do not mean by chat that a ram should be de
ficient in hind quarters, but that he should have a 
preponderance of strength in the fore quarters. 
That is the kind of ram which has bred best with 
me. A ewe is the opposite. She must show a pre
dominance of strength in the hind quarters. This 
is the ewe that has bred best witn me. I know 
this is debatable ground, and I look for criticism, 
and adverse criticism here, nevertheless I observe 
that the ram and ewe specified are the sort that 
breed best with other people. And I go further. A 
ram with strength before breeds a ewe with 
strength behind, and a ewe with strength behind 
breeds a ram with strength in front. These things 
have been evident to me for fifteen years, and after 
some speaking I am beginning to get some few to 
agree with me about it.

EFFECT OF FEEDING ON WOOL.
As the feeding of sheep has a marked influence 

on the quality and quantity of wool, the following 
rules may well be observed : To obtain wool of 

quality and. proper quantity the sheep should 
ill fed. The increase of the wool in length and 

resistance comes to a stop if the animal be deprived 
of the amount of food necessary for it. Well-fed 
sheep pay for the increased expense by the weight 
of the fleece and the better quality of the wool.

When the sheep receives little food, or when 
that food given in sufficient quantities is not suf
ficiently nutritive, the wool usually preserves its 
fineness and acquiree a certain length, but its power 
of resistance fails — it is deprived of that essential 
element called yolk or grease, which renders the 
fibers and the staple weak, harsh to the touch, and 
dry as flax.

Regularity in distribution of the food is of the 
highest importance, the wool soon showing the 
effects of tnis. This is seen when in winter our 
English farmers feed well with hay, grains, turnips, 
and sometimes a little oil cake, and when these 
supplementary foods are too quickly token away in 
spring.

The wool undergoes a time of stoppage, later 
continuing to grow under more favorable circum
stances, the woolly hair is less resistant, and, in a 
part of its extent, covers a dead spot, a real scar, 
indicating the irregularity of its growth. Opinions 
differ as to the action of different foods on wool. 
All, however, agree in attributing a maiked effect 
to fertile pastures. The fleece is more abundant, 
the fibers are longer, and noticeable by its softness, 
whiteness, brightness, and strength ; in other 
words, good sheep and good pasture produce good 
salable wool.
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Black Teeth In Riga.
Seeing in the Advocate of May 1st the enquiry 

of a reader on the above subject, I will give my ex
perience covering over twenty years. In 1875 we 
had a splendid Chester White sow farrow, but the 
pigs were dying one after another. An old neighbor 
said, “Look in their mouths and you will find nlack 
teeth.” We bad never heard of such a thing before, 
but got a small pair of nippers and took out these 
black teeth, when forthwith the dying ceased, 
convinced, however, that the teeth were the cause, 
we let them go the next season with similar fatal 
results; took out the black teeth, after which there 
were no more dead pigs. Since then we have 
generally taken them out on the fourth day after 
farrowing, and if we have overlooked it at any 
we soon got a reminder by the pigs showing th 
lowing symptoms The tongue cut to shreds at the 
side (more than t e mere serrations at the sides), 

ose scabby, and if the body got scratched with 
ghting, ulcerated sores, the eyes become glassy, 

and then death soon follows. Your reader asks 
if it is indigestion. I cannot say. I have no theory 
to advance. I have never had a lit ter that did not 
show the symptoms in four or five days, and I have 
fed the sows all kinds of feed from nothing but 
roots and swill to wheat and water, with no ap
parent difference to pigs and black teeth. The
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registered sires. Nearly all the stocks were local, 
often named after their county. The females were 
not sold off and replaced by other sorts, but by use 
of superior pedigree sires the flocks and herds 
were gradually improved. We now find grain- 
growing1 unprofitable, just as they did in Britain; 
then let us follow their example and devote more 
attention to improving our stock. We have the 
material at hand. We have the results of the skill 
and patient labor of that army of notable breeders 
whose names have been recorded above.

Another lesson : the improvements have been 
along the line of early maturity. The five-year-old 
ox weighing at maturity 1,700 to 2,000 lbs. is a 
back number, the profitable steer of the day is 
marketed ripe at 24 to 30 months. Size has also 
been much reduced. The five-year-old Lincoln some
times dressing from 60 to 80 lbs. a quarter would 
not only be unprofitable to grow but be absolutely 
unsalable ; this lesson must be more thoroughly 
learned by our breeders, and the only way to 
obtain satisfactory and paying results is to feed 
from start to finish. The first question asked in the 
showyard, as well as by letter, “How much does he 
weigh?” should be obsolete. The breeder aiming 
for size alone is making a great mistake.

But the greatest lesson that may be of value to 
us in Canada, and one which should be presented 
to our wealthy men, is the example of our Queen, 
the nobility and influential men in the interest 
taken by them in the improvement of our stock. 
Is it a disgrace to Her Majesty to be found in the 
competition with John Smith for the championship 
at Smithfleld. Was the Prince Consort commit
ting an “infra dig.” when he entered the lists 
wim a tenant farmer at the Royal with his 
Devons or Herefords? Is it pronounced vulgar 
for the Prince of Wales to bread bulls (by the wav, 
he obtained the highest price of 1896, viz., $5,000 
for one) or Hackneys. If it is not beneath the 
dignity of our Queen and the Royal family to 
engage in the most fascinating of outdoor relaxa
tions or occupations, it surely cannot be beneath 
that of our wealthy men. It will be a sorry day for 
British farming when her nobility and men of means 
lose all interest in the farm and its surroundings, and 
it will be a happy day for Canada when our 
prominent men follow in the footsteps of England’s 
most noted. The deepest thinkers, the bright
est intellects, have found the greatest enjoyment 
and rest when taking the relaxation from business 
cares which all require, in inspecting their herds 
and flocks; and a victory gained on the classic 
battle grounds of the Royal is often more highly 
prized than one in the halls of legislation.

price for a choice article, and who will have the best 
cuts. The range of prices for the different cuts in 
a beef animal at wholesale rates in the city markets 
is generally in the proportion of three cents to four 
and a half cents per pound for the less desirable 
parts to twelve or fourteen cents for the loin and 
rib cuts. The principal difference in the conforma
tion of the ideal beef animal, as exemplified in the 
best specimens of the leading beef breeds as com
pared with the scrub or even the dairy breeds, is 
the broad, straight, thickly-fleshed back, level quar
ters, and well-sprung and well-covered ribs of the
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AMOS CRUICKBHANK, OF SITTYTON, SCOTLAND, 
FOUNDER OF THE “SCOTCH SHORTHORN.”

former; while the latter, being designed for a dif 
ferent purpose, that of milk production specially, 
is narrow on top and wide below, giving room for a 
large udder and the capacity to work up large 
quantities of bulky food. This same form for the 
most part also goes with the scrub, and no 
matter how well he may be fed or how fully 
fattened he may be, nis weight, instead of 
being on his back, loin, and ribs, will be in his lower 
parts and in the loose tallow inside of him. This 
being the case, we need not wonder that the prices 
for Beef cattle range from three to five cents a 
pound live weight on the market when so large a 
proportion of the dressed beef of ordinary cattle 
will only bring from four to five cents a pound 
wholesale. Is it not surprising, in the light of facts 
so plain and patent as these, that so many farmers 
seem to be content to raise and feed cattle which 

only calculated to bring second or third class

The Kind of Cattle to Breed for Beef.
The distribution of the largest proportion of the 

best quality of flesh on the parts of the carcass 
which command the highest price is a point which 
should be constantly kept in view in the breeding 
and feeding of animals intended mainly for the 
purpose of beef production. A great change in the 
last few years has taken place in the requirements 
of the trade in this line. The big, heavy, full-grown 
bullock of four or five years of age, weighing 1,800 
pounds, is no longer wanted, and the demand is 
now for a well-bred, early-maturing animal, which 
at say two and a half years old is fully finished, 
ready for the market and the block, and weighing 
from 1,200 to 1,500 pounds. In looking over the 
reports of the principal cattle markets it is not 
unusual to observe a difference of from one and a 
half to two and a half cents a pound in the range of 
prices, and the difference in almost every case is 
determined by quality rather than by size. The 
shrewd and capable buyer and dealer must be able 
at a glance to determine the dressing qualities of a 
beast and the percentage of high-priced meat he will 
produce. The animal may be fat enough and heavy 
enough, but the weight may be in the wrong place 
to bring the highest price, and so he has to be 
classed with a lower grade. The tallow candle has 
been superseded by such productions as coal oil, 
gas, and electric light. Cottolene and other ^In
stances are now used for the purposes for which 
tallow was formerly used, and the loose products of 
fat cattle now sell at a very much lower price than 
formerly. With tallow quoted at 3 cents a pound, the 
buyer naturally hesitates to pay five cents a pound 
for cattle when he knows from their form there must 
be in the animals he is buying an unduly large 
amount of pure tallow, which is only worth three 
cents a pound in the market. Cattle which have 
been carelessly bred and fattened, being uneven and 
lumpy, with bare backs and big bellies, will cer
tainly be discriminated against, for the simple 
reason that there will be an undue proportion or 
the weight in the parts that will bring a low price. 
When cattle show evidences of good breeding, and 
are smooth in form, and have broad backs, thickly- 
fleshed loins, long, level quarters, well-sprung ribs 
thickly covered with natural flesh, mellow to the 
touch, yet firm and not flabby, the buyer will con
fidently pay the highest price the markets will 
justifly, because there is the assurance that in dress
ing they will produce a larger percentage of beet to 
the live weight than will coarse, ill-bred, paunchy 
animals which are narrow on top and wide below, 
carrying their weight in the belly rather than on 
the back, where the ideal steer is best furnished. 
The scrub or low grade steer may suit the local 
butcher at a low price, as he has customers for all 
the parts at different prices, but in the large cities 
the retail butcher is largely a specialist, and caters 
to first-class hotels and restaurants, and to wealtny 
families who are able and willing to pay a goo
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HUGH WATSON, OF KEILLAR, SCOTLAND, I-RE- 
EMINENT AS A BREEDER OF ANGUS 

CATTLE AND SHEEP.

prices, and which in order to make them salable 
at all will consume more good feed than better bred 
animals will, and which make such a very unsatis
factory return for what they eat as compared with 
what the better class will realize?

The prices at which pure-bred bulls can now be 
obtained leave no excuse for the use of low-grade 
sires, and a bull with a little extra feed will sell for 
beef after two or three years’ service in the herd for 
nearly if not quite his first cost.
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from the law that we shall eat bread by the sweat 
of our brow, whether in city or country, and it is 
only by patient industry, day by day, everywhere, 
by frugality, honesty and integrity that ^ 
ever become both affluent and respected.

If you think a clever person is too good for the 
faim, it is the greatest mistake you ever made in 
you life. I know of no place where brains and 
ability tell more strongly, if we will only use them- ~x 
but we don’t. ’

We go on in the same old rut, and don't try to 
improve. We go into debt for improved machinery 
evolved by some other man’s cleverness, and yet 
work otir land badly, spreading on three acres bare
ly the manure an labor that should go on one, and 
then fail to meet ur payments.

We get our cows through the winter at what we 
fondly think is the least possible cost to us (al
though it is just the dearest way in the end) ; and 
then when they run us in debt, we say we “can’t 
afford to pamper up our stock, they don’t pay.”

And when our neighbor says that his handsome 
cows make 300 or 400 lbs. butter a year, we sav 
“Oh, he is taking through his hat! ”

Some men let the work drag through every 
waking hour of the 24 : they sit down to meals in 
a careless way, they grudge the cost of papers and 
books, or of some society for the young people • 
they let the heavy end of everything fall upon 
their wife, so she can't be happy and cheerful ; and 
when they find farm life the dullest in all the world, 
they yet make an outcry because their children 
are not happy and want to leave home. So the 
fault lies on both sides.

Now, believe me, there is no lot in this world so 
happy, so independent, and so free, as life on a well- 
managed farm. Good stock kept in the very best 

brings in % handsome return, and all the 
family are proud of 
it. Work well and 
quickly done leaves 
leisure for social 
pleasures, while the 
newspapers are wel
comed by old and 
young. Each con
tributor seems like 
a friend, new ideas 
are put before us, 
we learn how to do 
many things, and 
sometimes what is 
of even more impor
tance, we learn how 
nut to do them.

A good horse and 
creditable rig are on 
hand to be enjoyed 

^ by all, the best of
■ Maw food is on the table,
’■jtif j and ice know where it

Jéÿ- j conies from; fruit and
•J. «. v flowers are in abun

dance,and even music 
for those who enjoy 
it, and who does not?

Healthy and hap
py, we have spirits 
to enjoy the pleas
ures of life, while we 
also have strength 
to meet the trials and 
losses that are sent 
to us all, whether in 
town or country. Are 
we ill ? We can rest 
in peace without feel
ing that our board 

bill is i unning up all the time. Are we nursing a 
sick sister or brother ? We don’t feel that every 
hour by the bed of our dear ones means just so 
much, less wages for us, we have no fear of work 
shutting down, and above all, we don’t have to 
turn out, sick or well, at the sound of the bell, in 

As little birds instinctively spread their wings wet weather or dry, and work in crowded rooms till 
to leave the parent nest, so there are few young J?*1®? to drop. I never hear that work bell ring in 
people on the farm who do not long, sooner or c,ty with°ut feeling sorry for those it calls. It 
later, to try their fortunes in the city—to go some- 8e®*3QS to 8ay> “Come at once, even if your back is 
where, ««(/where, for a change. aching and your head splitting. Come, even if you

Making money on a farm is such slow work ?re ^rom the hot, stuffy rooms and the poor
they say, the drudgery so unceasing, and the *are a cJleaP boarding-house. Come, though 
amusements so few. your best friend lies ill or dying, or ice will dock

Now, it is right to look about us—a stirring y,,urr P,l!t” 
ambition is a gift of God, and without it we cannot , ^ ou may say you have your evenings and your 
prosper, either in farming or in any other pursuit. Sundays to yourself. Yes, you do, but at what a 

But we should see that the gift is used properly, c°st ! And all the time haunted by the fear that 
and that we make no mistake, for it is left to our- a*' any time the shop or the factory may close, and 
selves to judge correctly as to whether we are un- y°u W‘H be on the street.
fitted for our present surroundings and arc fitted I once knew a young girl who grew up on a
°rif 'iLroT' sphelF‘ . farm. Her mistress treated her almost like a child

It there be any physical deformity or weakness the house, paid her the best wages, helped her 
making it impossible to perform even the lighter to choose her clothes and to make them too, took 
lo!Lf 7e- far?n’, 11 18 wel1 to change. Or, if a deep interest in all Mary’s friends, and even 
we are ceitain that our vocation lies elsewhere, I brought her old mother to the farm one hard 

tV,e for som,e other business a talent so winter and kept her for months, although the old

"ot i rsr «=5 s*s
around1 us^’what wf^hfik thi°n '''***"}& ' f>ut all her savings into fine clothes, bought
forr°T higher liïeatisWonîy an im^ient tf*’ “"pf* the free evenings and
money, a desire to make it with L tiv-ihle"? !. Cm' and sn«“ered at those who live at service,
ourselves as possible, to get rich bv , ’bori c M '’a d ??Hntr7* True’ ,her

Now, as a rule there is royal • a! ■ . fortune ■ M \ f a t,me she went to a faroff clty’
and well for us that it is so. There is p, u.pt .o;:

with : 
was lj 
brothi 
expen 
she w

- operation is simple, and only takes about ten 
minutes to do a litter. The reed, however, does 
make a difference to sow at the farrowing time. 
The pure wheat and water left me with one dead 
and two living sows out of three, and all the litters 
dead. This year I fed bran and kitchen slops, and 
result is a litter of ten fine pigs and a very easy far
rowing. I would say to your readers pull the black 
teeth always, they will be found loose. Such is my 
experience.

Oats to make good hay should be cut when top 
pickle is just turning, that is my experience the 
last five years. I have cut them at all stages from 
shot blade to ripe, and find they make the 
satisfactory feed cut at this stage.

Chickney, Assa. John Teece.

back down even with fat and carry a side as nearly 
as possible even throughout.”

These are points which the intelligent and pro
gressive breeder of almost any of the breeds may 
attaint», and we have ample evidence that in the 
last few years the best breeders have made much 
progress in the endeavor to produce the ideal hog. 
It is only a question of time and the application of 
good judgment in selection, mating and treatment, 
and tne end will be accomplished.

Fitting Pigs for Show.
It is well that every breeder of pigs should make 

a thorough study of the subject of feeding and learn 
how to properly balance a ration, so as to develop 
every part of the pig. Especially is this important 
when future breeding stock is to be fitted for 
showing. The feed that is richest in digestible 
protein and the best bone and muscle producer is 
ground wheat mixed quite thick with milk so that 
it has to be masticated. Other good foods mixed 
with milk are oats with the hulls sifted out, 
ground rye, shorts, and barley. For fattening 
young pigs especially nothing surpasses a liberal 
use of milk. The pigs should run on pasture of 
grass or clover and have access to pure water, 
wood ashes, charcoal and salt when being 
fitted. If treated in this way the pigs will not be 
injured as breeders, but will be benefited. It wm 
develop bone and muscle, give a smooth, round 
back and loin, as well as strong legs and feet — just 
what every good judge is pleased to see. Not only 
will show pigs fitted m this way do well in the ring, 
but their future usefulness will not be impaired for 
having been fitted.
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The Ideal Bacon Hog.
Professor Day, Agriculturist of the Ontario 

Agricultural College and Experimental Farm, in 
the annual report for 1886 gives the result of 
an experiment which is the first of a series which 
— proposed to make, and which

An
Am
Abit is was con- Thf
Amducted at the Institution in that year in the feed

ing of five different breeds of hogs in groups 
comprising two of each breed fed under similar 
conditions, with a view to ascertaining the com
parative gain in weight, the cost of production of 
pork, and the quality of the flesh from a buyer’s 
and consumer’s point of view. Prof. Day says :

“It cannot be too stongly emphasized, however, 
that a single experiment comes very far short of set
tling this question. There are many things which 
tend to make the results of such experiments very 
uncertain, chief among which is the individuality of 
the animals used, for it is a well-known fact that 
two animals of the same breed, and even of the 
same litter,will some
times be found to 
evince a wider differ
ence in characteris
tics than the average 
difference between 
two distinct breeds.
It therefore follows 
that to obtain reli
able information re
garding the breeds 
requires years of 
patient and careful 
work, and I would 
ask those who read 
the results given to 
bear in mind that 
next year’s work 
may materially alter 
the standing of the 
different breeds.
This experiment is 
merely a first step ; 
subsequent experi
ments will add new 
light, and I trust that 
no one will mar the 
usefulness of this 
work by drawing 
hasty conclusions.”

It is not our pur
pose in this article 
to make comparisons 
between the differ
ent breeds or to draw 
conclusions as to any 
advantages one breed 
may have over an
other, as we quite 
agree that a single 
experiment does not determine such important 
questions definitely, and we have grave 
whether a dozen experiments would do 
desire to call attention more particularly to an
other feature of the report, namely, the quality of 
the dressed carcasses and their values as given by 
an expert buyer. Mr. J. W. Flaville, Managing 
Director of the Wm. Davies Go. (Ltd.), Toronto, 
was asked to fix the value of the dressed meat of 
the different animals, in view of the demands of 
the markets open for Canadian products. His re
marks regarding the general characteristics of each 
breed are based solely on the. characteristics of 
the animals used in the experiment, and do not 
necessarily apply to the breed 
regard to a large proportion of the animals, the 
verdict was too fat, quite too fat in the back, a 

imp of fat, feed runs to fat rather than flesh, fat 
a Tittle tender, belly too thin, unsuitable for export 
trade, etc., all of which faults we are inclined to be
lieve may be overcome or remedied by careful selec
tion for* breeding purposes of animals within the 
breed which most nearly approach the desired 
type by enforcing exercise and by feeding such 
foods as have a tendency to produce flesh rather 
than fat. Coming to values, Mr. Flaville in his 
report makes a difference of .J cent per lb. between 
the short, fat-backed hog and the one with a thin 
belly as compared with the lengthy, firm hog with 
a deep and thick belly.

He says : “1 am persuaded that what we want
to cultivate in Canada is a hog which will develop 
well in flesh, have a deep side, well - proportioned 
i i rn and shoulder, and which will be put upon the

■ ! et when weighing between 165 and 1SXI lbs.
.i ,- . iHiuld be exercised in
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TENTH DUCHESS OF GENEVA, SOLD AT NEW YORK MILLS, ON SEPTEMBER 3RD, 1873, FOR $35,000. 

TO LORD BECTIVE, OF UNDERLY HALL, ENGLAND.
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At the Sound of the Bell.
ti KY MRS. E. M. JONES.I
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Iwith fever and pneumonia for many months, and 
was lying in a boarding-house without a cent. Her 
brother went and brought her to his home at heavy 
expense, and she was nursed there for a year before 
she was able to do a day’s work.

She had caught cold going to work on a wet 
day and sitting in damp clothes, and it took her 
years to pay off the debts she had incurred. And 
all through the delirium of illness she fancied she 
heard that dreadful bell calling her to work. She 
would start up, crying, “It’s the sound of the bell, 
and I must go quickly or they’ll dock my wages, 
and then I can't pay my board.” She afterwards 
said that no one could imagine what she suffered 
from the ringing of that bell, as sure as fate, as 
regular as the day, till it got to be a perfect horror.

Years ago I read two little verses which often 
recur to me. I forget who wrote them, and I don’t 
even know if I can quote them exactly, but partial
ly they are correct, and I hope they will appeal to 
many a heart.

An old farmhouse with meadows wide.
And sweet with clover on each side.
A bright-eyed boy who looks from out 
The porch with woodbine wreathed about.
And thinks all day amid his play,

“ Oh, could I only fly away 
From this dull spot, the world to see.
How happy, happy, happy, how happy I should be ! ”

deal of the valuable part of the hay will be lost.
The length of time hay should remain in the 

cock dengnds upon the weather. Usually on the 
second aay after cutting the cocks may be turned 
out for a few hours’ exposure to the sun and wind, 
and drawn to the barn during the afternoon. I 
have treated both clover and lucerne in this way 
with very satisfactory results, the hay being green, 
fragrant and wholesome. Lucerne usually re
quires more time in “making” than does red clover.

In my estimation, cocking is almost indispensa
ble in the making of clover hay, but I have seen 
very good timothy hay drawn from the windrow. 
As a rule, however, I prefer to cock it also, es
pecially if the weather is at all unsettled. The 
curing of orchard grass is practically the same as 
that of timothy, but orchard grass and lucerne 
must be cut early, as stated before.

My experience with the hay loader is very 
limited, but in my opinion the loader is not yet 
perfect. Both slings and horse forks are now made 
which do excellent work and greatly lessen the 
labor of haying. In building a barn, special atten
tion should be given to having it convenient for 
filling. A “side-drive” barn can be arranged with 
three lines of track, so that every mow may be 
filled separately, and the hay or grain moved but 
a very snort distance by hand.

As to salting hay, I think it has a tendency to 
check fermentation and to make the hay more 
palatable.

I shall be pleased to obtain the opinions of 
others througn the medium of your valuable 
payer. G. E. Day.

Ontario Agricultural College.

Red Clover, Timothy, and Lucerne.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—We cut our clover as soon as in bloom, 
cut as early in the morning as the dew is off, and 
no more than can be cocked before night. We 
rake up when well wilted but not brittle, and put

and tough and before any leaves begin to drop. 
Put in very small, neat cocks, and, if possible, have 
none lying over night. We have handled lucerne 
for some time and never failed to have first-class hay 
by being very particular that we cut it early, let no 
dew or rain on it in the swath, and cure it well in

T. C. Elford.
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Huron Co., Ont.

Saving Clover and Timothy.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—Clover is in nine cases out of ten left too 
long before cutting. Timothy suffers from the same 
neglect, but not to the same extent. Clover should 
be cut when in full bloom, or before the first heads 
begin to turn brown and the stems are still soft 
and juicy. If left longer it becomes hard and 
woody, giving less nourishment, and will not be 
eaten with the same relish.

Cuttitig.— Cut clover in the morning after the 
dew is off. The quantity to cut at once depends 
altogether on the help at hand to handle it after
wards, but it should be all in the mow the day 
after cutting. In the evening, before the dew 
forms, turn with a fork that which was cut in the 
morning. Sometimes this turning is not done 
until next morning, or perhaps it may be raked up 
in the evening instead of turning and left in the 
windrow over night. This depends on the weather 
and the thickness of the swatn. We have no ex
perience with a tedder and think it would be of 
very little use in a thick swath of clover that has 
to be shaken apart and spread out in turning. [A 
good tedder will do better work than men with 
Forks.—Ed. F. A.]

When the swath is dry on top, turn ; and when 
again dry on top, rake up. This may usually be 
done before or immediately after noon on the day 
following the cutting. In raking hay, the rake 
should go around the field the same way the 
mower went ; when raked in this way the swaths 
are all separate in the windrow and much more 
easily handled, besides leaving it more open for 
the sun and wind. It is difficult to describe the 
stage or time at which to rake up, but this is soon 
learned by experience, and depends on the weather. 
Hay dries very fast after being skaken up, as it is 
during the turning, raking and piling.

We never cock clover or timothy unless to save 
from rain, as we deem cocking to cure unneces
sary. After raking, it is put into small piles or 
forkfuls, loaded on wagon at once and taken to 
mow. It is important that it be taken in in the 
hot sunshine. “ Make hay while the sun shines” is 

applicable here. We sometimes draw in 
the day it is cut, but it is put in small lofts, 

and not much together.
The drier the clover is the more harm is done to 

it by rain. If it gets much rain it is not worth 
more than half as much as that which is well 
cured.

Mowing.—We always use a hayfork in mowing 
hay and think it is almost indispensable. Spread 
the hay evenly, a forkful deep over the mow, being 
careful to loosen all in the middle where the hay
fork drops it. Sprinkle evenly with salt (a pailful 
to about three loads) and tramp. It is very im
portant that the salting be done evenly and before 
tramping. Keep hay level in mow all the time.

We have often been told that “clover will spoil” 
or that “hay will rot.” I remember a friend com
ing into the barn and looking at a mow of hay 
(clover and timothy) the day after being mowed and 
saying that “ it would heat and spoil,” but it came 
out in the spring as nice and green as when put 
in, free from any signs of heat or dust, and was 
eaten up clean by young calves and other stock.

Timothy should be cut after the first blossom 
falls and saved much the same way as clover, again 
giving particular attention to mowing and salting.

Carleton Co. J. C. H. Sparrow.
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Amid the city's noise and din,
A man who round the world had been,
Who. 'mid the tumult and the throng,
Is thinking, thinking, all day long,

“ Oh, could I only tread once more 
The field-path to the farmhouse door,
The old green meadows could I see.
How happy, happy, happy, how happy I should be ! ”
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best Haymaking Practically and Scientifically 

Considered.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—Fodder crops of all kinds contain the 
greatest amount of nutritive material at the 
period of full bloom, and hence most of them 
should be cut for hay at this period, or as near 
this period as is practicable. The following figures, 
given by Warrington, illustrate this point :
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Total
N utrients. Fiber.

34.9 - 'Meadow hay cut in first bloom
“ “ overripe, but well harvested 54.5

57.1
38.2us,

asdo From these figures it will be seen that while the 
nutrients decrease, the indigestible fiber increases 
as time advances.

A shower of rain after hay is cut will also de
crease the amount of nutrients which it contains. 
This is very clearly brought out in Prof. Shuttle- 
worth’s investigations during the past year, for 
which see the last College report.

But composition is not the only consideration, 
for the value of a fodder largely depends upon its 
digestibility, and it is in this latter respect that hay 
suffers most from becoming too ripe, or from the 
effect of rain. The following table, adapted from 
Warrington, is of interest in this connection:

Pounds of digestible nutrients 
in 100 pounds supplied.

Total organic
matter. her.
67 lbs. lbs.
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Clover hay (bee*)
“ “ (medium)..

Lucerne hay (bloom beginning) .. 61
“ “ (full bloom)................. 56“

61 “386-
56 “ 
63 “ 
56 “
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r in It will be seen from the above that the digesti

bility of hay is very greatly influenced by its qual
ity. An interesting point is brought out in 
connection with lucerne, which forms an exception 
to the general run of hay crops, in that it requires 
to be cut in very early blossom in order to secure 
the greatest feeding value. Orchard grass is an
other crop that requires early cutting, as it rapidly 
becomes woody. Failure to observe this fact has 
led many to regard lucerne and orchard grass 
hay with disfavor : whereas, if cut at the proper 
time and well cured, they afford hay of excellent 
quality.

As for methods of harvesting hay, they vary 
considerably, and are modified by the weather and 
the weight of the crop. I regard the hay tedder 
as an excellent implement, and only regret that 
tedders are not cheaper, so as 'to bring them with
in the reach of all. A method I have employed 
with very satisfactory results is as follows : The 
mower is started first thing in the morning and 
much hay cut as one has force enough to put 
into cocks in about three hourp. About ten o’clock 
start the tedder. The tedder should be run around 
the piece, following the swaths, 
start the tedder again. With an ordinary crop in 
hot, drying weather the hay will be ready to rake 
and put into cocks the same evening. With a 
very heavy, sappy crop of clover or alfalfa I have 
sometimes run the tedder over it several times, 
and delayed raking until just before the dew falls.
Thus the greener portion is brought to the top of 
the windrow and suffers very little from the dew.
The hay may then be put into cocks the following 
day. When no tedder is used it will be necessary 
to shake up the heavier portions with a fork. If
not skaken out, the top layer becomes scorched must be borne in mind, only more no. 
until the leaves will all fall off, while the under cut when in bloom, before it is all in bloom rather 
part of the swath is still green. Lucerne is espe- than after some is past. We are very ^areful to 
t idily troublesome in this way, for the leaves dry up cut before it gets too woody and the leaves fall off. 
ar.il crumble off while the stalks are full of sap. Rather before bloom than after, as this is a very 
l >!ess frequently stirred and put into cocks within I important point in making good lucerne hay. Out 
o 'înparatively short time after cutting, a great | same time of day as clover and rake up when nice
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THE EMINENT BREEDER.

it into small cocks at once. It is there we make 
clover hay, two, three or four days, according 

to weather ; we generally find that sufficient time 
to sweat and cure. The hay loader is, no doubt, a 
very useful article in handling timothy, but as we 

k all our clover and grow very little timothy 
we do not use it. We like to haul to the barn 
when dampness is all gone and yet a nice fresh 
green color ; if the bottom of cock is not quite 
dry, leave it turned out to wind and sun until the 
top of cocks are hauled. At present cost of track 
with fork or slings we could not afford to handle 
much hay without them. Prefer slings to fork for 
either hay or sheaves. We spread every load 
evenly over mov*, salt lightly, and allow it to do its 
own tramping. We like to use a little salt for 
several reasons. We think it keeps the hay moist, 
and the stock eat it with a greater relish, and we 
also find the hay thus salted to horses does away 
with the necessity of doctoring them with saltpeter 
or sweet niter. We, if possible, keep both dew and 
rain off the clover when lying in the swath ; it not 
only spoils the color but detracts considerably 
from nutrition. Of course it does when in the 
cock also, but not to same extent. Much the same 
rules apply to timothy, except, perhaps, we do not 
cock so soon, nor do we always cock. If weather 
is favorable, draw in from windrow.

In lucerne, all the rules that apply to clover
Be sure and
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Haymaking.
Farmer's Advocate :

ork our
to To the Editor

Sir,—Clover should be cut when the bloom is 
half dead. Time of day to cut — any time after 
7 a. m. The quantity all depends on the assist
ance at command. I would not care to be without 
a tedder for making either clover or timothy hay. 
Clover should be cut in morning, tedded once or 
twice the same day, again the following day 
the dew is off ; rake and cock before sundown the 
second day. Cock as soon as raked up. All hay is 
better put up in large cocks, as it cures a certain 
amount, ana helps to keep its color also at this 
stage of dryness. The dew and rain have a damag
ing effect on it if left spread out. The time to leave 
in cocks depends on the weather. If very fine shake 
out the tnird day and draw it in. I have not 
used a hay loader, but would consider it very use- 

p is fairly well out of the stems 
and perfectly free from dew or dampness is the 
stage to haul to mow. Every hay barn or loft 
should be provided with a horse fork. Tramp 
thoroughly. I have several times used a horse. 
Salt five pounds per ton—not that the hay requires 
it, nor will it do any harm to the hay — but so few 
people salt their animals, especially in cities or 
towns where hay is sold, that it is better to put it 
in. Injury by dew or damp is very great after the 
sdiond day. Cut timothy early in morning, ted 
once or twice, according to thickness of hay and 
time of season. Rake up and cock the same even
ing. Next morning, if weather is very fine, shake 
out and draw in all by the evening. One point I 
wish to draw attention to is the practice farmers 
have in opening all the doors and windows when
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The red-headed woodpecker is a fruit lover, and experiments for the purpose of ascertaining to 

is painfully partial to cherries, but Prof. Forbes, of what extent birds are useful. It was found that 
Illinois, after examining a few specimens, found the chickadee was particularly destructive to the 
that 32 per cent, of the food consisted of canker- cankerworm in the larval, tgg and mature 
worms. If much wild fruit exists the woodpeckers state of that insect. A female bird was seen one 
will not do much harm to the cultivated fruit. It day to carry twenty cankerworms and two tent 
has been suggested that the planting of a few caterpillars to its nest, and the male bird was not 
Russian mulberries would successfully allure this I loafing all this time. One chickadee had 41 moths 
and other fruit-loving birds from the choicer I of the cankerworm m its stomach, and as the 
fruits. Like the man who said that the only good | average number of eggs that a moth could lay is

about 185, one chickadee could thus destroy from 
five to seven thousand eggs a day.

With such concentrated food no wonder tbit

and after the hay is in the barn. I prefer to keep 
them all closed, and the hay barns and lofts almost 
air-tight. j. Fixtkr.

Central Experimental Farm.
The Use of a Hay Loader.

. “ Old Haymaker” writes us as follows “ Con
siderable prejudice exists against this implement 
for pitching hay by some farmers who have used it 
and by many more who know nothing about it. 
One of the most intelligent farmers in our county 
“•sj.on® for a time, ana threw it aside, pronouncing 
it N._ Q. Our next neighbor bought one at a sale 
for six dollars from a farmer who paid over sixty 
dollars for it, used it a day or two and ran it in the 
fence corner. It now does excellent work every 
season. All it needed was a little fixing and intelli
gent use. The rolling and jerking of the wagon 
makes it awkward work at first for the loaders, but 
one soon gets as used to it as a sailor to a boat. 
The writer has loaded hay from one for over fifteen 
seasons, and certainly has had some experience. 
We consider it simply an indispensable implement, 
and so do others in our locality. To work a hay 
loader right you must commence with the sulky 
rake, make the windrows straight and small, 
which lightens the labor for the loaders very much. 
Leave about a rod unraked at the ends for turning 
on. Hay should not be cut too ripe or lie too long 
in the swath, as the top dries too much, impairing 
its quality. Rake as soon after cutting as practica
ble. This turns a great deal of it over, partially 
curing it ; then let it make in the windrow.

“With a loader, two men and a couple of smart 
boys can handle more hay any day than four men 
without a loader ; and two men alone, with a team 
that know their business, will save a big lot of hay 
with comparative ease. Four men and a boy to 
drive the team (t e., if they are not well broken to 
the work) can put in from 20 to 25 loads any fine 
day (i. e., if there are no delays and the barn con
venient) from half-past nine or ten until sundown, 
and we have pujt in 20 load in an afternoon. That’s 
simply impossible the old way. When a field of 
hay is ready for the. barn, and a rainstorm is brew- 
ing, you can put it in almost as quickly as to cock 
it up. Of course a great many will claim that 
clover must be put up in cocks to sweat ; but if 
properly handled, first-class hay can be made with 
a great saving of labor. There is a danger of some
times putting it in too green, as the loader does not 
mind forking heavy hay a bit, but of course that 
can be guarded against. It's an implement that 
takes up a great deal of storage room, and would 
not pay any farmer on less than 150 acres of land 
unless he grew a very large acreage of hay, which 
certainly does not pay at the present time.”

thing he knew about malaria was that whisky was 
a cure for it, the only good thing I have ever heard 
of the Russian mulberry is that birds are fond of it. i 
One wishes they would confine their attention to | the 
the mulberry. "When that elegant fruit plays out
they might pass on to the Russian apricot ; and ....
after that delicious product has been eaten we I The whole subject is very interesting, and the 
should forgive our feathered friends it they gobbled statistics decidedly instructive. It is a cheering 
up the agents who introduced these 11 choice ” I and admirable thing that Ontario Legislation so 
Russian varieties. amply recognizes the value of Canadian birds. Let

Of the Baltimore oriole it is almost unnecessary I us see to it that there is a good healthy.sentiment 
to speak. It is true that he has a sneaking affec- I ready at all times to enforce the spirit and the 
tion for fruit, especially grapes, but he practically letter of the law. 
lives on insects. He is not very particular as to 1 
size or variety, his diet ranging from the small 
bark louse to the huge green tomato worm ; cater-
pillars by hundreds go down his throat during the I During the last ten years and for years in the 
season. future old farm buildings have been and will be re-

The family Fringillidæ, which includes the I modeled and renewed. Every summer a great 
finches, singing sparrows, grosbeaks, red polls, I many wooden structures are jacked up and stables 
snowbirds, etc., contains not only a great many I put beneath them, and in many cases the jobs thus 
highly useful birds, but some of our sweetest I done are much more sanitary and permanent than 
singers. They are all largely insectivorous, and in I many expensive new buildings that were put up 
addition do immense good by the number of weed ten or more years ago. The use of cement for walla 
seeds they pick up. Two types may be instanced : and floors, and the modern system of ventilation 
the rose-breasted grosbeak, and the indigo bird or | and large windows have made many old stables

seem so dark and unsanitary, comparatively, that 
the small cost of refitting the whole understruc
ture has become too insignificant to delay it longer. 

The question of cement for walls is far beyond 
xperimental stage, as when properly con
ed it becomes in a short time as hard as lime- *

“ Fire burns in that little chest.
So frolic, stout, and self-possessed."

Cement in Refitting Old Stables.

is

the ex 
struct
stone. In dealing with the amount of cement, 
gravel and labor necessary to wall a basement, the 
writer speaks from experience. A nine-foot wall 
beneath a barn 00x34 feet, allowing for the neces
sary windows and doors requires about 55 barrels of 
Queenston cement, 30 loads of gravel, and a few 
loads of small stones. This amount of wall four 
men can readily build in ten days. Experienced 
men are not necessary, so long as they are started 
right and are faithful to their instructions. It is im
portant that good clean gravel, absolutely free 
from soil, be used, and also that the concrete be 
well rammed while in course of construction. SuEh 
a wall is as permanent as stone and very much more 
cheaply built.

With regard to cement for floors there can be no 
question as to its advantage over wood in any form. 
Where smooth flagstone can be secured, nothing 
can answer any better, especially for horses, but 
cement concrete properly laid possesses all the 
desirable features a material can well have. Some 
bed smooth, round cobblestones, just showing at 
the surface, where the horses stand and stamp. 
For pigs it is just ideal when a wooden platform is 
used for a sleeping place. We were amused at a 
remark of a small boy on a farm on which we 
put in a cement hogpen floor last year, to the 
effect that he would not put in cement floor in a 
pigpen of his, because the floor was always “so 
wet.” Had he considered for a moment that 
all that moisture would have run through the

Indigo bunting. Th., f,™,, I, . good .Inge, . I
a1 hv^klngf hl8f tu‘Dl?t^lfc' would never have been made. We cannot afford 

iv^i i?ctnater" to lose all this fertility. The saving in manure
Fnrhei^ aiwen» P al?d Prof- alone effected by a cement floor over one not water-

1 ^ Æ examVnat]°“ °f ™a°y tight would go a long way in a few years towards
stoted ïf ’cinkeîworms Theîndigo bM goesThe Molnen Tcart” fl°°r" „What V hT 1° "XÎ
rtheetoSeobfets^,thi8 ""H ^ ? Per T* staMes.^The time ftS 'altogetibm 
worms to build he gone past. Our farms need everygbit of fertility
somewhat of the shape of the yellow biid, and ofP» Tn i^nlrtonTs^i111 andwJ?.en ™ caP ac=omPP4 
beautiful dark blue color. I must not omit touch !“Jmp sav,ng m.tbl8 direction by the use of
ing, however briefly, on the cedar waxwing or P* ye 8t-rg suba,f nc%w.® act the part of
cherry bird. His economic status is open to more rnn men,ln availing ouselves of its use. For feed 
or less doubt, though the evidence is, on the whole Ïh™ and passages nothing can surpass cement, 
in his favor. As his name implies, he is a big mice h’ permanent and ““Pervious to rats or

?-7-?eT^>r.en'£to"u!,^„e eo!!?t™cU«g . cement fly, the Mowing
this respect. This year during the blossoming .Wl 1m u?e;. First dig down to the clay
time of the cherry I observed four of these birds ° get a solid foundation. It is well to pave With 
diligently catching the bees with which the trees £?nilno’1 ®e^d or broken stone on the clay, leaving 
were fairly alive - -a very undesirable habit. But t le(su,.^ace a8 firm and level as possible. The first 
they eat innumerable injurious insects. Prof." Beal C°'n concrete should be wet enough so that it 
in a report for the U. S. Department of Agricul- l y |)ou,nd, down among the stones,
ture, states that he examined 125 stomaclfs col- I -il’, JT* i cement them all together. The next 
lected from 14 States, and found that the wax wings ew\-Sh°^ ab°ut ,one .and one-half }nchM
consumed the greatest amount of insect food dur- , n ’ lmxed (one to six) with gravel, not sloppy, 
ing the month when fruit is abundant, and that I j*6H rammed down. The top may be a thin coat- 
the young were fed to a great extent on insects mg °!,c *ia,?,sand and cement, half and half, nicely 
Wild fruit and berries constitute a large portion of S|IUO<iu^t? tbe 8Urface °f a marble slab. This 
their food. A good deal the same mav be said of sbou.ld b® occasionally sprinkled with water, with 
the robin as was said of the cedar waxwing Of or vY1f,b°nt a coating of straw, but those who have 
course, when either of these birds come in flocks !îsedTthe damp straw covering strongly recommend 
they can do immense harm to orchards or vine- 1U mix',u8 the cement and gravel or sand do 
yards, but, speaking generally, we should look at n .thoroughly while dry and then moisten until it 
them with a friendly eye. 'Y1'* trowel nicely. A person can readily tell about

Space forbids mention of the vireo, warbler is“illwhetn °,ncebl6 gets to work at it « 
catbird, bobolink, and dozens of other birds scat- to six we»t eav? st(?ck off a new floor,lroïn Jvi- 
tered throughout Ontario. To give something harde.md ^’ ^ ^ W* have hecome thoroughly
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The Farmer’s Feathered Friends.

BY MARTIN BURRELL, LINCOLN CO., ONT.
“ Thus are mjr blossoms blasted in the bud. 

And caterpillars eat my leaves away."
—Shakespeare.

In a former article a plea was put in on behalf of 
the crow, and a few facts addressed to show that 
he is the ally and not the foe of the farmer. One 
correspondent asks me what is good for crows who 
like fancy chickens? He has some chicks worth 
two dollars each, two of which have been carried 
off by the birds whose cause (no pun intended) I 
haul been championing. He now patrols the 
vicinity of his poultry yard armed to the teeth. I 
am not prepared to go back on previous statements, 
but I will admit that while crows generally are our 
friends, an individual crow here and there may 
have abandoned himself to every kind of immor
ality, and be in a parlous state—a reprobate bird. 
This, however, proves nothing against his more 
virtuous kith and «Jçjp. Nobody (save in the 
columns of one or two scurrilous Irish newspapers) 
has the temerity to urge that Canadians are cut
throats and blackguards, and yet even in this most 
decent community there are a few jailbirds. The 
tough crow and the tough citizen are better out of 
the way, but do not let us saddle their crimes on 
the backs of their brethren.

As to other birds, it is impossible even to men
tion the names of the fairly familiar birds, but 
they are all partially or wholly insectivorous and 
beneficial. The usefulness of some birds no one 
disputes, such, for instance, as the family Hirun- 
dimdæ, which embraces all the swallows and mar
tins. These familiar and beautiful birds feed ex
clusively on insects, and keep in check many in
jurious flies. Other great devourers of flies are the 
Tyrannida-. Four of the most familiar species are 
the kingbird (Tyrannus tyrnnnus), the great- 
crested flycatcher (a bird in build somewhat like 
the kingbird, but a trifle smaller and with a strong, 
imperious note), the phœbe or house pewee, and 
the wood pewee. The two latter are amongst our 
early spring arrivals, and we all love the plaintive, 
sad cry of the wood pewee. About the kingbird 
some hard things have been said on account of his 
weakness for including the honey-bee in his bill of 
fare. It is doubtful if he kills as many as some 
people imagine, and more than atones for his sins 
by the injurious insects he devours. A pair of them 
build every yeai within a few rods of my bee hives, 
and I’ve seen no cause for regarding them as any
thing but friends. As I write they are finishing 
their ’97 nest in a Bartlett pear tree within ten feet 
of the window. The various species of woodpeck
ers live largely on borers, caterpillars, beetles and 
ants. Prof. Cook, after a close study of them, con
sidered them of great economic value to the 
pomologist. to the winter and spring he often

* *
I

CHAS. COLLING, THE NOTED BREEDER AND IM
PROVER OF SHORTHORN CATTLE ;

HORN 1751, DIED 183(5.
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they is multicolored, but effective. Many gallons of 
milk are stored here daily until required. The milk 
in winter is set in shallow pans, but in summer the 
De Laval separator is set in operation. Other ap
pliances are of the simplest description, such as 
churns, butter-workers, cooler, ana refrigerator, 
furnished by the Dairy Supply Co., who are dairy 
engineers to Her Majesty. In connection with the 
dairy there is an excellent homestead,with sanitary 
cow house, where the milch cows are kept. The 
late H. Morton on looking over all said, 
whole is as perfect a combination of color, form 
and luster as was ever provided for the purpose 
which it serves, and whicn is observed in the design 
throughout.” The milk records of the cows are 
kept and of butter produced. We can only endorse 
the conclusion of Mr. A. J. Stanton respecting the 
Royal dairy : “ It is an artistic temple worthy of 
the sweetest of all rural pursuits.” W. O.

«•A Good Dairy Cow : How to Get Her, and 
How to Keep Her.”

BY D. MONROE, NEKl'AWA, MAN.
(Continued from page 337. )

HOW TO KEEP HER.
One of the greatest hindrances to profitable 

dairying is that the farmers won’t feed well 
enough. To illustrate : A thresher comes to y oui- 
place with a machine capable of threshing 2,000 
bushels of wheat per day. His expenses for labor, 
repairs, interest, depreciation, etc., aie $31.60 per 
day. The feeders take it easy and they average 900 
bushels per day at % cents, making $31.50 per day. 
The proprietor has nothing to show for his work, 
risk and enterprise when the output is used up. 
But if they push along, and average 2,000 bushels 
per day, he nas $80 less, $31.60—a clear profit of $48.60 
each day, and can well afford to do the work for 
less than 3J cents. So the same principle applies to 
the dairy business. We cannot entirely overcome 
the effect of competition on prices. We must be 
prepared to meet declining prices, but we never can 
do it if the machine has not capacity. Why should 
not individual dairymen conduct their buein 
with the same kind of energy and business prin
ciples as individual business men in any other 
calling ? Low prices don’t cost as much as a poor 
outfit or a badly run outfit, or worse yet, both 
put together, and that is what’s the matter with 
much of Manitoba dairying. Don’t you believe it ? 
Then I shall tell you I know of a cow being frozen 
to death in this year of 1897. I know of men who 
are drawing straw from neighbors* fields for their 
cows to eat off the load in the yards. Is that good 
cow keeping ? We found that by making an in
crease of i ton of bran to our herd per week we 
gained 25 pounds of butter a week, worth 20 cents 
per pound—$5. That’s $2 profit each week on an in
vestment of $3 (the cost of the 4 ton of bran). I sup
pose you think you’re pretty old boys to go to 
school, but you’re not. I want you all to line up for 
a practical arithmetic class. We’ll take a ploblem 
in percentage. We have pretty serious evidence 
that percentage has been and still is a _ matter of 
much interest to Manitoba farmers (this remark 
has more than one application). 1 hope the day 
will speedily come when it will be a case of leas 
interest. If we milk the right cows, and stick to 
them, it will soon reverse the current of interest. 
Now class 1 toe the mark, and give close attention 
to our problem in interest — it’s a stunner : A 
man invests $3 and gets an income from it, a clear 
profit of $2 each week. What is the annual rate 
per cent. There are 52 weeks in the year ; $2 x 
52= $104 ; and $104 interest on $3 principal is 
34068%. Isn’t it a stunner ? Is your business cost
ing you that rate ? Don’t you think you had 
better try another bank if it is ? If you are feed
ing your herd below capacity that’s the plan you’re 
doing business on. You can get such a rate of in
terest by changing the programme and feeding the 
machine full capacity as would make Mr. Shylock 
feel silly for not living up to his privileges. What 
you refuse or neglect to gain, when you nave a sure 
opportunity, is as much a loss as though you had it 
and lost it. Many think the cows •• pay some ’’ be
cause they are not much cost or bother. In sum
mer they can rustle pasture somewhere, but some
times the summer evening air is made blue, and a 
lot of dog fat lost, to get the “pesky critters” home ; 
while in winter the boss damages the chances of 
his soul, while the dear cows have their pick of 
straw piles afield, and eat snow if they’re too proud 
to stand on their heads to get an iced drink out of 
a water hole. The man is listening to me now who 
saw the weary - faced, shoulder - stooped woman 
enter a country store last summer and meekly ask, 
"What are you paying for butter?”—“8 cents.” 
The 00-pound tub that was brought in gave her the 
privilege to trade out $4.80 at credit prices. When 
we got away we discussed the many steps and 
turns and heart-throbbings pictured so decidedly 
on her face and form to get that butter to the store 
counter. Is this farfetched or sentimental ? Not 
a bit of it. Is the price of this 0, 8 or 10 cent 
butter the slackening footfalls, the wrinkling 
bands, or the sighing sound of the voice of. her 
whose patience and love hushes her complaining ? 
I’m sure this portrait does not picture any member 
of this Dairymen’s Association, but I presume you 
know of some such case. I know of several ;
I hope they’ll all read what I’m saying. No. my 
friends ! If there’s nothing wrong with your head, 
you’ll make your dairy work pay for every expense 
or ( ITort, whoever does it. You aie more likely to 
try if you do it yourself. Why am I saying so

Alfalfa. the old one. The Prince desired a gravel subsoil, 
plenty of pure water for use in the dairy and for 
flushing drains which carried the waste away, as 
no cesspool was permitted near the dairy. The 
walls were to be built hollow, and be covered with 
glazed tiles, as also the floor. The Prince also in
sisted that the roof was to be constructed so that 
changes in the weather might not affect the milk ; 
and with the same object in view the windows 
were made with double casements in order to ex
clude heat in summer and cold in winter. Hence, 
an even temperature is maintained. Ventilation 
was provided by regulating the casements at the 
top of the roof and sides. Outside there was to be 
free circulation of air, and, hence, no trees are 
within thirty feet of the Royal dairy. These con
ditions were admirably carried out 

forei

lass. A well-written bulletin by W. P. Wheeler, of 
Geneva, N. Y., Experimental Station, says in sub
stance the following regarding established fields of 
lucerne (alfalfa) : “ The crop should be cut every 
time it begins to blossom, whether the growth is 
short or tall unless a seed crop is desired, which is 
usually a greater success in the second crop of the 

than the first The chief value of alfalfa is 
as a soiling crop to be cut and fed fresh. By cut
ting each day across the field there will be by the 
tim« the field is cut over a new growth where the 
first cutting is made, provided the field is of a size 

, to supply about the number of stock to be fed.”
With regard to alfalfa as a pasture this bulletin 

claims it is not safe for cattle or sheep, as it is likely 
to cause bloat. When cattle or sheep are allowed 
to eat all they will the fodder should be allowed to 
wilt before it is fed. Horses and pigs can be 
pastured on alfalfa, but by pasturing heavy 
animals many of the crowns are broken by the 
hoofs, and the plants are injured. Sheep cut off 
the crowns too close to the ground. When used to 
supplement dry pasture it is best to cut the fodder 
and haul it when wilted where it can be fed.

With regard to alfalfa hay the bulletin recom
mends it as an excellent fodder. In making, if 
handled too much when dry a large amount of 
leaves and stems will be lost, and if not well cured 
it is likely to mould in the mow. Like red clover, 
lucerne hay suffers much deterioration in feeding 
value by exposure to rain. The leaves contain 
from three to four times as much protein and fat 
as the stems, and more starchy substance, while 
the stems contain three or four times as much 
woody substance as the leaves. It will be readily 
understood from this fact that the best part of the 
crop may be lost unless great care is taken.
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gn animals on the dairy 
farm is a fine specimen of that fast disappearing 
race, the American buffalo, presented to the Queen 
by the Marquis of Lome when Governor-General of 
Canada.

The first glance of the dairy is encouraging. The 
Renaissance style was employed for the exterior, 
and a medallion states it was erected on the 21st 
year of the Queen’s reign. The external walls are 
hollow ; the roof is hoarded and covered with 
asphalted felt, and inside the roof is lath and 
plaster. The windows are composed of Bath stone, 
and the whole building is surmounted with a cornice 
and frieze with a perfect parapet of a lacelike pat
tern. It was this, wondrous appearance of the 
exterior that impelled the late Mr. Kains-Jackson to 
write that “the Queen’s dairy was designed by

great attraction of 
Majesty

duced at one end of the building, and those of the 
Prince Consort at the other. The roof 
with rows of red and blue tiles, surmounted by a 
handsome octagonal turret ventilator, which termi
nates appropriately on the crown and orb. The
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ger.
ond A Visit to the Queen’s Dairy at Windsor.

[Special correspondence to the Farmer's Advocate.]
From London to Windsor is an interesting 

journey ; and many loyal subjects of Her Majesty 
have performed it and thoroughly enjoyed it. The 
beautiful countryside passed en route and the his
toric memories awakened as monuments and 
memorials come in view enable “ those on pleas
ure bent” to enjoy the run to Windsor. A few 
miles out is Acton, which is intimately associated 
with the great civil war ; and it was here that 
Henry Fielding and Sii Edward Bulwer - Lytton 
lived and wrote several famous novels. As we pass 
E iling, the name of Charles Debdin is on the lips 
and makes one inclined to hum one of his famous 
songs of the sea. Slough is identified with the dis
coveries of Sir John Herschel, and it is here he 
erected his observatory. A short branch here 
takes the visitor to Windsor, which has been the 
seat of royalty for eight centuries. A glimpse of 
the towers and walls inspires one with confidence 
in the solidity of the castle and the strong founda
tion on which the British monarchy is based as 
represented in the august person of the Queen- 
Empress.

“A farming queen the world to farming draws,” 
says an adapter of Ben Johnson. And there is no 
doubt about it. The interest taken in agriculture 
by the Queen and the late Prince Consort directed 
attention to its neglected condition and drew “all 
the world ” to farming. Be that as it may. the 
Queen’s farms and dairy have been a favorite 
resort for forty years of the Roval family and 
their visitors. The Princess of Wales has her 
dairy at Sandringham, and, with her daughters, 
takes great pleasure in dairy work. Indeed, the 
Princess finds that the management of the dairy 
does her more good as a health-tonic than all the 
prescriptions of physicians. The Duchess of Fife 
and Princess Charles of Denmark are adepts in the 
dairy, and there are few dairymaids who would 
care to compete with them in buttermaking. The 
Duchess of Connaught had a lovely dairy at Bag- 
shot when first married, but if memory does not 
deceive us it was given up on account of the Duke’s 
military duties. And many noble lords and ladies 
have followed Her Majesty and become farmers ; 
and in the dairy industry the Queen is supported 
by the Prince of Wales, the Duke of York, the 
Earl of Rosebery, the Earl of Cork, tbe Earl of 
Derby, Lord Vernon, the Earl of Egmont, Loid 
Ravleigh, etc.

The Royal farms are in the Home Park, in 
which the dairy is also situated. On the Shaw and 
Flemish farms a large quantity of live stock is 
reared, including Shorthorns, Devons, Jerseys, 
Ayrshires, Herefords, and cross-breds. for meat 
and milk for the Royal table. Dairy farming at 
Windsor is marked by completeness of detail. The 
buildings and sheds are admirably adapted for the 
purpose for which they are intended, and the de
signs were generally supervised and approved by 
the late Prince Consort. In 1863 the late John 
Chalmers Morton declared that the herd had been 
literally maintained from its own members, and 
would compare with any in the country for purity 
of descent and the quality and uniformity of its 
character. Many improvements have been intro
duced since that date, and the breeds include rich- 
milking Jerseys and deep-milking Shorthorns. The 
old dairy at Frogmore, which was erected when 
George III. was king, was not very well arranged 
and quite out of date. Therefore the Queen and 
liev Consort decided to have a new one built near
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bearing the Royal Arms. The old house had its 
exterior brought into unison with the new dairy, 
and it is now used as a churning room, scullery, 
and dairymaid’s cottage. This forms a southern 
protection to the new dairy which stands on the 
north side of the old bailiff’s house, and on the west 
shelter is provided by an elegant arcade.

The interior of the dairy is ornate, but its beauty 
does not detract from its utility. The floor is laid 
with Minton tiles of an incised pattern, with a very 
rich majolica border. The walls are of tile, bearing 
a blue-gray colored star on a white ground, designed 
and manufactured by Messrs. Minton. Several 
majolica bas-reliefs, representing the Seasons and 
Agriculture, adorn the walls, with charming frieze 
and cornice. The tables in the dairy are of white 
marble, on supports of Belgian and Devonshire 
marble. Below these tables are tiled reservoirs 
about two inches (provided with an arrangement 
for filling and emptying), through which a stream 
of pure water can be kept constantly flowing. 
Fountains of majolica ware stand at each end of 
the dairy, the form being a shell supported by a 
heron amid bulrushes. The windows are broad, 
with double casements, the inner being stained 
glass depicting primroses and daisies. These 
windows are also available for ventilation, as al
ready mentioned. The roof is supported by six 
ornamental pillars, on which are floral clusters car
rying ornamental arches in connection with ceiling 
and roof. The pillars and splayed bars of ceiling 

beautifully molded and richly decorated and 
enameled.

The interior of the dairy includes another apart
ment thirty feet Ions: by twenty feet wide and 
twenty feet high. There are marble shelves all 
round, on which the milk dishes stand, and marble 
tables for making up. The tile that meets the eye
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much about this ? Because it’s this very butter— 
that costs nothing, forsooth ! — that clogs the 
market, and every addition counts a loss to our 
reputation and brings a less price in trade than the 
cream would bring in good cash at the door, while 
it would help to build for us a good 
ary 10th report of the New York market says : 
“Dairy and poor creamery butter has gone to 

' entirely unremunerative prices, and there are 
thousands of packages of this butter now on the 
market practically unsalable.” The problems of 
agriculture are every year becoming more serious, 
and we must not be indifferent to the rapidly 
changing situation. When the steady decline of 
values began and we felt the pressure of competi
tion and low prices, we were told how to avoid a 
loss of i to $ in poor skimming. We got the sepa
rator and so did others. But our trouble did not 
end here, for the butter we previously fed to the pigs 
when it was worth 20 to 25 cents we now carefully 
put on the market when it is worth 15 to 20 
cents, but a quarter is added to the volume. Then 
we must improve quality, and we tried to put on 
the gilt edge. Still we can’t corner prices, for this 
seems to be one of the unworkable combines, and 
the prices continue to decline. What shall we now 
do ? Better say what must we do ? Put the good 
cow to the front ; fetch a chain to hitch up all 
team together. Yes, here is a good one. Ah! but there 
is a link missing. Never mind, the rest of the chain 
is good. That won’t do, we must have every link 
to make the whole chain of any use. The cow, the 
dairyman, the breeder, the feeder, the caretaker, 
the maker, the marketman and all the other links 
must be linked together to make a chain to pull us

Some people say they “don’t like dairy work 
anyhow, it’s too confining, and the stables smell 
so. ’ Well, the smells are not the fault of the cows, 
but of a poor stable or a bad stableman. Yes, it’s 
exacting work, but it tends to regularity, cleanli- 
nees and gentleness. The successful dairyman 
loves his work and his cows. If you don’t or 
won’t like the business, better have nothing to do 
with it, as it will be no benefit to you, nor will you 
be of any benefit to the business.”

Mr. M unroe then referred to the individual records 
kept of several cows in his herd to illustrate the im
portance of applying the Babcock test and weigh 
scales to each individual animal in order to ascertain 
their value. The charts used showed the readings 
of weekly tests covering a considerable portion of 
a year. “No. 6. an Ayrshire grade, ana No. 7, a 
Shorthorn grade, stood together in a double stall, 
each receiving similar care and feed :
No. 6 made 368 lbs. batter at 19o. (our average price for

the year).....................................................................................
No. 7 made 203 lbe. butter at 19c. (our average price for 

the year)......................"........................................................

Dairy Legislation.
In our issue for May 15th we felt in duty bound 

to condemn the McMullen Cheese Inspection Bill 
before Parliament at Ottawa as a needless piece of 
legislation that would simply result in imposing a 
lot of officials on the taxpayers of the country, ft 
was very soon found that dairymen generally did 
not approve of the measure, which we are pleased 
to note has been dropped for this session at least.

On two occasions at least, if memory serves us 
aright, and under both Governments, bills have been 
introduced in the Canadian Parliament to compel 
cheese factories and creameries to register at 
Ottawa, and to brand “ Canada” or “ Canadian” • 
and the date of manufacture upon the cheese and 
box or butter tub as well. We have had no hesita
tion in disapproving of this compulsory registra
tion feature as a needless, vexatious and meddle
some piece of legislation in the interest of 
officialism and not of the dairymen ; but we did 
approve, and do still, of branding on simply the 
word “ Canada ” or “ Canadian.” The present 
Minister of Agriculture, Hon. Mr. Fisher, has rein
troduced the Bill, but has left the registration 
feature entirely optional, and omitting the date 
but making it compulsory to brand the words 
“ Canada” or “ Canadian” in case of all dairy prod
ucts intended for export. Any meddling therewith is 
forbidden,and underanother clause no one is allowed 
to offer or sell cheese represented in any way to 
have been made in any other month than the one 
in which it actually was made. The penalty for 
violations is a fine not exceeding $25 and not less 
than $5 for every box of cheese or tub of butter so 
offered or sold, together with the costs, and in 
default three months’ imprisonment. One half the 
pecuniary penalty goes to “the Queen,” and the 
other to the informer.
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To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—For fear of there being any misconception 

as to the meaning of a starter, I would give this 
definition. A starter is some milk in which the 
lactic acid has been allowed to develop.

So much has already been said for and against 
its use by able speakers, also by literature issued by 
the various experiment stations, by reports of 
dairymen’s associations, and by the press, that I 
feel rather timid at expressing my humble opinion 
and experiences.

It is needless for me to say that I am a firm be
liever in the judicious use of a starter, for the fol
lowing reasons :

1. It hastens the ripening of the milk, thereby 
saving butter-fat. 2. It improves the flavor and 
helps to overcome gas.

Yet some of the noted cheese-men of this Prov
ince tell us that its use is as dangerous as that of 
coal oil in starting a fire if not properly handled. 
Perhaps it is, but the maker who cannot handle it 
properly should be out of the business.

I shall briefly describe the way we handle our 
starter: Take some of the best flavored milk, 
place it in a can for the purpose, which is a can with 
double walls, having a shallow space between. In 
this space is the hot water, into which is a rubber 
hose. Stir the milk gently, and heat it to 158° 
Fahr., at which temperature all germs are killed. 
We then run the hot water off, and allow it to 
stand for twenty minutes, then cool rapidly to 65°, 
at which temperature water, about 50 per cent., is 
added, and also a little old starter. It is then 
tightly covered and set away until needed. We 
have also had good results when time would not 
permit pasteurization by simply taking 
flavored milk at 75°, and adding a little of th
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How to Milk Kicking Cows.
W. O. D. writes “ It would be difficult, I be

lieve, to find a dairyman of any extent who does 
not occasionally have in his herd a cow that gives 
much annoyance from the habit of kicking while 
being milked. There are a great many prescribed 
means of subduing such animals, and most milkers 
have found some plan that works fairly well. 
Usually really vicious cows have to submit to fix
tures of ropes, straps or the like, but even these 
can be done without if the milker is a strong, 
resolute fellow who has not the least fear of his 
cow, and will not lose control of his temper. One 
plan I know to work well is to tie the cow’s head 
close and secure, so that she cannot jump forwards 
or backwards. Then set the pail a little way out 
from her, bend over and place the head very firmly 
against her groin, and with the left hand grasp the 
back near teat very firmly and commence milking 
with the other hand. In all probability she will set 
up a furious and determined opposition, but if the 
milker is persistent and stays at his work without 
a flinch she will soon lose confidence in her ability 
to kick herself free, and will give up considerably ex
hausted and subdued. Two or three determined 
efforts will subdue very bad cases, rendering them 
ready, to stand peaceably for weeks together. 
Occasionally she returns to her old vice after a 
time, when another trial of strength and power of 
endurance will have to be gone through with and 
will usually suffice. In breaking a heifer or a kick
ing cow rough usage is unnecessary and unwise. 
By the plan outlined a really bad 
milked and subdued in spite of herself by a strong, 
determined man.
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$69 92 

38 57

Total difference in product 
“Which shows that No. ti is worth each year 81% 

more than No. 7. but her real worth is very much 
more, as the offspring of No. 6 are proving very 
valuable as dairy cows, showing improvement in 
quantity of milk over their dam, and equal in per 
cent, of fat and continuation of milking period ; 
in fact, one of her daughters refuses to go dry at 
all. To continue this comparison a little further 
we find the difference on a nerd of 10 cows at $31.85 
to be $313.50 ; difference on a herd of 20 cows at 
$31.35 to be $627.

“ I might also show you the value of good cows 
over poor ones by further comparison of pairs of 
cows, stable mates, and under like conditions, 
pairs bracketed together stood in same double stall. 
Taking three groups—

No. 6 368
No. 7

I No. 13 330
l No. 14 

No. 9 308
No. 15

$31 35
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SIR CHARLES KNIGHTLEY, A FAMOUS BRITISH 
BREEDER AND HORSEMAN.

vious day’s starter and a little coloring. This is 
allowed to stand for one hour, when the water is 
added, about as much as there is milk, having the 
mixture about 70°. Stir thoroughly and cover close 
until required. Always break up fine before using 
so as to have a creamy consistency.

We have use starter during the past spring 
almost continuously, and have not been troubled by 
loss of butter-fat spoken of by Prof. Dean. We set 
at from 20 to 22 seconds (rennet test) and dip at 
from i to I inch of acid on the hot iron and cook 
2to2à hours at 100 Fahr.

In conclusion, I may say that where care is 
practised the starter is a decided advantage • 
especially has it been so during the past spring’ 
and it will continue to be so in spite of the oppo
sition hurled against it. F. l. Symth

Lambton Co.

Effect of Ensilage on Butter Flavor.! 203
Does ensilage injure the flavor of the butter 

made from the milk of cows fed on it ? This ques
tion has been asked thousands of times, and yet 
those who answer it do not agree. The bacteriolo
gist says that the flavor of butter comes mainly 

the action of bacteria, and some have gone so 
far as to say that bacteria are the sole source of 
flavor, and the food of the cow has nothing to do 
with it. With these last I must certainly disagree 
writes Mr. Goodrich, although I have the greatest 
respect for the bacteriologists, and believe that a 
?reat part of the flavor in butter does come from 
aacteria. But we do know that when cows are 
changed from dry winter food, such as hay, cake, 
etc., to fresh green grass pasture in the spring, there 
is a great change in the flavor, the butter hav
ing a decided “ grassy ” taste. We do know that 
when they are turned on green rye pasture the 
butter has a flavor similar to that from the fresh 
$rass, and if their only food is green rye this pecul
iar “ grassy ” taste is sometimes so strong as to be 
decidedly disagreeable to some persons.

We also know that when some cows eat wild 
onions, leeks, and some certain weeds, the taste of 
the butter is so intolerable that one can hardly eat 
it. But how about ensilage. I examined a sample 
of the ensilage which was quite sour and had a slight 
smell of alcohol. The grain was quite immature 
when put in. The question arose in my mind then 
as to how it would effect the butter, and it was some 
years before I settled the question in my own mind. 
I never missed an opportunity to talk with those 
whom I thought might be able to give me some.in- 
formation on the subject. All those who had silos 
and fed ensilage said it did not injure the butter, 
and those who bad no silos, and therefore knew 

ry little about it, -said they would not feed it to 
their cows because they knew it would spoil the 
nutter. 1 became satisfied that cows relr-hed en-

229
{ 221

656 lbs. butter.1006 lbs. butter.
A difference of 350 pounds between the three 
poorest and the three best of these six cows, or a 
loss of over 53% by keeping the poorer kind.” A 
number of other useful deductions were shown by 
the charts, as the effect of a cold rain, lice, worry, 
etc., on the butter-fat of the milk of individual 
cows. In conclusion, Mr. Munro said : “ If these 
comparisons could be extended to the whole 
number of cows of the country, the showing would 
be startling. If every dairyman would investigate 
his own herd and put the misplaced ones where 
they belong (into beef), there would be few to say 
dairying don’t pay.”
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Death of Mr. Nicholas Awrey.
We record with deep regret the death at Hamilton, On

tario, on June 10th, of Nicholas Awrey, ex-M. F. P., at the age 
of 46 years. Mr. Awrey was for many years a prominent figure 
in Canadian public life, having for 18 years repainted 
South Wentworth, his native county, in the Legislature of 
Ontario, where he took an active and influential part. He 
was for several years a useful member of the Council of 
the Agriculture and Arts Association of Ontario, and was 
twice elected President of that body. He was the Chief Com
missioner from Ontario at the World’s Columbian Exposition, 
and won for himself great praise for his skillful management 
of the exhibits of the Province. He was appointed Registrar 
of Wentworth county early in 1896.
genial and cheerful disposition and of fine executive ability.

A. L. L. Potts, Pilot Mound, Man.: 
the Farmer’s Advocate is one of the best farm
ing papers, if not the best, I have ever read.”

[Note.-To say that because the use of a starter 
has been of decided advantage during the pecul
iarly cool spring just past it will continue to be 
under all circumstances seems a little wide of the 
mark. If all milk were carefully aerated and 
delivered to the factory in fresh, sweet condition a 
starter could certainly be advantageously used 
during the entire season, but when the hot weather 
arrives and the last loads of milk each hot morning 
are already more than ready to set, as is often the 
case, the starter would find no place, but would be 
a disadvantage.-Ed. F. A.)
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Mr. Awrey was of a ovWatson Clark, of Victoria, B. t\, when renew
ing his subscription for 1897, ><ws . •• [ am wep 
pleased with the Advocate, as i find the 
sensible articles on farming ih it rh-it t 
with in any paper."
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silage because I saw them eat it greedily. I could 
. 1 ^that they did well in giving milk, and that it

I was an economical way of feeding, but still I hesi-
in Bill I tated to build a silo for fear of injuring the quality
lece of I . the butter. The quality was of the greatest
8‘ng a I importance to me, for I was getting an extra price,
ïy did 1 the consumers of it being very particular as to
le*?ed 1 qUiIntime I made up my mind to build a silo, but

58841 1 thought I would mtUte one trial more how feeding
^kJ?8 1 ensilage affected the selling qualities of the butter.
6 been j filled my silo with grain cut in inch lengths, when
omP« the kernels were just beginning to dent. I com-
”r w menced to feed from it in November and awaited
lc*lan ’ with anxiety the result. After I had made two
16 ®®d shipments of butter from ensilage-fed cows without
lesita- letting my agent know anything about what I was
ï1®"1- feeding, I received the following, voluntarily writ-
®Jfdle- ten by him : “ The flavor of your butter is excellent;
!8t ?f never so good before at this time of the year.” That
6 ™d settled it for me that good ensilage (we were careful
7 the not to fee<i any that was damped) did not injure

butter, but tended, if anything, to improve it in
ration W*The fact that the condensing milk factories

reject milk from ensilage-fed cows, and the 
frequency with which objections are raised by 
others to ensilage feeding, suggests the desirability 

,Itn“ of having some careful experiments on the subject
lowed conducted in order to determine what effect, if
«me any, ensilage feeding has upon milk flavor.

by for Ambitious Australians.
An observant and experienced Australian, Mr.

E. Trenchard, 
on his return to 
the Antipodes 
from a trip to 
England, was by 
no means favor
ably impressed 
with the Short
horns he saw on 
his travels. He 
attended most 
of the leading 
shows in Eng
land, and saw a 
good many fa
mous herds, but 
returned to Mel
bourne fully con- 
vinced that if 
the quarantine 
regulations were 
so altered as to 
permit of the 
competition of 
Australian 
S h o r thorns at 
English shows 
they would car
ry all before 
them. The real- 
1 y good Short
horns in En g- 
land, he thinks, 
are not nearly 
as numerous as 
they are in Aus
tralia, and the 
prices for any
thing above 
mediocrity rule 
veryhigh. Other 
Australian 
stockmen who 
have been in 
England of late 
years seem to 
entertain equal
ly well - satisfied
views regarding the, fact that present, however, there was no uniformity of
their own herds, and alluding to t duality in Australian supplies, and that was the
America has been such a valuable custome ^hief drawback. Canadian and Danish butter was
British Shorthorn breeders, one leading Australum ^.ef drawbacx. v week after week.
writer buoyantly exclaims : “Can^iSÏtaSSS LnS never seemed to vary in quality to any percep- 
the American market? One of our .. tihle detrree That gave it an immense advantagessssmss: fircrasssg -«gfl** ■£-;

tralia, is her owner. application in Australia, Mr. McEwan said he
thought they were, with certain modifications 
suited to the change of climate. The chief feature 
of the Dutch methods was their simplicity. At the 
same time he thought the system of pasteurization
stiRtossto'S sttMss

and hams. ,, , - opinion be correct, the quality of Canadian
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : ...... .A.A* he imnrovimr.

Sir,-The best prize for butter at the exhibitio hut^r ?airvmen & thia colony have been suffering ------ . . .
of the Royal Agricultural Society, held last mont The dairyn« “ If we exclude queen-rearing the work in an
in this city, was awarded to New South Wales froma have relieved the farms along apiary in connection with its summer management
i,utter made from pasteurized milk. This is not but those inland yet suffer. Butter has comes under three heads, namely, the addition of
worthy, because previously Victorian butt eone up beyond export prices. Victoria has not surplus cases, the removal of honey, and the caring

Government bas brought bOt. n^ ES “CST- .colon, b. 6U.d ÉU brood chamber
over an expert from Ireland to supervise the dairy of its off thin their neighbors in New South Wales, with brood and honey and is becoming crowded 
industry of the colony. It will be rather surprising bettor $ueenftland. sheep at this with bees, it must be given its first surplus case for
to Canadians to be told that he has strongly con Sout ®t are bei killed for their pelts, and in the storage of honey, no matter how early in the 
lemned the system pursued in buttermaking qnme places can be bought for a shilling apiece, season. The addition of this case should never be
veil as cheesemaking. It is proposed that h _ | m» • ig third bad season for much of the coun- delayed until the colony has begun swarming 
aspect export butter, and when he finds t P Singularly the wheat harvest in this colony preparations, nor beyond the opening of the clover

below the mark mat iacLuij viy.
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shall be at once notified, and, if necessary, a com- has turned out much better than was expected, 
petent man sent to show the erring manager how averaging ten bushels to the acre. . In South 
butter should be made. This is practically what is Australia it may go one. The dry time is so serious 
done in New Zealand and some of the other colonies, now because on most places the fields should have 

Your readers have probably noticed the agita- been sown, but the farmer has not yet been able to 
tion in England against Australian butter, on the plow. The prospects are now that for three years 
ground that it contains boracic acid. This is, as I m succession Australia will not be able to raise 
stated in an article I wrote you some time ago, the enough wheat for home consumption, and the 
basis of the “ preservitas ” and similar articles of Canadian Northwest next year will still find a 
other names used here and in the United States to market here. The one poor consolation the Aus- 
preserve export butter. tralian is getting out of the trouble is that if the

[Note.—The Advocate has steadily condemned drought is killing his horses, cattle, and sheep, it is 
the use of these substances in Canada, going so far also killing toe rabbits. His hatred of that seem- 

to refuse liberal advertising from parties in- ingly insignificant creature is such that this is 
terested in their manufacture and sale. We are glad really a comfort to him. ^hej8™,. 
to have our judgment confirmed in this way.—En.] has a beautiful.climate, but his droughts, inse , 

The English doctors say that the amount in the reptile, bird and animal pests are a good deal 
butter is proportionately small and will not do a Canadian winter. , .
much harm alone, but the article is used in so many Thisis, however, a remarkable country and has

be con- wonderful recuperative powers. Just fancy a Prov- 
so cool, ince like New South Wales, with about half the 

population of Ontario, that could lose ten million 
sheep by starvation and want of water, and never
theless ship 650,752 bales of wool since July last. It 
must be a remarkable one. How the sheep pull 
through is a mystery, but they do, and thus a dry 
time that would paralyze business in Canada only 
makes it dull here. The Australian is a hopeful 
man. If it was dry last year, and the year before, 
and the year before that, “Well, it won’t be this 
year,” is his feeling, and he is quite sure a good 
season must come and that will wipe out past 
losses. There are, however, young Australian 
farmers who are looking to Canada with a view of

trying how 
- — farming will go 

in a land where 
there are wells 
and where the 
rivers do not go 
dry.

as

worse

articles that dangerous quantities may 
sumed. The Canadian climate is relatively 
and the country so near England, that with proper 
insulated carriage its butter can be landed in good 

■ condition without the use of this doubtful article. 
A good point might be made just now by advertis
ing it as being free from acid or other suspicious 
ingredients.

The dairy expert of New Zealand is Mr. J. B. 
McEwan, a Canadian from near Stratford. He has 
just got back from a trip to Europe and Canada, 
and thus gives his views to a newspaper :

“ There was no danger of Australian butter and 
cheese failing to find a market in England so long 
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with a view of 
securing the 
trade for Can
ada. If toe Aus- 
tralian sends 
some canned 
mutton into 
British Colum
bia, toe Ontario 
farmer may re
ciprocate with 
pork. A little 
cheese has made 
its way from 
Canada, and if 
the dry time 
continues the 
farmers of the 
Northwest may 

’ yet be able to 
send some but
ter as well as the 
bread they now 
supply. We 
must regret the. 
losses and suffer
ings of the Aus
tralian farmer, 
but it is not a 
bad thing to 
have a relative

."DROVE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA. ‘°
his nee 
the best.

J. 8. Larke.
Office of the Commercial Agency of the Govern

ment of Canada.
Sydney, N, S. W., May 6th, 1897.
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APIARY.
No. 5.—Summer rianagement of Bees.

BY A. X. HOSHAL, LINCOLN CO., ONT.
The supreme effort in the apiary during the year 

begins with the opening of the clover bloom, about 
the second week in June, and ends with the close of 
the basswood bloom, about the third week in July. 
It is during this four or five weeks’ time that we 
obtain our honey. True, many localities yield honey 
from other sources, such as raspberry, thistle, buck
wheat, fall flowers, etc., but these are only second
ary and must never divert our attention from the 
real honey harvest, in June and July ; for, failing to 
obtain this, our whole year’s work is practically 
lost.
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276 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

have it contracted to just those combs which con
tain mood, and given a small surplus case, or else be 
united with some other weak colony, unless it be 
desirable to keep such and build them up for 
increase. When a colony has filled its first surplus 
case about two thirds full it must be given another,
kT ra,5in.8 UP. ®rst an<l placing the empty one 
tmieath it and on top of the brood chamber. When 
this second one is about similarity filled a third 
empty one must be added as before, by raising the 
two filled ones and placing it beneath them and 
above the brood chamber, and so on as often as 
required until the close of the season, always keep- 
V?S ™e empty ones immediately next to and above 
the brood chamber and the fullest ones nearest the top.

frames nearly 5J inches deep. Thus it will be seen 
that this brood chamber is composed of two cases, 
an upper one (ABF E), and a lower one (E F C D), 
and that each has a complete set of eight shallow 
frames. Suppose now that this divisible brood 
chamber is being crowded by the colony and re
quires a surplus case. Now interchange these two 
brood cases; that is, place the upper one( A B F E) 
below and the lower one (E F C D) above, and 
immediately add a shallow surplus case. This is 
exactly what we do when using the Heddon case 
system and hive, and you will note the conditions
we now have in our hive : Stamping Out Hog Cholera.

(1) The brood extends to the very top of the Our Chicago market correspondent in this in.,,» 
brood chamber. (2) There is brood beneath the reports the deal h of 2,300,000 hogs from disease i« 
whole bottom surface of the surplus case. (3) The Iowa during 1896. Little wonder then that thn 
honey in the center of the brood chamber will be loua Homestead should propound to its readers th 

We must be careful that a colony is not com- *®“°ved and its place filled with brood, giving us a query, “ What shall we do to stamp out ho» 
pelled to stop working for want of room They are Er°°d jju?4 with brood and devoid of cholera?” In a late issue replies were publish^!
somewhat Irke balky* horses—when once stonned hi ey‘ W Tfae division between the brood and sur- from twenty nine persons, most of whom had h2l 
hard to get started again. Tf we Sve m^v P^Partments of our hive comes right where the experience more or less disastrous with the disea^f 
colonies we will need something to enable us to ÎT'îf and h.oney meet- (5) When adding another The writers are evidently intelligent and observant 
keep track of the advancement of their cases so !^a,*®w3urPlus case we can place it exactly between men who have realized the stem realities of that 
that they will not be stopped working throinrh ' brood and the honey. These conditions are m deadly pest. Upon a careful perusal of their letter, 
becoming honeybound. The* following ^register* I with the instinct of our bees [see We are struck with the remarkable way in whfch
find admirably suited for this purpose andit should Advocate], and should bemam- they confirm the results of the investigation made
be on every surplus case : tamed both before and after swarming, while the recently by a member of the Farmer’s Advocat»
29 30 31 i 2 3 Renewed boney flow from clover and basswood is on. staff in Essex Co., published in our last issue, pamf

If these conditions are maintained, and our hives 214 to 216. We note a few special points brought 
are well shaded, painted white, have large en- out as follows : Chas. G. Wheeler points out that 
trances, and the bees sufficient room to store their there are different forms of the disease all loose!»
honey, it is all it is advisable to do to prevent described as “ hog cholera.” J. H. Irwin advocate»
bwarming, and if skilfully done will delay it much, burning all carcasses as soon after death as pos- 
lf not prevent it altogether. Removal of queens, sible, aud W. S. Hanna says “ never bury.” bVsl 
destroying queen cells, etc., should never be resorted Cook quarantines all newcomers (hogs) on the 
to. Colonies worked for comb honey are much farm for a few days, and uses as a preventive the 

20 19 18 17 lti 15 H ii 1.0 !3QOrf„i,a • to swarm than those worked for ex- U. S. Government recipe [see page 131 March
Drive a pin into each star and h",nd it lAj w‘th empty combs. In either case they 15th Farmer’s Advocate], also adds a half can of

form an index which can be -nd it down to should not be allowed to cast more than one swarm, concentrated lye to a barrel of slop, and aboutonce
turned around. Whenever a a week puts a quart of air-slaked
case is put on or examined set :,me a barrel of slop. I. Ew-
the register by moving the pins ing found good results from
to indicate its advancement and feeding baking soda. A. E.
the day of the month. Fluke fences his fields “hog

Comb honey should be re- tight,” and changes hog pas-
moved from the hive as soon as tunes by rotation changes. Mar-
completed. When sections are Jln Bros, advise more roots and
filled and capped to within one *ess corn. Geo. F. Thompson :
row of cells of the wood, they “ Breed a hardier class of hogs.”
are as full as it is profitable to R. Showier : “ Breed from hogs
have the bees fill them, and are that have had it.” “J.”: “Feed
considered first-class, and should mixed ration, and not all corn,
be removed from the hive at and clean the swill barrel every
once or they will become soiled day.” W. H. Burk : “ Breed
through the bees travelling over from hogs that have been ex-
them, and so not have that posed and did not take the
white, clean, attractive appear- disease or from those that re-
ance so desirable in comb honey. covered.” S. W. Allen: “All
Extracted honey need not be hogs showing signs of
left on the hive quite so long. should at once be separated
However, a very important pait from the rest.” “Reader”;
in producing good extracted Never allow wandering dogs,
honey is to have it thoroughly crows, etc., to have access to
ripened on the hive, consequently carcasses.” A. C. Garner:
it should not be removed before “ Rigid quarantine of infected
it is at least two-thirds to three- herds, also of the farmer and
quarters capped, and if wholly his dog if he persisted in neglect
so it will do no harm. If re- as some do.” Geo. T. Doyle
moved before this it will be thin feeds plenty of salt, i-harr^l,
and watery, a condition known and gives a little coal oil, tur-
among beekeepers as unripe, pentine or carbolic acid in slops,
instead of having that neb, H. S. Duncan : “Make it a
heavy, thick, smooth, oily con- crime for any man to sell hogs
sistency so peculiar to good for market after the disease was
extracted honey, and free, when introduced into his herd.” Jas.
eaten, from that burning, stran- Mains • “TTse mivori fooria and
gling sensation in the throat, erederk a. the two-year old shorthorn heifer bred by the queen, winner i.WaH » r E
and loss of flavor, so often found OF FIKST AT THB Darlington royal and at the Birmingham Hancock • “Salt and charcoal
in extracted honey a few weeks and London fat stock shows. T M Stevenson: “Sprinkle
after being taken from the comb. the pens with air-slaked lime,

When a case of honey is ready to be taken from The first time young bees fly they mark the location and spray them with a solution of crude carbolic 
the hive, do not attempt to either smoke, brush or of their house ; if any time after this we move their acid. Most of the writers favor slaughtering 
shake the bees out of it, but use a Porter bee hive to a new location without taking precautions and burning, and all write in favor of dry, clean 
escape. If the case contains neither brood nor a to have them note the change, they will, upon leav- quarters, good ventilation, and freedom from 
queen, the escape will work to perfection. mg their hive return to its old location in quest of drafts. Little faith is expressed in so-called

To have colonies do their best we must use shal- their home. You will now notice how we take ad- “cures,” but preventive measures are strongly en- 
low surplus cases, not more than five or siinches vantage of this to keep our working force of bees dorsed. None have as yet apparently tried cmoline 
deep, and have the brood in the brood chamber united after swarming, and also prevent more than or the new antiseptic remedy hydro (ere) sal, 
come to its very top. In practice this latter means one swarm being cast by a colony. We will sup- suggested in our last issue directions for which 
about this, that the brood chamber must be full of pose that a hive marked A, and which faces east, were given on page 216 * Tune 1st Farmer’s brood and devoid of honey. For those who use just swarmed. Remove this hive twelve or Advocate Mr. M^Mohïer of Kansll writing ^ 
Langstroth or movable frame hives I know of no eighteen inches to the north and turn its entrance the Breeders' Gazette lays snecial emnhasis upon 
practical way of accomplishing this before the northward On its exact location and with its en- another point to which we havecalle“pubficatten- 
colony swarms, the nearest approach to it being to trance to the east, set up a hive for the swarm as tion, viz.fthe necessity for compelIingPrailway8 to 
build the brood chamber shallow and not more than follows : Take a bottom board and on it place a keep cars and yards clean and disinfected and to 
eight combs wide ........ br0°? chamber contracted to about five or six furnish clean cars free from disease gernw for the

However, to illustrate a system by which this regular Langstroth frame comb capacity, its frames use of stock shinments germs ror
may be accomplished, let A B C D represent a side containing either starters or else filled with founda- ___ __ ________
view of the brood chamber of a hive (the width is tion, but never with comb ; this we will call hive B The fledicinal VaIha «f ■ Rrn„A B Now lift all the surplus cases from hive A and place * Ba« °f Bra"'

them upon B, at the same time first adding an In all farm bhnr is • .. . „„„
empty surplus case to B, should such be required. ! allyVeturns th®ïï ?eason .!Thl.cb .“Tl
Into this hive run the swarm. All the bees in hive conditions w ge.ne™lly brm8? with it similar 
A that have ever had a fly previous to this unon ! Our animals are for the most part fed

K K aKain leaving it will retort to its old locàtioT in wa^s a sociSwl^ ib w’ T* ^
quest ot their home, and so unite with the swarm h this feeding, before the spring,

! in B. This again unites our whole working tor ce toe nlace Jb d‘iand- the towels is §eneral,y
instead of having it divided through the swarming I where .tmakes itself felt. Thefæces are

D C In from eight to ten days the queen cells in hive A siens of i-dr^ aB<? °ft®n dark colored ; these are
will hatch, and the young queens lead off other mp! s, ,Lg ,Lhat,the passages have lost in a 

not shown) which is say 11 inches deep, 20 swarms. To prevent this, on the third or fourth l uio e lnelr natural secretions and the accumu-
inches long, and 8 combs wide. This brood] day after swarming give A an eighth of a turn to ihe°nS T l°° much retarded. In some animals
chamber is built in two equal parts, so that it can the right, and on the day following another similar mo.' f are 1 sacks in the bowels in which lodg- 
be separated horizontally at its center, E F. Each j turn to the right, bringing its entrance right, alone-- ;>g,, aJp,ot^en stubbornly located much to the 
of these parts contains a complete set of eight | side that ol hive B. Allow it to remain so until the . tbe bea!,b °f the animal. With a little

painstaking very much can be done to change

so
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THE HELPING HAND
Hayfork Car Returner.

A simple but very handy contrivance for return
ing a hayfork and car from the mow to the load is 
to attach a rope to the car, conducting it in the 
direction opposite the mow being tilled. Conduct 
this rope over a pullv at the end of the track and 
attach to it a weight such as a bag of sand or 
gravel. When the loaded fork is drawn into the 
mow the weight at the other end of the track is 
drawn up. When the fork is unloaded the bag of 
sand will immediately lower and thus return the 
car to the stop blocks, when the fork will at once 
lower to the load. It is well for the person driving 
the horse on the fork rope to unhook him, allowing 
the immediate return of the fork, and thus save 
much time to the unloader. Such a contrivance as 
the above will save much time and the disagree
able work of pulling back by hand with the small 
trip rope the fork and carrier.

Handy Stacker.

Tk iz

-- --*•«

John Fixter, Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa “ 1 am sending you a sketch and descrip
tion of a handy and easily-constructed stacker. 
The track is the ordinary steel rod suspended be
tween the posts and anchor ropes shown in cut. 
They may be any desired height. The posts next 
the load should lean four feet out of plumb away 
from the stack so that the load can be ari 
ly underneath the stop block, 
evidently not familiar with the form of a modern 
hay load nor form of a building stack, but his 
illustration indicates the principle of the stacker. 
This plan of stacker could be advantageously used 
at the end of a barn or shed, so that when the hay 
or grain was desired to be hauled into the building 
it could be easily done through a large door in the 
end. In such a case the track should ne continuous 
from over the stack in through the building.

ven near- 
Our artist is

GARDEN AND ORCHARD
Notes on Strawberry Culture.

BY ELUS X. AUGUSTINE, LAMBTON CO., ONT.
The newly-set strawberry bed should receive 

frequent cultivation during the entire summer, not 
merely for the destruction of weeds, but to render 
the soil loose and mellow, and for the conservation 
of moisture. Cultivation is particularly necessary 
after heavy showers of rain, and should always be 
done before the ground has dried out sufficiently to 
form a crust, as in this condition evaporation is 
very rapid. To secure a strong, healthy growth, 
no fruit should be allowed to form upon the newly- 
set plants, and all runners should be cut off at their 
first appearance, up to the first of July. This 
causes the planta to become strong and thrifty, so 
that the runners thrown out after that date will 
possess much greater vigor, and a better stand of 
plants will be obtained.

The matted-row system of culture is now almost 
universally adopted, but; to secure the best results 
the plants should not be permitted to grow as 
thickly as this name would imply. No vegetation 
can produce to its fullest capacity if overcrowded ; 
therefore, the growth of runners should be re
stricted so that every plant taking root will have a 
space of at least six inches square in which to grow 
and expand. It is quite customary to allow all run
ners thrown out to grow and take root,and then after 
growth is over in the fall to thin out the plants to 
the desired quantity. This, however, is a practice 
which should not be followed, as much of the sub
stance which should be utilized for the best de
velopment of the plants retained is thrown away 
upon those hoed out. The finest crop of straw
berries the writer ever saw grown was produced 
upon a bed where only two runners were allowed 
to grow and take root from each plant set out.

For those who desire the largest and finest fruit, 
the hill system of culture will best meet their wants. 
By this method the plants are set in rows only 2i 
feet apart and 15 inches in the rows. All runners 
are cut off upon their first appearance during the 
entire season. This causes the plants to stool out 
and form a new crown for each runner removed, so 
that in a favorable season the whole surface of 
the ground is covered with rich, healthy foliage 
throughout each row. From such plants berries 
of unsurpassed quality and size are produced.

When grown by the matted-row system, after 
the runners are allowed to spread and take root 
the cultivator should always be run in the same 
direction at each working or the runners will be 
displaced and the plants tom loose.

If it is considered advisable to retain a bed 
which has fruited, with a view to a second season’s 
crop, immediately after the fruit has been harvest
ed the mowing machine should be run over the 
bed, having the cutter bar set as high as practicable

in order to avoid injury to the crowns of the plants. 
As soon as the foliage thus cut has become suffi
ciently dry the entire bed should be rapidly burned 
over. This is readily accomplished if a liberal 
supply of material for mulching was applied the 
previous fall. The burning over is beet performed 
when a brisk wind is blowing, as the ground will 
then be quickly burned over without injury to 
the hearts of the plants.

This burning not only facilitates the work of 
getting the bed in proper condition for a future 
crop, but also destroys innumerable weed seeds 
which have ripened, and countless injurious insects 
which prey upon the plants and fruit. Immediately 
upon tne completion of the work of burning, the 
cultivator and hoe should be started to work to 
loosen up the soil and clean out everything but the 
most vigorous plants ; then, if the season does not 
prove an exceptionally dry one, a new, healthy 
growth will at once begin, fresh runners will be 
thrown out and take root in the loosened soil, and 
an excellent stand of plants will be secured for a 
promising future crop.

This practice can be recommended if the work 
is judiciously performed and the season not too 
dry, but we have occasionally seen strawberry beds 
considerably damaged when burned too closely 
during protracted ary weather. If it is deemed 
advisable to treat the bearing beds in this manner 
sufficient help should be on hand to proceed with 
the work immediately after the fruit is harvested ; 
for if the work of mowing and burning is delayed 
until after the rush of the raspberry season is over 
the plants will already have begun new growth, 
which they do soon after fruiting, and if the work 
is then proceeded with the crowns of the plants will 
be injured to such an extent that they will never 
fully recover.

It is never advisable to retain a strawberry bed 
after the second crop is harvested, as the third 

the fruit is invariably small in sise and of 
inferior quality. Should the bed be very dirty 
after a first crop it will even pay better to plow ft 
down than to attempt to clean it, as it requires 
much lees labor to set out a new plantation than 
reclaim an old one when it has become overrun 
with weeds and grass.

To make certain of always having a promising 
bed of strawberries for the following year a new 
one should be planted out each spring.

season

«The San Jose Scale.
To the Editor Fabmbb’s Advocate :

Sir,—The proposed United States Federal Bill, 
drafted by a committee of nurserymen and ento
mologists at Washington last March, providing for 
the inspection of nursery stock and fruit imported 
into the United States, and the inspection Of 
nursery stock only when shipped from one State to 
another, h»n caused a good deal of warm discussion 
on the part of nurserymen and fruit growers. This 
inspection is to be held at the expense of the nursery
man. The bill was to have gone into effect on 
July 1st ; it now seems probable that it will be 
more fully discussed and perhaps amended at the 
meeting of the Association of American Nursery
men, at St. Louis, June 9th and 10th. The agita
tion brought about bv the rapid spread of the San 
Jneé scale will undoubtedly lead to important 
results. The opinion has been expressed that the 
Canadian climate would in itself prevent the de
velopment and spread of this dread Californian 
pest. We should not experiment in this matter. 
The manifest duty of every Canadian fruit 
grower and nurseryman is to use the utmost 
caution in importing scions or nursery stock. A 
package should not be received from the United 
States unless accompanied by a certificate from the 
State Entomologist or other State officer to the 
effect that the nursery from which the consignment 
came had been inspected and found free from San 
José scale. In guarding their own interests, the 
leading nurserymen of the United States have 
already had their stock inspected, and are prepared 
to furnish a certificate witn each shipment. In a 
recent, letter to the press by Prof. J. B. Smith, of 
New Jersey, the following occurs : “I have had at 
least as much experience with the San José scale as 
any individual station worker, and I believe the 
insect is to be dreaded more than any other pest 
that has ever invaded the Eastern United. States.
No one who has not seen it in badly infested 
orchards can have any idea of its ravages and of 
the difficulty in dealing with it." With regard to 
the distribution of the scale by means of the fruit, 
Victor H. Lowe, Entomologist of the Experiment 
Station at Geneva, N. Y„ is quoted as follows in an 
address at the last meeting of the Western New 
York Horticultural Society :

“At present the San Joeé scale is doing its worst 
work in this State on Long Island. It has been 
found from one end of the Island to the other.
On two different occasions we found fruit ex
hibited at the Long Island fairs which was badly 
infested. Since that time we have observed it in 
the nurseries there.

“As early as July of 1X91 we found pears in
fested with the San José scale for sale on fruit 
stands in New York, Brooklyn, and Jamaica, L. I.
In the first two instances all the infested fruits 
observed were Bartlett pears from California, 
while at Jamaica not only infested pears from 
California but also infested pears grown on the 
Island were found for sale in the market places. 
This, together with the fact that infested fruit was 
sent to the Long Island fairs, not only that year <‘
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matters. A bag of bran properly prepared is one 
of the cheapest and best remedies. It is useless to 
give it uncooked for this purpose ; it is not neces
sary that it be boiled, but that it be well saturated 
with boiling water and then kept covered for 
several hours before feeding. An addition of salt 
and a spoonful of sulphur to each pailful is helpful 
but not of positive necessity. Let this bran mash 
be fed liberally until the bowels are quite loose. 
You will then have relieved nature of a task which 
it has generally to perform before any good can be 
obtained from the spring grass. You will gain 
time in the direction of improved condition at a 
eeason when every day is wanted to tell ; it means 
more beef before the flies come, and hastens general 
improvement of all live stock. And to horses it is 
doubly important, because it helps to relieve them 
from the slightly fevered condition which results 
from fitting them up for spring work.

It is wisely sai<j, “ It is well to let very well 
alone,” but I always feel inclined to say, when it 
cannot be improved upon. A decided improve
ment in this case may be brought about by giving 
a pound or so of either linseed or oil cake to each 
animal until the grass comes. I was led to notice 
this by a remark made by a careful, observing man, 
that “it matters not how little you give, you can 
always see it in the dung.” The oily food furnishes 
the requisite at the right time, it helps to form a 
healthy mucus on the covering of the bowels, 
and tne dry, hard, scaly surfaces are softened, 
Farmers generally are accustomed to so little profit 
for what they do that there are few only that con
sider what return they are to get for a small in
vestment. If there is any time when the outlay of 
one dollar is likely to bring five, I think the sugges
tions here offered, if carefully carried out, will 
claim a good place. A bag of bran will serve ten 
animals; and if it does not leave them fifty cents a 
head better my judgment is not in tally with my 
observation. There are times when the man that 
picks up little things that another passes over 
saves a dollar. There is more importance in the 
little hillocks of farm work than in the mountains 
that nearly every one seeks to climb.

POULTRY.
Care of Young Turkeys.

Before turkeys hatch the hen should be well 
dusted with insect powder by holding her by the 
feet, head downwards, and dusting under her 
wings and body thoroughly. When the eggs hatch 
gather the young and grease the top of their heads 
with fresh butter, using a lump about the size of a 
pea. Place the hen and her young in a clean, 
light pen, and keep them there most of the time 
except; on sunshiny days until they are twelve 
weeks old, when all danger is past for allowing 
them to run. . .

Young turkeys must be supplied with grit. 
Wheat bread soaked in milk, a little pepper, and 
onion tops chopped fine, and later lettuce and 
dandelion tops compose a very good diet. Fresh 
water should be regularly supplied three times a 
day in small quantities, as young turkeys will some
times drink themselves to death. Feed only three 
times a day. By keeping young turkeys thus 
housed and an eye open for lice, the two great 
enemies, dampness and vermin, will have little 
chance to operate against the brood.
Is There Money in Egg» at Present Prices ?
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—The question is often asked what it costs 
to produce a dozen eggs in summer, and if eggs can 
really be produced at a profit ? Our flock of hens, 
which consists mostly of Plymouth Rocks, are 
liable to sit a great deal at this season of the year, 
especially after heavy winter forcing, and perhaps 
it is unjust to use them as a basis ; nevertheless, I 
can show a profit from our 200 laying hens.

These hens have laid steadily since last Novem
ber and were forced to their utmost capacity during 
the winter months. When early spring set in anti 
eggs were cheap we ceased forcing to give the hens 
some recreation, and therefore our egg yield is not 
as large as might be expected at this season of the 
year. During the second week in April we gathered 
095 eggs, or within a week 53 dozen.

The 200 hens consumed daily about 30 lbs. of a 
mixture of 1 bran, 1 oats, 1 pea meal, and two corn 
meal, and 1 bushel of oats. The ground grain cost 
nearly $14 per ton, or 70 cents per cwt. The whole 
oats cost 20 cents per bushel. Figuring this out for 
the week we have :

7 bush, oats at 20 cents..............................................
210 lbs. grain (30 lbs. daily), at 70 cents per cwt.

Total cost for the week .............

58 dozen eggs at 8 cents per dozen

$ 1 40
1 17

$2 87

$ 4 61
2 87

$1 77Total gain

It will be noticed no allowance is made for green 
foods or meat. As there is plenty of green stuff in 
the yards at this season we do not supply any, and 
meat is supplied through earthworms, etc.

Hastings Co., Ont. W. R. Graham.

Possibly one of the best methods of destroying 
cabbage worm is that recommended by (ianleiung 
several years ago. It was to take fine salt, dry it 
on a hot stove, and when the dew was on the 
plants sprinkle the dry, powdered salt over them. 
This should be done about once a week.

A
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and the year following, but this year as well, indi
cates almost criminal carelessness on the part of 
those responsible.”

While the danger from this latter source to us 
in Canada is probably very slight, as California 
pears and plums are largely shipped to Eastern 
Canada and consumed there, yet as a possi 
avenue of infection it should not be lost sight of.

„ , , „ „ John Craig, Horticulturist.
Central Exp. Farm, Ottawa.

PLAN FOR HOG PUN.
H. N., Halton Co., Ont:—“I intend building * 

hog pen to accommodate 100 hogs. What material 
should I use to secure a dry, warm pen in winter? 
What size will be necessary ?”

[It takes a pretty large pen to accommodate 100 
hogs comfortably. A building 80 x 60, with feed 
passage 5 or 6 feet wide down the center length
wise, and six pens 10 x 12 feet on each side, might 
answer the purpose if you do not think ten pigs too' 
many for a pen of that size. Our own opinion is 
that six or eight is enough for such a pen. We 
gave our ideas on this subject in answer to a 
similar question in the Advocate for Feb. 15th 
1807, page 86. Wooden walls, double-boarded, with 
felt paper between, are both warm and dry. Of 
course, they should be on a concrete or stone 
foundation, say one foot above the ground. Con
crete is said to be drier and warmer than stone
work for walls, and if good gravel is within 
reasonable distance, would probably be about as 
cheap, and if properly built, more durable than 
anything else for walls. This might be used to the 
height of the ceiling, say seven or eight feet, and a 
wooden structure above for a loft for bedding if 
preferred. For the ground floor concrete is, no 
doubt, the best material. At a rough estimate the 
cost of concrete walls 80 x 60 feet, 7 feet high 
would be : 45 barrels Queenston cement at $1 per 
barrel, about 30 loads gravel, and 7 to 10 days’ work. 
A considerable quantity of small stone can be 
worked into the center or the concrete wall.]

SHEEP LOSING WOOL.

PERMANENT PASTURE FOIt PIGS.
S. P., Middlesex Co., Ont.:—“ I have three acres 

of land which I want to use as a permanent pasture 
for pigs. It is black loam, walnut land, well 
drained by nature. I sowed rye last 
soon as wheat was off, pastured it all fall and some 
this spring. It grew up and headed out and is 
plowed under. Now I want to know what to sow 
for permanent pasture ?” "

[We do not see that you can do better than sow 
rye and timothy early in September, and a variety 
or clovers in the spring. The rye would furnish 
pasture this fall1 and next spring, and 
early and repeatedly and allowed to remain as a 
mulch, or raked off and removed if too heavy for 
mulch. Sow six pounds timothy seed in the fall, 
and in early spring six pounds red clover, two 
pounds alsike, two pounds Dutch white clover per 
acre. Kentucky blue grass would probably do well 
on the soil described, and as it develops slowly 
would come in to take the place of the red clover, 
which will disappear after tne second year. It is a 
very light seed, and should be sown at the rate of 
about a bushel an acre in the spring, and har
rowed in. ]
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
[In order to make this department 

parties enclosing stamped envelopes w 
mail, in oases where early replies appear to ns advisable : aft 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
succeeding issue, if received at this office m sufficient time.
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fliscellaneous.
ASHES AS A FERTILIZER.

G H. Horning, Brant Co., Ont.:—“What value 
as fertilizer should be put upon pine or basswood 
ashes as compared with those from hardwood ?”

[According to analyses _____
woods made at the Ontario Agricultural College 
last year the ashes contain the following percentage 
of elements :

Variety.
Maple, hard 
Ash, black
Pine...........
Elm............
Beech........
Apple.......
Basswood...
Poplar.......
As potash is the chief fertilizing element in 

wood ashes, a comparison 
of the amount in the above 
varieties will indicate fair
ly their comparative 
values.]

GOITRE IN LAMBS.
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CYPRUS SPURGE.

G. B., Westminster Tp., Ont.:—“ I enclose you 
specimen of a low, yellow-flowered plant (weed as 
far as I am concerned) which has got complete 
possession of a plot about twenty feet square on my 
lawn. What is it and how can I get rid of it ?” 

[The plants in question belong to the Euphorbia 
Spurgewort family, which have the following

Potash. Phos. Acid. Lime.
9.31 203 45.21

49.04
20.28

25.30
11.22
35.37

1 20
4.03

e 1.45 23.64
7.58 1.39 41.21 manu 

to co 
cera, 
poum

or Spurgewort family, 
properties : An acid, stimulant and poisonous

uice, pér
oré us is

R. E., Ontario Co., Ont.:—“My sheep lose their 
wool, the rams in February, and the ewes in April 
Some are nearly naked now. What is the cause, 
and how can it be avoided ?”

4.84 1.81 44.93
33.42
28.38

9.39 5.28
10.42 2.98 principle, residing chiefly in the milky j 

vades the whole order. The plant befi A
[Examine them carefully 

for scab. If there are white, 
crusty scabs on the skin oh 
back or sides, and the sheep 
bite at you when these are 
scratched, it is scab, and 
should be dealt with vigor
ously and at once. Shear 
the sheep and apply some 
one of the prepared “dips” 
in good strength : apply 
it as warm as the sheep 
can bear, and break the 
scabs up so that the solu
tion gets to the bottom of 
the disease. Repeat in a 
week or ten days, and 
again later if any remain. 
Disinfect the walls of pens 
and the fences of the yard 
where they have iubbed, 
as the germs will live for 
months. It may be ticks, 
or what is worse, small 
white or red lice, which 
cause the trouble. In this 
case the dip should be 
poured on the back and 
sides, or better, shear the 
ewes, and dip lambs and 
ewes a few days later. If 
all sheep were treated for 
ticks and lice at the be
ginning of winter by pour
ing the “dip,” opening the 
wool every few inches, we 
are of the opinion there 
would be no vexation from 
their losing their wool in 
winter or spring. We 
strongly advise shearing 

all yearlings in March or early in April, and if ewes 
are in good condition or are to lamb late would 
shear them in April too. They thrive so much 
better relieved of their wool that we are sure it 
pays. |
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Subscriber :—“ I have 

had serious losses of lambs 
in my flock from being 
born with lumps in their 
throat on each side of the 
windpipe, varying in size 
from that of a hazelnut to 
that of a hen’s egg. 
strangled at birth, 
lived a few days, others 
survived several months.
I feed my sheep well and 
give them good care. What 
is the cause and cure ?”

[This trouble is known 
as goitre and is an enlarge
ment of the thyroid gland.
It is generally attributed 
to a superabundance of 
lime in the water drank, 
which is a doubtful cou- 

- jecture. Treatment is of 
little avail and is hardly 
worth attempting. Pre
vention is the only hope 
and we believe is practica
ble. The treatment of the 
ewes is the secret of suc
cess. Avoid close confine
ment of the in-lamb ewes 
during winter months. pr-'iv'
Keep them out in the fields 
by day till late in the fall 
and make them take exer- ~ 
cise in winter by feeding 
some part of their fodder out of doors. Feed no tur- known as Cyprus spurge (Euphorbia runarissias) 
nips before lambing, or very few, and these whole, It is really a herb, growing from a few inches to a 
thrown on the ground so that the ewes get exercise foot or more high, bearing greenish-yellow flowers 
while scooping them and do not eat them too rapidly, in umbels like the flowers of the carrot The leaves 
Avoid giving free access to ice water. A small allow- i are narrow and grow quite close together on the 
ance of bran and oats is good. Keep salt within smooth green stem. It has been introduced as a 
reach at all times. See that the ram you breed flower, and being tenacious of life it has stuck to 
from is free from disease and cull out any ewes its home wherever planted, and in some cases has 
which have it, as it is somewhat hereditary, though spread from its first situation.
not always so. 1 It is difficult to suggest a remedy that might be

carried out successfully without breaking up the 
sod, when a summer’s hoeing and working would 
be almost sure to destroy the last vestige. Seeing 
that the patch is only twenty feet square, it would 
seem quite possible to destroy this weed by the use 
of a spud or old butcher knife as fast as the plants 
appear above the surface. They should be cut off 
beneath the surface of the ground. Late this 
autumn grass seed could be sown which would

f next year- » matted over
completely it will be necessary to dig up the plot.]

YOUNG ABBOTSBURN.
Robt. Warwick Huron Co., Ont. -“Could you 

kindly furnish me with the facts as to who w s O 
breeder and exhibitor of ‘Young Abbolsbum- 
champion over all beef breeds at the World’s F 
Chicago, and very much oblige ?”

| Young Abbotsburn (i23<;
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CLAY BOTTOM FOR SILO.
F. L., Lambton Co., Ont.:—“ Is it safe to build 

a round silo on the bare ground ; will not rats be 
likely to damage the ensilage ?”

[We know of several cases where round silos are 
b lit on the ground with only clay bottom, and 
*L ve heard no complaint about rats doing damage. 
We would advise building a concrete or stone 
foundation to the level of the ground for the struc- 
ture to stand on, and no doubt a concrete bottom 
WOUlv ‘,e ?aJ.er as far as the rats are concerned, but 
we think it is not really necessary in the case of 
a stave silo at least.]

M
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M 
to MeDOGWOOD.

Robt. Moore, Brant Co., Ont.—“Could you in
form me through the Advocate as to how dogr 
wood can be propagated for garden use ? It is very 
scarce in this part, but still yields an abundance of 
flowers, which would make it an ornament to the 
yard. I have never been able to find any seeds or 
sprouts.”

|The specimen received is Cornus florida, or 
flowering dogwood. It is a beautiful flowering 
shrub or tree which grows, under favorable con
ditions, 20 to 80 feet high. The flowers have four 
greenish - white petals, each about two inches 
long and depressed at the center of the end. 
Its bark is extremely bitter. This plant grows 
best in sandy, peaty soils, in a rather moist, 
shady situation. One fine specimen of this tree is 
growing near a pond not far from London, Ont. It 
may be readily increased by cuttings or by suckers, 
either of which operation should be performed in 
the autumn. When suckers come up from the 
root they can be separated from the plant along 
with a portion of root. Dividing down through 
the center of the root when two or more stems are 
present is an equally satisfactory method of propa
gation. ]
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bullsTHF «ESTABLISHMENT OF' A CHEESE P'ACTORY. 

John J. Watson, Renfrew Co., Ont.: —“The 
farmers in this vicinity are anxious to start a 
cheese factory. How should the undertaking be
gone about ?”

] Prof. .1. W. Robertson, Dominion Agricultural 
the ' r.T’^ner, has issued a bulletin directing the 

establishment of cheese and butter factories, which 
has been of much service to many who desired to 

Tunc oonT ltioi u , , 11(1678 was calved ! upon co-operative dairying. The bulletin
sXn? nV w He Wa- hr,ec h>' J- 'v W. B. Watt p,f’mts ol,lt th*t the basis of establishment may be 

n i, f vm W5? 8,red l)y Abbotsburn (Imp 11 Pnvate enterprise, whereby some individual or 
Atd.nsh,f,nX ‘age Ii,-°.Sn0n11 |ImP- hl dam,. Young p"! undertakes to provide buildings and to con- 
4e late Pol T oXlîib,,ted, at ,VU‘ World’s Fair by ‘ 1 th“ ‘«««mess ; (2) the foundation of joint stock 
Winnings xvL fir .V Moberly Richmond. Ky. His 1 ol,.,.,?{»c" co-operative associations, 
old »n/>v.p first for Shorthorn 'mil three years h e! ! ,u‘ tirst plan the manufacturer may 

# for best Shorthorn boll any age h ^ su<h a rate per pound of cheese as may be
bUl1 l’^ •' •■■handover ^ ‘ * with the‘patrons who furnish the

open to all beef breeds. | ; ; ...... Adoration of which the manufacturer
’ to manufacture cheese of first-class
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Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.Dressed Hogs.—Light, lean hogs will be taken by the local 
packers at $6.60; light tat, $6. The market firm at advancing 
prices ; tone good, but deliveries are very light.

•Buffer.—The market easier ; offerings heavy ; supplies of 
dairy rolls large. Good reports are received from country dis
tricts ; pasture excellent and production of butter large, 15c. 
to 16c. per lb.; creamery. 17c.

Eggs.—The local market is steady ; demand has slackened 
owing to the quality not being so good. Prices are unchanged 
at 9Jc. to 10c. per doz. for choice strictly new-laid.

Hides and Stitts.—Hides and skins are quiet, prices un
changed. No. 1 green, 7ic. per lb.; No. 2, 6c. to 7o. per lb. 
Steer hides, 8o. per lb. Skins—Calfskins, No. 1 green, 9o.; No. 
2, 7o.

(BY OÜB SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)
Following are the current and comparative prices for the 

various grades of live stock : —
-----Top prices—

Two weeks
ago. 1896. 1895.

|4 $6 00

Present
Range of Prices.

..........$4 50 to 5 30 $5 25
...........  4 25 to 5 20 5 30
...........  4 05 to 5 10 5 25
...........  3 90 to 4 90 4 90
...........  3 85 to 4 85 4 80
...........  4 50 to 4 85 4 85
...........  3 15 to 4 50 4 60
...........  3 25 to 4 45 4 45
...........  1 50 to 2 65 2 60
............ 2 50 to 4 25 4 00
...........  3 00 to 6 25 6 15
............ 2 90 to 4 70 4 65
...........  2 25to4 00 S 50

Cattle.
1500 lbs. up.....................
1350 @ 1500.....................
1200 @1850......................
1050 @ 1200......................
900 @1050........................
S tillers............................
Stks. and F...................
Fat cows and heifers
Canning cows..............
Bulls................................
Calves.............................
Texas steers.................
Texas C. H..............

Hoes.

Wool.—Farmers’ lots, 18c. for washed and 11c. for un
washed. Jobbers' lots delivered here at 19c.; 16c. for rejected.

Wheat__Ontario markets were active to-day. Owing to
small supplies this market is hardening. One load of wheat 
sold at 73c. per bushel ; one load of red wheat sold at 711c.; 300 
bushels of oats at 251c.

Hay.—Seven loads per day at $11 to $12 per ton. Straw at 
$6.50 to $7 per ton. Baled hay, No. 1, at $10 to $11 per ton.

10

4 853 45 to 3 60 3 85
3 25 to 3 591 3 85
3 45 to 3 60 3 90
2 00 to 3 60 3 80

Mixed
Heavy
Light.

We quote as follows :—
Export cattle...............
Butchers’ choice........
Butchers’ good...........
Butchers’ common .
Bulls................................
Feeders..........................
Stockers........................
Sheep..............................
Yearling lambs..........
Spring lambs.............
Calves...........................
Milk cows...................
Choice bacon hogs
Hogs, thick fat.........
Hogs, light fat
Sows..............................
Stags..............................
Dressed hogs...............
flutter............................
Eggs..............................
Hides..............................
Wool..............................
Wheat..........................

4 90per cwt. $4 00 to $4 50 
d 50 n 3 65 
3 25 m 3 40

4 65
4 50Pigs

Sheep.3 002 75
4 602 25 to 5 00 4 90

3 50 to 4 40 4 40
2 85to4 35 4 50
3 00 to 6 25 5 60

Natives. 
Western 
Texas... 
Lambs..

3 25 i, 4 00 
3 50 m 3 75 4 504

3 653 252 75
5 003 25 3 50

5 50 " 5 75 The Illinois Legislature passed the law prohibiting arti
ficial butter makers from using coloring matter to make It 
look like genuine butter. There has been a good deal of legis
lation of this kind and the oleomargarine people feel that 
they are in hard luck.

There is quite a boom in the calf market. Farmers who 
are short on cattle will be very apt to keep their calves to re
plenish the decimated supply of cattle. Young stock cattle 
are scarce, as well as old ones, and the demand for stock calves 
is growing as the scarcity becomes more apparent.

About 21,500 head of Canadian cattle were received at 
Buffalo from February 1st, the date of the removal of the 
restriction imposed on Canadian shipments, to May 31st in
clusive, and the number is not as large as expected.

Colorado, Montana, Wyoming ana Dakota ranchmen who 
depend upon buying young cattle in the south instead of 
raising steers have nad hard times this spring and summer, 
and report Texas and southwestern owners as holding for 
crazy prices.

A train load of 20 oars of Oregon cattle sold in Kansas 
City this week. There were 561 head in the lot, including 177 
cows which averaged 800 lbs. and sold at $2.75. The steers 
sold to feeders at $4 to $4.55.

McNamara & Marlow, of Big Bandy, Montana, have pur
chased the entire herd of the Home Land and Cattle Co., 
estimated as consisting of 30,000 head. This is by far the 
largest sale of range cattle made since 1886. and was a cash 
transaction. The price is reported to be $25 per head, involv
ing about three-quarters of a million dollars.

A lot of 108 fed Western steers belonging to the Standard 
Cattle Co., of Nebraska, sold at $1.70, averaging 1,383 lbs.

The Lance Creek Cattle Co. sold 86 beau of 1,286 lb. steers
at *Um!le Dick Stafford, of Tarkio, Mo., marketed 96 head 
of 1,119 to 1,141 lb. fed Texas steers at $4 55.

T. B. Hord obtained $4 60 for 52 head of 1,090-lb. Western 
steers, and $4.35 for 64 heifers averaging 862 lbs.

Armour is beginning to talk very bullish on provisions. He 
and other packers have a large amount of product put up at 
higher prices than present hog prices would warrant, and there
fore may not want values weakened too much until they can get 
themselves well adjusted to the new order. Mr. Armour says 
that if this year's hog crop should be a short one there would 
be a great rush to buy hogs and hog produots. as the present 
supply of corn is largely too soft to be of good keeping quality. 
However, the members of the live stock trade here gener
ally understand that these big people sometimes talk in public 
one way while their agents are acting in private very differ-
entlIowa last year lost 2,300,000 hogs from the so-called hog 
cholera. Had these hogs all lived the count1 y at large wouldn’t 
have gotten as much per hçad for its hogs, but the Individuals 
whose herds were destroyed would have been better off.

The 3,322,095 hogs received at Chicago the first five months 
of this year averaged 238 lbs., against 241 lbs. the correspond
ing period last year, when 3,134,471 arrived. The hogs are of 
good quality and yet the proportion of light weights is large 
consluering the abundance of corn. Light hogs are relatively
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18 00
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2 50 5 00
6 00

40 00
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Montreal Markets.
Export Cattle.—The very bad advices being received from 

the British markets have not been slow in having an effect on 
this market, yet decidedly not as bad as would be expected. 
It is hard to realize why exporters seem so anxious to troth 
secure and fill space. Any shipper holding space could readily 
dispose of it. Consequently, though prices have been forced 
down about 4o. per lb., the fair demand experienced prevents 
a decline proportionate with cable advices received. Choice 
stock is selling from 41 to a shade, possibly 1, more ; very good 
from 41 to 41. I

Butchers' C'artie.-Supplies lately not being overly heavy 
the tone of the market has ruled fairly steady, butchers hav
ing to pay 41c. to 43c„ and in cases of extra good cattle 4!o„ in 
order to fill their wants. Fair to good beeves range from 3c. to 
31c. and 4o. per lb., while common goes as low as 2c. per lb.

Sheep.—Receipts of sheep are steadily increasing and the 
market is in consequence falling slightly, choice stock for 
export making not more than 31c. to 4o. per lb.; butchers stock 
31c. to 31o.

Lambs.—The number of lambs are also on the increase and 
the price paid lower than during the last two weeks, the best 
being obtainable for about $3.50 each, from that down to $l.o0.

Calves plentiful, none too good; ranging from $1.50 to $5.
Live Hogs.—Receipts of hogs on Monday last were very 

light, any sales that transpired being on the basis of $5.35 per 
cwt. for the top grades.

Hides and Skins.-The beef hide market is at the present 
steady and rather strong in tone, but dealers hold that there 
is not much prospect of any change in values in the imme
diate future ; that is, as far as any upper movement is con
cerned. In calfskins the weakness and decline of one cent 
per lb. noted in our last report has somewhat recovered, 
caused doubtless by a sale of upwards of 11,000 skins last week 
to an American firm. As yet, the prices remain steady at the 
decline. Lamb skins in the wool have advanced 10c. to 20o. 
each and dipped skins 5c. to 15o. each. Green salted hides, 
heavy and light, Nos. 1. 2, 3, are 8o„ 7o., 6c. per lb.; calfskins. 
No. 1, 8o.; No. 2, 6c. per lb.

Space.—At the present moment, notwithstanding the very 
had cables being received, there is practically no space to be 
had for the balance of June, and even into July. All the 
Glasgow space right up to the end of July has been booked, 
45 shillings being the amount named. Heavy deals covering 
the month of July are also reported, and the figure said to be 
around 47 shillings sixpence for two feet six inch measure- 
ment. That means the space has been let to carry American

The Horse Afartit.-Shippers who have been caught with 
horses here during the past two weeks have been somewhat 
unfortunate, as they had been purchased to sell on a much

SSÏÏ S".KM HESThe let up in the export movement has oeen solely the cause 
for this decline, as otherwise there is a good demand for local 
wants. Heavy drafts have sold fro in $190 to $225 per pair, 
drivers all the way from $90 to $150 each.

Canadian Live Stock Export.
The following are the live stock reports for the weeks 

ending Wednesday. June 2nd and 9th. as prepared by R. 
Bickerdike, of the Live Stock Exchange, Montreal :

London .........557 cattle sheep.

not as high as a year ago. . .
W. S. Long, of San Angelo, Texas, wae here with four

ttÆSKïSKK JM*a .MSÏ.3a35SÏ
About 40,000 sheep are to be shipped yet from San Angelo, 
but the best have been forwarded, western sheep-men are 
getting ten cento for their clips now, against seven cents a 
year ago, and the difference is very great in the aggregate.

About 200,000 lambs were fed at Fort Collins. Colorado, 
this year, and an authority from there expects 25 to 50 per 
cent, more lambs will be fed next winter than last. The alfal
fa crop there is the best in years.

A cattleman thinks if the farmers could only have half a 
corn crop this year they would be better off. The porn pros
pects at present are not very good owing to continued dry, oold
We*AtCa special sale at the Stock Yards, Chicago, June 8th, 
25 horses sold at $105 to $250 for single drivers ana $185 to $800 
for carriage teams.

The word from all parts of the West is that good horses are 
extremely scarce.tio^ ^ the st00i[ Yards, Chicago, is quite 
brisk for this season of the year. One day recently quite a lot 
of drafters on the market sold in the auction for $90 to $200 
for medium to extra choice heavy weights. One 3,800-lb. team 
was sold for export to Germany for $400. Drivers were in 
steady demand at $65 to $200 for common to good high-acting 
steppers. The export buying of chunks was brisk, several 
choice offerings being carried up to $90 to $100, although the 
bulk of the sales were negotiated a round $70 to $85 for export 
quality, with common and medium 1,300 to 1,4001b. chunks slow 
at $50 to $65.

Equestrian day will be celebrated In Chicago this year 
with a spendid turnout of horsemen and women.

May 27.—Grecian.........
„ 27.—Victoria . ..
,, 27.—Rellona

June l.-Gcrona.......
„ 29.—Parkmore
„ 29.—Ottoman
„ 27.—Merrimac Bristol
,, 2 —Pomeranian Glasgow

Newcastle

117
459

... .381
Liverpool 909675

... 853 

.. .493 

.... 459
160

260,, 27.—Avlona The Winnipeg Industrial.
4,281 cattle. 1,069 sheep.Total On July 19th will open the seventh annual exhibition 

held under the auspices of the Winnipeg Industrial Associ
ation. The Association is not a joint stock company ; its 
members have no pecuniary interest in its financial success ; 
its directors receive neither pay nor reward beyond the 
gratification of seeing their efforts to promote the various in
terests represented and to furnish entertainment for the 
people duly crowned with success ; and, judging from pres
ent indications, they shall again this year receive their 
reward. The Winnipeg Industrial serves as nothing else 

to illustrate at a glance the marvellously rapid and 
substantial development made by Western Canada in 
few short years since it was opened for settlement. The 
large and excellent exhibit of livestock ami industrial prod
ucts made last year was simply a revelation, and the 
people of Eastern Canada could not do better than time a 
visit to the West so as to attend the Industrial.

.. . 522 cattle.London
„ 3.—Lake Huron Liverpool
,, 5.—Lake Superior.

5. - Laurentlan
„ 3—Etolia..................

3.—Alcides
„ X.—Buenos Ayrean.
„ 3.—Escalona

647
544
.762
457Bristol

Glasgow 422
449
220Newcastle

......... 4,023 cattle.Total.......

The British flarkets.
Cables from all ports in Great Britain show trade to be 

completely demoralized, and shippers are in the way of losing 
fromP$10 to $20 per head on their cattle landed and to arrive. 
Some idea of the loss sustained can be gleaned when the price 
paid for these beeves—4}c. to 5c..per lb —here and the price 
obtained for them-9c. to 10c. per lb. dressed beef-is con
sidered They will lose the freight, feed and all expenses, and 
in ,-ome cases something more.

can
the

merchantable quality and to provide all furnishings 
required in the making, boxing,^and packing of the

roocrv° the right to reject improper milk.
The collecting of milk is sometimes done at the 

expense of the manufacturer and sometimes it is 
delivered at the factory by the patrons. If the 
former, the cost ranges from 14 to 24 cents per 
pound of cheese, according to the distance traveled, 
the condition of the roads, etc.

By another method under private enterprise the 
manufacturer may carry on the business and meet 
all expenses incident thereto, in the providing of 
furnishings, etc., for a stated per cent, of the 
product.

By the co-operative plan a company may be 
formed to conduct the business as a manufacturer 
in a similar capacity and on similar lines to those 
mentioned above, or it may conduct business in a 
special way for the benefit of its shareholders who 
furnish milK.

A certain charge per pound of product may be 
charged by the company similar to that outlined 
for the private enterprise scheme. The balance 
between the receipts and the expenditures of the 
company in its manufacturing capacity may be 
distributed as a dividend among the shareholders 
according to the amount of stock which they hold, 
or otherwise as they may direct. Each shareholder 
may be entitled to furnish the factory a stated 
quantity of milk for every share which he holds. 
The product from such quantities of milk may be 
manufactured at a fixed rate per pound, sufficient 
to cover the actual running expenses of the con
cern, and a slight additional charge, say 4 cent per 
pound, for quantities of milk furnished in excess.

A general meeting of the patrons called for the 
purpose should designate some individual as sales
man for the disposal of the products of the factory.

The joint stock companies’ and co-operative 
associations’ plan-is authorized by an Act to provide 
for the incorporation of such cheese and butter 
manufacturing associations, which was assented to 
by the Ontario Legislature in 1888. A copy of this 
Act and other valuable information is contained in 
the 1890 annual report of Prof. J. W. Robertson, 
who will furnish the same or a bulletin containing 
the necessary information upon application.

The latest plans and suggestions for cheese 
factories and creameries, or a combination of the 
two, we have seen are contained in the new dairy 
work, entitled “ Milk and its Products,” by Prof. 
Henry H. Wing, of Cornell University, a review of 
which was contained in May 20th issue. We have 
arranged for a number of copies, which can be 
ordered through this office at $1 each or for two 
new yearly paid-up subscribers to the Farmer’s 
Advocate.

A useful bulletin on the above subject was lately 
issued by Prof. Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College. ]

CURING CLOVER.
Reader, Waterloo Co., Ont.:—“Could you or 

some of your correspondents give me, through your 
valuable paper, the hest and most practical method 
of curing clover for hay ?”

(See letters on curing hay on pages 271 and 272 of 
this issue.]

MARKETS.
Toronto Markets.

Buying for export to the United Kingdom and the States 
was very dull. Receipts of stock to-day (June 11th) were 63 
cars of cattle, 140 sheep, 85 calves, 20 cows, about 1,500 hogs. 
Receipts for last week were : Cattle, 3,591 ; sheep and lambs, 
755 ; hogs, 3,143- . . ..

Export Cattle.-Canadian cattle are not receiving the 
attention desired by our exporters; the last shipments of cattle 
sold at a loss. The general run of prices was 3|o. per lb. to 4ic. 
per lb. A few choice sold at 4Jc. Quite a few head are lying 
over at the sheds for export. There were a good many in
ferior cattle on offer. Prices ruled 3|c. to 4*c. per lb.

Mr. Rolph, of Markham, shipped to New York State a 
load of pedigreed Jersey bull calves ; these have all been tested 
by the Government Inspector for tuberculosis, and found to be 
free from the disease. , , , , . ,

Mr. Gold, of Boston, was here and bought a dozen carloads
l° K M?. 'snel?<aiid°Mr. Eakins sent through about 40 carloads 
to Montreal. . , „ . ..

Butchers' Cattle.—A good demand and prices well held, 
if the market progresses at the present rate it will be only a 
question of a very short time until the whole of the annex 
must be taken for cattle, and a new lairage erected for the 
hog market. There was a fair demand for good and choice 
cattle, nearly all the common cattle were left unsold. Prices 
ruled at 2^c. to 3c. per lb. for common cattle. For choice to 
extra good 31c. per lb. Very few outside buyers for this class 
of stock. , „ , ..

Bulls.—Export bulls were steady at 3|c. to 4c. per lb. 
Stock and thin bulls were difficult to sell. Choice export 
bulls wanted. , , ... , ™.

Stockers.—About four loads were taken for Buffalo. The 
buying was slow, and prices practically unchanged at 2jc. to
i,C' Felders— Only a few token by distillery men at 3}c. to 4c. 
per lb. About 20 head for the Walker ville distillery.

Sheep.—Only a few on offer, selling at $3 2o to $3 3o per cwt 
Yearling Lambs.—Choice, weighing from 100 lbs. to 110 

. sold at 51c. Anything heavier sold at 5c per lb.
Lambs.—There was a fair demand, all sold at good prices 

5c. to ôjc per lb. for yearlings. Spring lambs were firmer at 
aii advance of about $1 per head; all sold at $3.50 to $o per

< Y*/tvs.—Only a few on offer. Mr. Fisher, from Iowa, 
wants 200 next week for export. Mr. Kinnear will take all on 
otfvr at from $4 to $6 per head. Choice veals sold readily, poor

WifcCbirs.—Mr. W. Ryan reports this market as quiet 
prices ruling at $20 to $30 each ; only a very few good ones on
otVr.
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BE
. “ Why—whatever !” said Mrs. Kwenssolemnly. “I never When the train came Mrs. Kwens went to the door ms 

see you take on that way. Where's your story at? Did you siokled her hand above her dim eyes to get a last glimmuiTlS 
go an' fergit to put in stamps ?" her girl. Her face was quivering.

She waited awhile, watching the girl impatiently. At that moment Miud well stepped upon the porch. Hn>
“ Why don’t you answer me ? ’’ she cried. “ Where's your mother started. , . ”

tongue gone to all of a suddent, aigh ? ” “ For pity's sake ! she exclaimed.
“Oh, mother!” Mind well jumped up and ran to her mother. “Did vou go an’git left?”

She threw her arms around the withered throat and kiss'd the “ No. mother, I dldn t get left, but I m not going."
hard old cheek. “Oh, mother, it's from the editor of that “You ain’t a-goin’?” She spoke' harshly, ashamed of W
Boston magazine. He's taken the story and sent me thirty display of emotion. “ Why ain t you a-goin'? ” ”
dollars, mother ! And he says I have great talent, but that “I’ve changed my mind.” The exaltation was still in her 
I need education and experience that I can’t get here. And if eyes. “I’ve been thinking, mother. I guess if there’s anv 
I can afford It he wants me to go to Boston and study. He'll thing in me we’ll And it out right here j ust as well as in Boetna 
give me work on his magazine to pay my expenses-but there And if there isn't, there’s no use wasting my time going fa!
sure the traveling expenses and the private tutor---- ’’ Boston. Maybe I’ll get some education here that I couldn’t

“Tooter! What do you want of a tooter? Didn’t you get there, anyhow." *
learn all they could teach you at the deestriot school?" “My-oh! I never see your beat! You’r just like yon*

Mrs. Ewens went into the kitchen and got down stiffly on father, a-changin’ like a weather-sign, fer all you're one Y 
one knee before the oven to look at the cobbler, and Mind well them still, stubborn kinds! Well, if you ain’t a-goin’ hurrr 
followed her. on your old clo’es. It’s high time them calves wasdmeti.

“ We can afford it, can’t we ? I’ll go ‘ tourist ’ and take my pastur’!" 
lunch. I’ll study so hard, mother." Twenty minutes later Mindwell was following the calve»

“What do you want to study fer? If your edjucatipn down the pith through the firs. ™
wa’nt good they wouldn’t take your stories, I reckon." / “ Maybe the world won’r. think as much of me as it would

“ It might be better, mother. I need experience too—tmd I if I had a flue education,” she said, setting her lips together 
I can't get it here." v “but I guets I’ll think more of myself.”— The Ladies*

“Well, I got a-plenty of it," said Mrs. Ewens, with uncon- Journal. 
scions pathos, " an’ I’ve lived here most all my life."

She got up slowly and stood looking at the girl. Her face 
was gray as ashes.

“Do you want I should give you money to go an’ leave me 
in my old age an’ray ploorisy ? You can have it and go-if 
you’re in earnest.”

“Oh!" T'
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m■ ONE O* THEM STILL, STUBBORN KIND.
“My-oh!" stid Mrs Ewens. “Here it’s nine o’clock an’ 

til them clo es are a-swltchln’ out on that do’es-llne yet, an 
that girl still out a-drlrln’ calves to pastur’ ! It didn’t take 
me two mortal hours to drive calves to pastur* when I was a 
girl. I can’t see where in the world she can have gone to."
.She TSK4 Snt. °?„.the back porch and lifted her voice 

shrilly— Min-dee! Min-d-e-e ! ’’
“Yes, mother."
A young girl came around the corner of the house. Both 

her hands were filled with great, golden buttercups.
Mrs. Ewens started. “Ob." she said, “there you are! 

Wely t s high time. I'd like to know what kep’ you two hours 
a-drivin’ calves to pastur’, miss ? ’’

“ I was gathering buttercups.”
The girl went up the steps slowly. There was a flush on 

her face that spread gradually down to her throat. She was 
not pretty, but there was something in her blue eyes 
that attracted even strangers.
„ “Oh. you was a-getherin’

i Gei
'

/
t
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f
i

MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.
It was a cry of pain. “ It’s only for a year. Think My DEAR NIECES,—

£ht a c“to gdalgood education—'itc '° 'ivC °Ver"and At the present time all attention is centered on 
She stopped. Her mother's face had quivered—that stony England, where, in a few days, will be celebrated 

old face that never betrayed emotion! None know so well ,, i,, „as they who have no education what it is to go through life the Diamond Jubilee of Her Majesty the Queen,

jfe praperit, uoequ.lted ip lh= of hi.to,,. No

^ other sixty years has seen such advance in science,
- such marvellous development in education, such 
, wonderful inventions, and such universal progress 

in all that pertains to the growth of humanity.
We treat the wonders of to-day lightly because 

we are accustomed to them, but that makes them 
none the less wonderful.

Oh. you was a-getherin’ butaoups, was you?" Mrs. 
Ewens look was withering. “ Well, how often have I told 
you to not go a-trollopln’ around wastin’ your time : an’ all 

este’day’s clo’es out on that line yet I" ,
went into the big kitchen. Her lips weke 

g. She bunched her flowers hastily Into an old bltfe 
pitcher. Then she tied a gingham apron around her Blendes 
waist, and going to the sink In one corner commenced washing 
dishes. Her mother followed her.
, “ Oh, now, look at you ! Soakin' the soap all to pieces ini 

1 he dish-water ! Ain't I told you fifty times if I have onee not 
to lay your soap In the dlshpan an1 pour hot water on itrl

them yeste'de 
Mindwell 
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j I he dish-water !
to lay your soap In the dlshpan 
What alls you f"

“Nothing, mother."
“ Nothin, aigh ? Your as stubborn’s your father ust to be !

Don’t go to settin’ your lips together that way when I ask you 
things. I had a-plenty o’ that in my day. That's the Ewens 
a-stickin’ outin you. You didn’t git any o’that from me. I 
ain’t one o’ them still, stubborn kinds ! "

She went to the door to shake her apron at a chicken that 
had stepped on her white porch, and was standing on one foot, 
watching her in amazement.

Mindwell lifted her head with an air of relief. The plate ™ 
she was wiping slipped through her fingers and fell on the 
floor with a crash.

“Well, it I ever! Just look at your carelessness! If it 
ain t one 'o my best blue ohiny plates. One 'o them the minis
ter’s wife give me ! I never see your beat fer breakln’ things." ■ •
Mindwell gathered up the pieces with shaking fingers. The 
plates were dear to her. Her eyes filled with tears. Two or 
three crept out of her lashes.

“ Oh, cry ! ” said Mrs. Ewens contemptuously. " As if aryin’ 
would put that plate back In my best ohiny set! I wish you’d 
devour eryin’ before you break up things instid 'o after!
Mebbe that would do some good."

■■: il
'4

B;'.

} ; !;|
» M Think of the countless millons who have died 

without ever hearing of such things as cablegrams, 
telephones, telegraph lines, trolley cars, ocean 
steamships, or any of the thousand and 
marvellously ingenious inventions with which most 
of us are familiar and regard as necessities.

How our forefathers would have scouted the 
idea that a machine which would fly through the 
air like a bird could be made ; how they would 
have laughed at the prophecy that a time would 
come when a man could sit comfortably in hie own 
home and talk to a friend hundreds of miles away ! 
It is not the fact that the Queen has reigned longer 
than any other British sovereign that makes the 
coming Jubilee remarkable, but the fact that it has 
compassed such a wonderful period of human 
development.

Already countless numbers have set sail for 
England to witness the grand and impressive cere
monies which will be held on the 22nd of June, and 
in London preparations are being made for the 
most magnificent royal spectacle that has ever 
been witnessed.

BjfijBBM»1 It is said that the service will be held in the open
Igjü air, on the west steps of St. Paul’s Cathedral ; that
>*' - grand and imposing structure forming a pictur

esque background. Immediately in front will be 
■ * - seated the venerable lady who for sixty long

------------------------------------------------ years has ruled over millions.
Surrounding her will be representatives of 

Church and State and the nobility of England. 
From all parts of the British Empire the men most 
prominent in public alfairs will assemble on this 
mpmentous day to pay their tribute of loyalty 

^jmd devotion to our beloved Queen, while foreign 
nations will also honor her by the presence of 
appointed representatives of high rank. Loyal 
subjects will congregate from all parts of the 
United Kingdom to participate in a nation’s felici
tations to her who so long has ruled beneficently 
and well. The scene around St. Paul’s will be unpar- 

It wag a month later. Mindwell harried along the little all^îe4 in effectiveness, and can neither be very 
path to the elation. Her trunk had gone by boat to Seattle Wel lmaglned nor described.
whe^eJhe ”,an8^Bo8ton;. ’ How the hearts of the multitude will beat when
Tears had sprung to MindweuTeyes, but^he ollTwoman had the. 8rand song of thanksgiving ascends to heaven 
said only, “Now don’t go to actin' the dunce." and our loved and venerable Sovereign will bow her
. How veryold and gray she had looked! And how head in lowly reverence, acknowledging the per-
wa" in h£rnhelrt now.nsVhcr “a°w°the‘longfloricly yeaTstretoh6 u01^1 and n.afci°nal blessings vouchsafed her during 
ing drearily before her mother. ’ y her long reign. What rousing cheers will rend the

Thë train was an hour late. She walked on the little plat- a*r a8 the procession passes through the gorgeously 
heart, a eoabCcameDintoeher throat.C0Uld n0t get il out of her decorated streets, lined with soldiers, and military 

“ 1*11 run back and kiss her again,” she whispered. ana naval omcers, mounted on horses gaily capari-
Mrs. Ewens was sitting by the kitchen table. Her head sone(i- Perhaps the most touching scene of all will

diîheb°wereUpPi?end^?unw«hedïin thTstok™8unbrushed‘ The be ™eHyde ?",ke’,fhe™ thousands of children are 
Mindwell came softly to the door and stood there. t0 ^semble fcO do Her Majesty honor.
“ Oh, Lord, Lord," her mother was saying, ” I ain't never You can easily imagine how her eyes will grow 

P™yK,d an,iV ?0Tr<1 orter be ashamed to now, when I'm in such moist at this spectacle, and her kind and motherly
body to bother ”w but you ""Youffl 'fergivè me ftR®ain°t heatt beat in ,unison with theirs, as with cordial 
right. My old heart's broke. My only child has gone an'left Kraciousness she receives their youthful homage, 
me. I don't blame her. I've been cross an' ugly, and I re ^ close of this memorable day one earnest
gUs^ny'credit ferThe'times^the'y1 Mmquer^heiAem^per Chut Ompp Wi" a"imat? a11 beartS’ that °.U£
t hey git a-plenty o’blame fer the times it conn,,e^them R t may lonf? he spared to rule with the same
you know how I loved her. Lord, an' how proud I was o' her wlsdom and beneficence which has hitherto charac- 
1 had to work in other people’s kitchens when I was a girl" j terized her reign. MINNIE MAY.
an senee I re got her I’ve slaved an' saved, so she’d never b 1
have to do that. A whole year. Lord ! An' me so old, an’ sick I n

After Mrs. Caviniss had turned away Mindwell sat down h° "Mindwell' slinned0<awav shaken to the , cn. Ranks First.
»rew^lansdsherrAtahd leUerOPel1 wilh trembling fingers. She around the house and sat down on the front steps Sbeleaned 1 . I.ytui, Minnesota, May, 1897.

It was a long letter She read it through twice her lips AtriastCshe stood up stow^"^^ : 10''lc Editor Fakmkr's Advocate :
moving as she read it the second time and a blhr thickening j ffer eye3 went to the silent, lonely mountains t mnn, , SlH' 1 consider your paper to be one of the 
?eari,hernCyCAH- Then«he Aung her arms down on the bench longer the struggle lasted. Then something that was beanti >>est agricultural papers published andher head upon them, and burst mto a very pass,on of m shone m the girts face The exaltation of U-^oTa's P ' PUW O C. G REDO.

conquered cam, mto hcr ei es. s„pt. Minnesota State Farmers’ Institute.
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Mrs. Ewens stopped abruptly. With a change of counte- 
ce she leaned forward to look through the open door.
“ Why, where on earth can that org’n be goin’ to?" 

moved along, stop by step, to keep it In view.
•Mindy, who do you spose has got a new org’n ? "

Her tone was pleasant and confidential. Curiosity had put 
her anger to rout.

“ I don’t know," said Mindwell. She was laying the pieces 
of china away tenderly.

“ Why. it my name's Ewens. it’s a-turnin’ into 'Mis’ Par
mer’s gate!” She closed the door partially. “I don’t want 
she should ketch me watchin’. It’s gone up to the door an’ 
stopped, an’ she’s come out a-glvin’ orders. There’s Tildey 
come out, too. Lanky thing! As if she’d ever learn playin’! 
Mind^! ”
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es,, mother."
"Do you hear what I’m a-sayin’? Where’d they git the 

money fer a new org’n? They owe a debt at the post-offlee 
store, and they ain’t sold their potatoes yet. Where’d they git 
their money at?”

“Oh, I don’t know," said Mindwell wearily.
“ You don’t know ? No. you never do know anything about I—- 

your neighbors. All you ever know is to go a-getheriu’buta
oups or dandylines, with all them clo’es a-switchin’ every 
which way fer Sunday! You ain’t worth your keep lately, 
a-writin’ stories fer magazines, an’ nine out o’ ten of ’em the 
editors won't have."

The girl’s face grew scarlet. A lump came into her throat, 
but she field it there silently. She took the clothes basket frbm 
the pantry and went out. Her lips were set together in thlk 
way her mother called stubborn. s

Mrs. Ewens sat down by the tab! s.
" Mercy ! ” she said, leaning her cheek on her thin knuckles.

“The look in that girl’s face scares me sometimes. I wish I 
hadn’t twitted her about the stories, but she does rile a body 
so. If she’d talk back I’d git over my mad sooner, but she 
won’t. I wish I hadn’t said that. Land knows I’m proud 
enough when the editors do take one o’ her stories, an’ go 
carryin’it around showin’ it to the neighbors. I’d ort to be 
ashamed. An’I am. Well, I’ll make a peach cobbler fer din
ner, with some nutmeg dip ; she’s awful fond o’ that.”

Mindwell gathered the clothes from the line and carried 
them to the porch.

“ You’d best sprinkle ’em out there in the cool, Mindy," 
said her mother in a conciliatory tone. “ You can use the 
bench. I’m making a peach cobbler an’ some nutmeg dip on

Thegirl turned her head and looked away to the mountains.
Her eyes blurred with sudden tears at the unexpectedly kind 
tone. Below the hill on which they lived the deep blue waters 
of Puget Sound ebbed to the ocean. In the golden distance 
Seattle sat upon her sloping hills, her towers and spires aflame 
in the morning light, and all her windows shining like brass.
On all sides the heavily-timbered hills swelled upward, folded 
in purple haze, to the chains of noble snow mountains that 
reach around Puget Sound, glistening like pearls.

“ There comes Mis’ Cav’niss," observed Mrs. Ewens. “She 
comes ever so often, rain or shine. What’s she gor, on her 
head? A new spring sundown? Well, she’s a-pushin’ the 
season."

Mrs. Ewens moved stiffly to the edge of the porch.
“Why, Mis’ Cav’niss !” she exclaimed. “ You ain’t been 

here fer an age. Come right in."
“ No, I can’t stop." Mrs. Caviniss laughed ; little wrinkles 

ran up each side of her thin nose. “ The postmaster asked me 
if I was coming up by here to bring a letter for Mindy, and, of 
course, I said yes."

Mindwell turned eagerly and took the letter. “Oh," she ! 
said, “I’m so much obliged, Mrs. Caviniss."
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MRS. E. M .JONES, OF BROCK VILLE, 
ONTARIO’S FAMOUS JERSEY BREEDER, AND AUTHOR 

OF “DAIRYING FOR PROFIT,” “AT THE 
SOUND OF THE BELL," ETC.
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real sorrow. She had not had time for the luxury of grief / 

When she came out of the pantry her fane settled into its 
usual lines. She took the cobbler from the oven.

“Mindy," she said, “you can have the money. I’d just as 
soon you’d go. You had best git them clo’es sprinkled. This 
cobbler s all done.
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“ A Question.”
What the question is we are not told, but 

assuredly must it have reference to
«« Love that ta first and last of all things made,

The light that moving has man's life for shade ;
Love that the whole world’s waters may not drown.
The whole world's fiery forces burn not down ;
Love that is fire within and light above,
And lives by grace of nothing but of love.”

The tender, dreamy expression on the face of 
the fair, sweet maid leads one to imagine that a 
favorable answer will be ultimately given to the 
handsome young lover at her side, so anxiously 
waiting her reply. , . ,,

German landscape painting is characterized by a 
touch of romance, which finds a ready response in 
the hearts of all young people,and is not unpopular 
even with those who have long since left the 
flowery realms of romance to walk in the more en
during paths of everyday realities. The massive 
old walls of the garden make a most pleasing back
ground for the figures of the young lovers ; the 
delicate touches of the sun, as it is reflected 
through the leaves, being a very effective feature 
in E. Blair Leighton’s painting.

THE QUIET HOUR.advice, visited the Talking Oak again. Standing 
beside its huge trunk,he inquired what he should do 
next. The whole tree remained silent at first, then 
the foliage of one great branch began to rustle.

“ Cut me off ! ” said the branch, as soon as it 
could speak distinctly. “Cut me off ! Cut me off 1 
and carve me into a figurehead for your galley.”

So Jason cut the branch from the tree, and a 
carver, who was a moderately good workman, en
gaged to make the figurehead. But, strange to 
say, he found his hand guided by some unseen 
power, and a skill beyond his own, through his 
tools and hands, shaped out an image which he had 
never dreamed of. When the work was finished, 
it turned out to be the figure of a beautiful woman, 
with a helmet on her head from beneath which 
long ringlets fell down upon her shoulders. On the 
left arm was a shield, and in its center appeared a 
lifelike representation of the head of Medusa with 
the snaky locks. The right arm was extended, as 
if pointing onwards. The face was grave and 
majestic, and the lips seemed just ready to open 
and utter words of deepest wisdom.

Jason was delighted with his figurehead, and 
when it was set up in the vessel's prow, he said, cm-n
gazing into the calm, majestic face of the statue, small uourtesies.
“ Now I must go to the Talking Oak and inquire In this hurrying age it behooves us all to culti- 
what next to do.” I vate a habit of being generous in the bestowal of

smfll courtesies, especially upon 
the aged and lonely. One who is 
in the whirl of a busy career may 
never miss the slight attentions, 
but another who sits apart and 
sees life’s “great occasions drift
ing by ” is apt to feel hurt if notice 
is withheld. It is the sign of a 
gracious spirit to cherish such per
sons in thoughtful remembrance 
and to recognize them in all pos
sible ways. “ What a beautiful 
letter writer your friend is 1 ” said 

lady, in a pleased tone, 
to her daughter. In point of fact, 
it was a quite ordinaiV epistle, but 
it contained a cordial message to 
the old lady, whom the writer had 
never seen, and the unexpected 
attention brought sunshine into the 
dull monotomy of her days. In 
our correspondence, and in all the 
interchange of social life, let us 
take more pains to notice the un
noticed.
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“ For My Sake.”

Three little words, but full of tenderest meaning ;
Three Utile words the heart can scarcely hold ; 

Three little words, but on their Import dwelling. 
What wealth of love these syUables unfold !

“ For My Sake " cheer the suffering, help the needy. 
On earth this was my work : I give it thee.

If thou wouldst follow in thy Master’s footsteps. 
Take up My cross and come and learn of Me.

“ For My Sake " let the harsh word die unuttered 
That trembles on the swift, impetuous tongue ;

“ For My Sake ” check the quick, rebellious feeling 
That rises when thy brother does thee wrong.
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“ For My Sake ” press with steadfast patience onward, 
Although the race be hard, the battle long.

Within My Father’s house are many mansions ; 
There thou shalt rest and j in the victors song.

e calves
it would 
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a Home And if in coming davs the world revile thee.

If “ For My Sake ” thou suffer pain and loss.
Bear on, faint heart ; thy Master went before thee ; 

They only wear His crown that share His cross.:NT.
THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
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The Golden Fleece.
(Continued from page ii,53.)

prophesied that 
dal should cast

As it had been 
a man with one san 
King Pelias from his throne, he had 
given strict orders that nobody 
should come into his presence unless 
both sandals were securely tied on. 
He kept an officer in his palace on 
purpose to examine people’s sandals, 
and to supply them with a new pair 
at the expense of the royal treasury 
as soon as the old ones began to 
wear out. In the whole course of 
his reign he had never had such a 
fright as the sight of Jason’s bare 
foot gave him. But, being a bold 
and hard-hearted man, he took 
courage, and began to consider how 
he might rid himself of this terrible 
one-sandaled stranger.

So, with a crafty and evil smile 
on his face, he said :

“What would you do, my 
friend, if a man by whom you 
were doomed to be ruined and 
slain stood before you and in your 
power ? ”

Jason guessed that the king had 
suspected his errand, and intended 
to turn his words against himself, 
but he scorned to tell a falsehood. 
Like an upright and honorable 
prince, as he was, he determined to 

k out the real truth, and tell 
the king precisely what would be 
the most prudent thing to do if he 
had his worst enemy in his power. 
Therefore he said, in a firm and 
manly voice :

“I would send such a man in 
quest of the Golden Fleece.”

This enterprise, you must under
stand, was considered to be the most 
difficult and dangerous in the whole 
world. The eyes of King Pelias 
sparkled with joy, therefore, at this 
reply.
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Urn For Jesus’ Sake.

A little gift for Jesus’ sake.
Unknown to ear or eye ;

A little breath of kindness left 
Adrift in passing by ;

A smile reflected In some face ;
A little worthy praise ;

A touch upon some lonely hand 
To sweeten many days ; 

Remembrance shown In little things. 
Small favors scarcely seen ;

A written word ; a spoken word ;
A flower heart midst some green ;

A breath of iaoenee daily given 
In simple homely ways ;

Because in man we see the Christ, 
And noblest forms of praise.
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that Little Things.

“ Despise not the day of small 
things ” was written long ago, and 
has a deeper meaning than we fain 
would give it.

We very early realize that there 
is much to be accomplished in every 
station around us. Duties crowd 
thick and fast, and how will we 
meet the responsibilities faithfully 
in the small things as well as the 
great? The smallness does not 
prove them insignificant, or of li:_ 
merit, but only declares the noble 
nature of him who does them. He 
is the one who will leave hie foot
prints on the sands of time and a 
lesson to each heart.
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“ Well said, wise man with the 
one sandal ! ” cried he. “ Go, then, 
and at the peril of your life, bring 
me back the Golden Fleece.”

“ I go,” answered Janson, quiet
ly, “ but if I return to Tolchos with 
the prize, then, King Pelias, you 
must step down from your throne 
and give me your crown and scep-

“ That I will,” said the king, 
with a sneer. “ Meantime I will 
keep them very safely for you.”

The first thing Jason did was to visit the Talking 
Oak of Doclona and ask it what course was best to 
pursue. This wonderful tree stood in the center of 
an ancient wood. Standing beneath its spreading 
branches, Jason said aloud, “ What shall I do in 
order to win the Golden Fleece ? ”

In a few minutes the leaves of the oak began to 
rustle gently. Presently the sound grew louder, 
like the roar of a high wind, although the other 
trees were perfectly still. Each leaf seemed to be a 
tongue, ana all the tongues were talking at once 
that Jason could distinguish nothing. But the 
noise grew broader and deeper, until it resembled a 
tornado sweeping through the oak, and then, 
though it still sounded like the wind, it was also 
like a deep bass voice. The words, spoken as dis
tinctly as a tree could be expected to speak, were : 
“ Go to Argus, the shipbuilder, and bid him build a 
galley with fifty oars.”

At Jason’s request, Argus consented to build 
him a galley so big that it should require fifty men 
to row it, although no vessel of such a size had 
heretofore been seen in the world.

When the new ship, which was called the Argo, 
seemed to be quite ready for sea, Jason, who was 
sensible enough to appreciate the value of good

the
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M“ It is not the deed we do,
Though the deed be never so fair.
But the love, that the dear Lord looketh 

for.
Hidden with lowly care 
In the heart of the deed so fair."

Now turn to some of love’s sweet ministrations, 
and what is remembered there ? The box of pre
cious ointment broken, embalmed that name in 
fragrance undying.

The good Samaritan with his wine and oil left a 
sweet example, to still pour the balm on wounded 
humanity. Even the cup of cold water is not 
forgotten.

“ Behold us, the rich and the poor;
Dear Lord, in thy service draw near 

One consecrateth a precious coin.
One droppeth only a tear ;
Look, Master, the love is here.”

With words alone we may give solace to some 
brother, revive some drooping
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“A QUESTION.”

“There is no need to do that, Jason, said a 
voice. “ When you desire good advice you can seek 
it of me.”

The oaken lips had certainly moved, and the 
voice had come from the statue’s mouth. Recov
ering from his surprise, Jason bethought himself 
that, as the image had been carved out of the wood 
of the Talking Oak, it was most natural that it 
should possess the faculty of speech. But certainly 
it was a great piece of good fortune that he should 
be able to carry so wise a block of wood along with 
him in his perilous voyage.

“ Tell me, wondrous image,” exclaimed the 
young man, “ tell me, where shall I find fifty bold 
youths to row my galley ? They must have strong 
arms and brave hearts, or we shall never win the 
Golden Fleece.”

“Go,” replied the statue; “go, summon all the 
heroes of Greece.”

So he sent messengers to all the cities asking for 
forty-nine of the bravest and strongest young 
alive to row his vessel and share his dangers. And 
Jason himself would be the fiftieth.
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hope, or cheer some lonely life. They fall like the 
gentle dews, and joy and gladness repay the giver.

Sum it all up, little things are not m vain, but 
are often priceless in their worth.
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One’s Friends.
Money can buy many things, good and evil ; all 

the wealth of the world could not buy you a friend 
nor pay for the loss of one. “ I have wanted only 
one thing to make me happy,” Hazlitt writes :
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All work^for^ this department should be addressed to Ada
1.—Historical Puzzlk. I vr

1. —Early inhabitants of England. 1 Advo'

2. —A general who won fame in India. 1 A <
3. —A large bay in Canada. * the 1
4. —A noted French general. il hors

The initials of these spell the Christian names of the fol- j Juo<
°1.—In infamous English king. I GUb

2 —The author of a noted religions work of the 17th centnr* I the i
3. —A great Canadian statesman. ■ T
4. —A British leader who died on the Bold of bUUe in SnUn. I rlT.
5. —The discoverer of Newfoundland. F- W. Rolph. k”
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Puzzles." but wanting that, a true friend, I have wanted 
everything.” And again : “ My heart, shut up 
in the prison-house of its rude clay, has never 
found, nor will it ever find, a heart to speak to.”

We are the weakest of spendthrifts if we let one 
friend drop off through inattention, or let one 
push away another. One good friend is not to be 
weighed against the jewels of all the earth. If 
there is coolness or unkindness between us, let us 
come face to face and haw it out Quick 1 before 
love grows cold. Life short1 too quarrel in,
or to carry black thougHM of friends. If I was 
wrong, I am sorry ; if yqvb I am sorrier yet ; for 
should I not grieve for my friend’s misfortune ?

The mending of your fault does not lie with 
me; but the forgiving it does, and that is the 
happier office. It is easy to lose a friend ; but a 
new one will not come for calling, nor make up 
for the old one when he comes.

Wanted It Longer.
Carlyle was wont to tell a good story about the 

anxiety of Scotchmen to build on ground which 
they owned rather than on that heldon a lease 
matter how long the term of years.

Once a year an old tailor came to his parents’ 
house for a shilling a day and his food, to “make 
down” the father’s clothes into new suits for the 
boy. As the house was badly lighted, the tailor 
brought with him a round sod of turf as large as 
the top of a small table.

Placing it on the floor, he stuck into it a stick, 
with a split vice on the top, which held a candle 
like a vice, and sitting by it on the floor, worked 
from morning till night.

The tailor’s ambition to purchase the house in 
whichhe lived made him industrious and saving. But 
the owner of the house wanted a high price for it, 
so the negotiations went on for four years. At 
length the two contracting parties held a meeting, 
at which each was represented by a lawyer. A 
draft deed was produced and the house - owner’s 
lawyer began to read aloud :

“I, John-----, hereby agree to let, lease, etc., for
years-----”

“What’s that

, no

Mr.2.—LOGOGRIl‘11.
If you arc whole you are “ pleased." 
Behead and ’twillall be “complete." 
If you want a preposition released 

Double behead 
And then “I” am led 

To the front to take my seat.
Just four letters still remain;
Curtail and I’ll cry “ for shame ” ; 

Behead instead.
Then you’ll be dead,

And we’ll ne’er see you again.
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A Friend to Farmers’ Wives.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate ;

“ Please allow me space in your valuable paper 
for a few lines pertaining to the comforts and con
veniences of farmers’ wives and daughters. I was 
prompted to write by an article I saw in a previous 
number of the Advocate written by an unfortunate 
sister. It is pretty hard that we Should have to fight 
through the press for home comforts and things to 
make work easy, but housekeeping on the farm 
means so much more heavy work than in the city. 
I do not mean to complain of our dear husbands, 
but I will say that when they are well fed am 
kindly cared for they are very apt to become in
different and heedless, neither thinking nor caring 
how hard the family has to work under many diffi
culties. I think the trouble is the farmer’s brains 
are so absorbed with fine horses, fine barns, 
thoroughbred cattle, and every convenience on the 
farm to make work easy that he quite forgets how 
his family is struggling to make his home comfort
able and attractive. A farmer must be very short
sighted if he fails to see that all this means not only 
hard work and skillful management but is a great 
strain on the nervous system. Of course they all 
love their families dearly, but that love should show 
itself in a thousand little ways. Let me enumerate 
some of them. First of all, a man should be a gentle
man in his own home, always bringing sunshine 
there ; a farmer’s wife has so much to try her 
nerves, not like her city sisters who have every
thing brought to the door prepared for use. 
Farmers should appreciate everything their wives 
do, not look on them as if they were a machine or a 
football ; they are human beings, and want to be 
treated as such.

“ A smile and a kind word do not cost anything, 
vet how they brighten a home. I think house
keeping on a farm is complete drudgery, unless a 
husband does something towards elevating it. Men 
generally like their wives to meet them with a 
smile, but if the wife has been trying to cook over 
a smoky stove, with the rain coming down through 
the roof, a miserable doorstep, and many other 
annoyances, it is not easy for her to present a cheer
ful appearance under such adverse circumstances. 
I would like to see them keep their equilibrium. I 
do not expect the men to take up this subject ; they 
will prefer reading the Advocate to learn more of 
improved farms, I am afraid, and remain indifferent 
to improved housekeeping.”

i

A. P. Hampton.
3 —Changed Headings.you said about letting and leas

ing ?” struck in the tailor. “I tell you that I’ll hae 
naething to dae with the transaction a va, unless I 
can buy a house out-and-out to a’ eternity !”

“Well, now,” said the lawyer, winking at the 
tailor’s lawyer, “suppose we add a nine figure to it 
and then see how it reads.”

“I, John-----, hereby let, lease, etc., for 9,999
years.”

But even for that term it was only after much 
persuasion that they secured the tailor’s acceptance 
of the deed. —Scottish Nights.

An ointment = Part of the hand.
To speak - A far-bearing quadruped. 
To chew ^ A cluster.
Froth --- To wander.
Suitable =• New.
Part of the hand = A spice.
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4.—Numerical Word Puzzle.
(1) A hundred, five, one, nought and an E,

You often many hear, but never can see.
(2) One thousand, two fives, joined, nought and A N 

Is the choicest of blessings given ’mongst men.
(3) Two hundreds, a fifty, a nought and a K 

Is seen by most people at least once a day.
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Disadvantages of the Farmer’s Wife.
When I read the woes of that Manitoba farmer’s 

wife it struck a responsive chord in my heart, as I 
had been wishing — vea, longing — for some one to 
speak out on their behalf. The farmer’s wife is, 
really and truly, the hardest worked and the 
poorest used of any one in the country ; I 
more particularly in the way of labor-saving appli
ances. She is so self-sacrificing that she waits till 
everyone else is supplied, then as there is nothing 
left tor her needs she has to go without. Men get 
all the machinery they need (and some they don’t 
need). Perhaps it is a binder which does good 
work, but has not all the up-to-date fixtures, so it 
is traded off as part payment for a new one. I know 
a farmer who has most of the labor-saving machin
ery gbing and his wife is glad that he has it ; but 
that same wife has used her sewin 
thirty years, though it is not at 
has baked and cooked

5.—Conundrums.
1. What is the longest word in the English language
2. At what time of the day was Adam created ?

Jennie Stewart.
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In glen and in ground 
My head’s to be found.
And my last is “ to come on shore." 
If these you combine 
You’ll surely find 
The fleshy organs of plants.
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Addison Snider. In7.—Transposition.
Osw tthru, fl huot eht eurt lost’du w rape ;

How woes eht ealfs lashl arpe ni navi; 
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ng machine nearly 
all up-to-date ; she 

on the same old stove over 
twenty years, and it was a second-hand one then, 
bought that the man might have the price of a new 
one for himself. Then every farmer’s wife knows 
what a time she has in getting a little “ fixing up ” 
done around the house. In the first place she must 
feed her husband well to get him in good humor 
before she mentions the subject, then she must 
have saw, hammer and nails ready to use, and then 
wait to hold the boards in place or hand the tools as 
required. But I feel as if I could not do justice to 
this subject, so I will stop short, hoping others will 
take it up. Mrs. Evergreen.

Answers to May 15th Puzzles.
l.-C R A 

K A V 
A V O 
M K N

7.—Count that day lost,
Whose low, descending sun.
Views from thy hand 
No noble action done.

2. —Nectar (Neck—tar).
3. —Bay—o—net.
4. —A cannon.
A—Eve.
6.—Quebec.
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Carolina.Her Ont.“ She Noddit to He.” oSome Greens.
SPINACH, DANDELIONS, AND BEETS.

All greens should be thoroughly washed in 
several waters. Delicate beet greens are in abun
dance, and, like spinach and many other greens, they 
are spoiled by being cooked in too much water. A 
cupful of water for half a peck of greens is sufficient. 
Many of these delicate greens are better if cooked 
in melted butter or the drippings from fried 
bacop. Put the butter into a saucepan and place it 
over the fire ; put in the washed greens, cover them 
and cook from fifteen to twenty minutes, stirring 
frequently to keep them from scorching. Turn 
them into a hot dish and season with a little more 
butter and the salt and pepper necessary, 
the dish with slices of hard-boiled eggs.

Wilted greens are much nicer th 
would imply. Wash and cut the roots from half a 
peck of very young greens. Cut the leaves into 
pieces and put them in a large spider. Beat one egg 
until light and stir into it half a cupful of cream. 
Put over the fire and stir until it begins to thicken ; 
then remove and add a teaspoonful of butter, salt 
and pepper, and two tablespoonfuls of vinegar. 
Pour the sauce over the prepared greens and stir 
over the fire until they are heated and tender. 
Serve with crisp bacon.

To cook and prepare spinach : wash half a peck 
through several waters to free it from grit, and re
move the wilted and yellow leaves. Put in a sauce
pan, and if not drained there will be water enough 
to steam ; but if drained add a small cupful and 
cook fifteen minutes. Season with salt ana pepper 
and drain in a colander. Turn into a chopping bowl 
and chop very fine. Put the chopped greens into a 
spider with two tablespoonfuls of butter and more 
seasoning if required and stir over the fire until it 
is heated through. Have ready bread sliced, cut 
into squares, and fried in butter. Pile the hot 
spinach upon them and garnish each with a slice of 
hard-boiled egg. Mayonnaise dressing is frequently 
served with spinach cooked in this way.

M a
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the Solvers to May 15th Puzzles.
Maggie Scott, I). W. Campbell. Also, Maggie Scott, Clara 

Robinson, A. P. Hampton, for May 1st.
I’m but an auld body 
Livin’ up in Deeside,
In a twa-room’d bit hoosie 
WV a toofa’ beside,
WV my coo and my grumphy 
I’m as happy's a bee.
But I’m far prooder noo 
Since she noddit to me !

I '
Strawberry Shortcake.

Two eggs, half a cupful of butter, two cupfuls of 
flour, sifted, with one heaping teaspoonful of caking 
powder, three-quarters of a cupful of milk, one 
cupful of powdered sugar. Stir sugar and butter 
to a light white cream, add the eggs, one at. a time, 
stirring a few minutes between each addition, then 
the flour and milk. Do not stir any more than you 
can help after the flour is added. Butter two good 
sized jelly tins and dust them with flour, divide the 
cake mixture equally in the pans. When done dust 
a pastry board with powdered sugar, turn the cakes 
out of the pan on to the board, move them a little 
every few minutes, to keep them from sticking to 
the board. Clean one quart of nice ripe straw
berries, put them in a dish, sprinkle over half a 
cupful of sugar. Let stand a half hour. Shortly 
before serving, lay half the strawberries between 
the two layers and cover the top of the cake with 
the other half, serve with

I’m nae sac far past wi't—
I'm gie trig and hail.
Can plant twa-three tawties. 
An’ look after my kail ;
And when oor Queen liasses 
I’m ott to see.
Gin by luck she micht notice 
And nod oot to me !

But I’ve aye been unlucky.
And the blinds were aye doon 
Till last week the time 

•O’ her veesitcam’ roon’.
I waved my bit apron 
As brisk's I could dae.
An’ the Queen lauch’d fu’kindly 
An’ noddit to me !

My son sleeps in Egypt—
It's nae eese to freit- 
An’ yet when I think o't 
I’m sair like to greet.
She may feel for my sorrow— 
She’s a mither, ye see—
An’ maybe she kent o’t 
When she noddit to me !
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To Make a Good Whitewash.
hor a good whitewash for your bedroom ceiling 

put a, piece of lime weighing about five pounds in a 
granite pan or bucket ; pour on it a gallon of water, 
allow it to boil and slake until the steaming is over ; 
take from this two quarts of the liquid lime, put it 

unprepared. m f wo°den or granite bucket, and add sufficient 
‘‘ We come now to the Emperor Caligula. \Vh;v d > w.ater lo make it rather thin. Add a small amount 
you know about him, prince ? ” The question w l i 'll j’“rf mdlgo' sufficient to give it the«proper color :
followed hv a siionno that ^ a teaapoonful of salt and half a teaspoonful offollowed by a si ence that was beiommg awkward, | lampblack ; stir well. This will give you a perfectly
when it was broken by the diplomatic tutor. “V.ni, ! >vhit‘ ceiling ; if you wish it colored add one of the 
highness is right," he said ; "perfectly light. The i vo|o.'’ngs, which you may purchase at any drug- 
less said about this emperor the better. ! ’ ' f* stating that it is to be used with lime.

Î • ’ ' fbnne Journal.
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From a French journal comes this little anec
dote of a tutor and his royal pupil : The lesson 
in Roman history, and the prince
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Advocate.”
A cable despatch from England states that 

the Prince of Wales’ biennial sale of Hackney 
horses on his farm at Wolverton on Thursday, 

a inne 10th. was largely attended and a great
thetbl. a success, aggregating over $12,000. Sir Walter

onbey purohaoed the highest-priced animal, 
,ent I the mare NewYork and foal, for $2 910.

WttT' ■ John Miller, Perth Co., Ont.:—“The Advo-
l SpUn. I caTB is still improving and is the best for farm

knowledge from our best writers.”

GOSSIP.
to advertiser», mention the “Farmer's

OLPH. Mr. Thos. Way. Hastings Co., Ont, under 
date of May 21.1897. remarks that “The Advo- 

always gets there with everything in itsCATS 
season.”

Prof. H. H. Dean, B.S. A., Professor of Dairy 
Husbandly at the Ontario Agricultural Col-

ÏK35 KKiKiaSMSÏiiilti
and methods of conducting cheese factories 
and creameries. A number of the best com
bined cheese and butter factories in Ontario 
are well described. Hints to patrons as well 
as points on changing cheese factories into 
winter creameries are useful and to the point.PTON.

NOTICES.
A young horseman, who is a good groom, 

rider and driver, wants situation. See wanted 
advertisement.

The 1897 prize list of the Ottawa Central 
Canada Exhibition has come to hand from the 
Secretary, E. McMahon. The dates claimed 
for holding the show are September 17th to 
25th. The prize list is tastily and well gotten 
up. The needs and wants of exhibitors at this 
show receive the greatest consideration both 
before the show and each day of its duration. 
The prizes offered amount to $14,900, as well as 
numerous gold, silver and bronze medals, and 
diplomas.

“Of Interest to the Farmer and Dairyman” 
is the title of a readable little booklet, a copy 
of which we have received, published by the 
E. B. Eddy Co.. Hull, Montreal and Toronto, 
dealing with the subject of Indurated Fibre- 
ware, which has so largely come into use in 
the case of pails, tubs, pans, etc. It is one of 
the suprising developments of modern mech
anism. Copies of the booklet will be for
warded to any one applying for same to the 
Eddy Co.

In his report of eighty pages Mr. A. W. 
Campbell, the Provincial Instructor in Road- 
making, indicates the great need for better 
highways in many portions of Ontario, and 
describes in a practical manner how good 
roads can be constructed. Mr. Campbell has 
visited a large number of townships and towns 
and has given instruction which is already 
bearing fruit in a number of places. In some 
localities short sample streets were improved 
under his supervision, and in other places com- 
plete sets of modern roadmaking machinery 
have been purchased as a result of his teach
ing. The report really is a valuable and prac
tical treatise on road construction and repairs. 
It is issued by the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture and should be carefully perused, 
especially by municipal councillors, path- 
masters, etc.
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A PI.UOKY CANADIAN GIRL.

It is wonderful what modern inventive gen
ius has done to lighten labor, particularly in 
the manner machinery has i simplified and 
expedited work on the farm’ In no phase of 
farm life is this more striking than in the 
operation of harvesting grain and grass, and 
that leads to a very interesting incident whum 
took place in the last harvest near Courtland, 
Ont. Mrs. L. Hlllis, a widow, with a young

daughter 
14 years old, 
found her
self at the 
beg inning 
of h a r vest 
with thirty 
acres of 
grain to cut 
and no one 
to help her 
do it. In 
this predic
ament her 
little girl 
proposed 
that if she 
was permit
ted to drive 
the Pony 
binder that 

’ her mother 
had just 
bought, she 
would un
dertake to 
cut the

grain herself. The first day’s work was entered 
into with great misgivings, but little Adah 
Hillis was plucky and stuck right to it day 
after day until she had harvested the whole 30 
acres, her mother meanwhile following the 
machine and shocking the train. Mrs. Hulls 
in telling of her experience after harvest in 
a letter written to the Deering Harvester Co., 
Chicago, the manufacturers of the binder, 
said : “ We used it in a very heavy field where 

old binder could hardly cut at all, and my 
little girl ran it herself without anyone giving 
her any assistance. The levers are so easy to 
operate and the machine is so light in draft 
that the team can handle it on the sand hills. 
We harvested about 30 acres of grain this year 
without a man in the field. My oldest boy is 
about nine years old and I am a widow, and 
that is the cause of my little girl having to 
handle the machine herself. When I thought 
of buying I looked and inquired for the best 
and lightest and easiest operated machine 
•wade, and I think I have it.” Little Miss 
Hillis seconded her mother’s letter by one in 
which she says : “I had no trouble with any- 
'mng. The Pony binder is light and easy on 
the team, and my weight on the seat will 
balance the tongue. The levers are so easily 
handled that I can sit in the seat and operate 
! he machine without inconvenience. My age 

fifteen years, hut I was fourteen when 
I did the harvesting."
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NOTICES.
The < ’hristian Cuardian, that vigorous and 

well conducted journalistic exponent of the 
Methodist Church, treated its readers to a 
special uumber recently in connection with 
the great International Epworth League Con
vention to be held in Toronto on July 
when 20,000 are expect* d to be present. It 
contained portraits of leading men of that 
denomination both in Canada and the United 
States, and a great deal of specially prepared 
matter. Such a publication, and the conven
tion itself, will give a great, broadening and 
healthful impetus to the young people’s move
ment. •

V
j '■

RELIABLE, ENTERTAINING, HELPFUL. 15-18,
. a

Oue of the most encouraging signs of the times ia connection with the pursuit 
of farming is the increasing circulation of good agricultural papers and the demand for 
books on agriculture. Once men begin to study their business as they ought, and to 
industriously apply sound principle in their work, then is there success in store. It 
pays to read, tio it has been in the past, is to-day, and will be in the future. With 
the d.mand comes the supply. The latest noteworthy contribution to agricultural 
lit-.rature are two admirable series called “The Rural Science” and “The Garden 
Craft,” published by the Macmillans, of New York and London (Eng.). Seven of 
these volumes we have already received for examination, and can, without hesitation, 
commend them to our readers, not only because of the value of their contents, but 
their mechanical get-up. They combine the results of the latest scientific research 
with the best practice, each one being written by a specialist. Not only are they 
up-to date, but written in language that can be read and understood at the fireside. 
In order to bring these works within access of the farmers of Canada we have effected 
arrangements with Messrs. Macmillan whereby they can be secured through this offi.e 
on veiy reasonable terms.

“The Fertility of the Land”—
(il5 pages, illustrated and well Indexed.) A summary sketch of the relationship of 
tarm practice to the maintaining and increasing of the productivity of the soil. A 
modern, thoroughly practical and comprehensive work. By I. P. Roberts, Director of 
the College of Agriculture and Professor of Agriculture in Cornell University. 
Price $i.25 ; or for two new paid-up subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1 each.

The Soil—Its Nature, Relations, and Fundamental Principles of 
Management—

By F. H. King. New York and London : Macmillan. Contains accurate information 
regarding the condition and changes of the soil. Up-to-date and well illustrated. 300 
pages. It answers the How and Why of a hundred problems in actual farm work. 
Price 75 cents ; or for two new paid-up subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at 
$1 each.

Milk and its Products—
By Prof. H. H. Wing. Cornell. New York : Macmillan & Co.; pages, 280. 
plete, well illustrated, riiodern treatise on dairying, tracing the subject detail from 
the cow to the cheese box and butter tub. Contains all about milk secretion, milking, 
testing and making. A work that every Canadian and American dairy farmer should 
have on hand.
Price, $1.00 ; or for two new 
Advocate.

The Nursery Book-^
By Prof. L. H. Bailey, Cornell University. New York : Macmillan & Co.; 365 pages, 
152 illustrations. This book is just what it claims to be, a complete guide to the 
multiplication of plants, treating the subject in six chapters, and dealing In minute 
detail with the several branches of orchard, garden and lawn work, under the 
headings of seedage separation, layerage, cuttage and grattage, with full directions 
for propagating, planting and training for the best results. „ ,
Price, $L00; or for two new paid-up subscribers (at $1 each) to the Farmers 
Advocate.

The Globe “did itself proud” and appropri
ately signalized the year’s great Royal event 
from the newspaper standpoint by its Jubilee

lamented 
of Her

number, issued on June 9th, suppi 
with a large and striking portrait 
Majesty, showing her as she is to-day and, in 
chadow outline, as she was in 1837. It has an 
attractive colored cover, and some 150 beauti
ful photo-engravings lo adorn equally Interest
ing reading matter ; beginning with William 
Wilfred Campbell’s Jubilee ode, “Victoria,” 
and ending fittingly with “God Save our 
Queen.”

WHAT SALT WILL DO.
Salt renovates grass lands, sweetens herbage 

and prevents mustlnets in hay. Salt moistens 
dry eoil. Salt benefits horses, improves their 
coats and keeps them In good health. Salt 
improves the crops, makes the grain plumper, 
the stiaw stiffen and brighter, ripens the crop 
earlier. Salt increases the yield and Improves 
the quality of the milk. Farmers cannot do 
without salt. Salt is a necessity for the farm 
as much as It is for human beings. The money 
spent on salt is one of the best Investments a 
farmer can make.

:

3Arthur Johnstqn,?

Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Offloe, 1A com-
m___________
rapaid-up subscribers (at $1 each) to the Farmer’s n

■ '

ij

I
»

HAS FOR SAL* AT EXCEEDINGLY 
LOW PRICES

«*? JS
■m

Spraying of Plants—
By Prof. E. G. Lodeman, Cornell. New York : Macmillan & Co.; pages, xvll. + 399. 
Its author, Prof. Lodeman, is instructor in horticulture in Cornell University.
SKSt/iXS XT£ÆX"X»!.™Kl,bS;'i,“i"SÆÎS SMSK?,
manual will answer almost everything tou will think of asking about spraying, and
pT$im0Ô?yo°r tor rTnew ValdU-ut 8ub?e0riberak,a°t• $i each) to the Farmer’s 

Advocate.
The Horticulturist’s Rule Book—

By Prof. L. H. Bailey, Cornell University. New York : Macmillan & Co.; 4th edition; 
312 pages. A compendium of useful and valuable information for fruit-growers, 
truck gardeners, florists and others. The index contains 2,000 entries, showing the 
great range of its contents. If Is full of useful Information relating to iDjoriouB 
insects, with remedies and preventives; recipes fertile destruction of inseots. for 
the cure of plsnt diseases, remedies for injuries lrom mice, rabbits, etc., a chapter 
on lawns, their preparation and care, and the weeds and mosses which affect them, 
with the means for their removal, besides scores of other practical things that
every farmer and fruit-grower will want to know some time during the year.__
Price, 75 cents ; or for two new paid-up subscribers to the F armer s Advocate.

“The Forcing Book”—

Eng. Thin work is written especially for the commercial grower

snow and the short, dark days are all set at naught. It is full of hints for the amateur

subscriber* t° the farmer’s Advocate.

Plant-Breeding—

ïr275teK;5L;L,‘ïiihX;
again and again in different connections the necessity of selecting the best plants for 
seed, of being alert to discover and preserve favorable individual differences and
PriroÜtLOO; or for two new paid-up subscribers (at $1 each) to the Farmers 
Advocate.

“ Dairying for Profit ; or, The Poor Man’s Cow —
Bv Mrs. E. M. Jones. We recommend all interested in buttermaking lo obtain a 
a «my of this valuable book. In order to stimulate its circulation we will give two 
copies to anyone who will send us the name of one new subscriber accompanied by 
one dollar. Price, 50 cents each.

“ Vegetable Gardening ”—
aSSSSüsSSSS
new paid-up subscribers.

“The Silo and Ensilage
Prof. Woll’s new book-How to build, fill, and feed from a SUo. Most complete work
Cvfutocriber sending us one new subsection and $1.00 will receive a copy, paper 
boimd ; or, for two new subscriptions and $2.00, a copy well bound in cloth. Price, 
paper, 50 cents ; cloth, $1.00.

Sheep—Breeds and Management —
Rv John Wrlghtson, M. R. A. C.. F. C. 8. Most complete and up-to-date work on 
Sheep rearing. Twenty-three full-page illustrations. For three new subscribers.

“ A First-class Collie ”—
Tn anV subscriber sending ns the names of ten new yearly paid-up subscribers we 
offer a7 young Collie, six weeks- old or over, eligible to registration, and bred by Mr. 
R. McEwen, Byron, Ont.

Premiums by mail or express, as most convenient. Charges prepaid except on animals.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE HAS NO EQUAL.
wou,d not do without the Farmer’s Aduocate If it cost ms $6.00 per year.’

iamfjton Co every locality. Liberal cash commission allowed if preferred. A
copy of the Christinas number goes to each new subscriber. Payable in advance, $1.00. 
Send for free sample copies.

EXT** GOOD SHORTHORN BULLS 1 :

fit for service ; also an equally good lot of 
and Helfera, 

the beet we ever offered, 
for Catalogne and prioee. Enquiries 

answered promptly. Claremont 8tn. C.P.R.or 
Pickering 8tn. Q.T.R. Our motto : “No busi
ness, no harm.” 6-l-y-e«n

Cow
Send

: -Æ
n

POULTRY œSSlV.
Lt. Brahmas—Cock (2 yrs.), $1.50 ; yearling 

hens, $1 each. Dk. Brahmas—Cock'I, hen and 
pullet, trio $3.50. Buff Cochins—Cookl, hen 
and three pullets, pen $5 ; Partridge Cochins— 
Cook (2 yr* ) and two cook’ls, $1.50 each. Black 
Cochins—Cock'l and pullet, pair $9. Golden 
Wyandottes—four yearling hens, lot $5.

Address : Spettlgue A George,
Mention Advocate. o Iain don. Ont.

PURE
BRED m !

1

Woodioffe Stock Fun 
1 Ottawa, Ontario,J.C. CLARK /

-----HAS FOR SALE------

Three Clydesdale Mares
Weighing from 1,050 to 1,800 pounds, 
and their ooltw from 1 to 8 years old. 
Choice young Yorkshires of both sexes.

Choice Youqg Ayr«i)ires of both «exes
ale Clxeap.

i1

For

“La Canadienne”
ALL STEEL HAY PRESS.

1
MODEL 1897.

Always a success in the past, and still with- 
our a rival. This Is not a “ cheap ” press, but 
the BEST PRESS for the LEAST MONEY. 
Well built. Best materials and workmanship. 
Catalogues, prices, etc., on application to

J. B. DORE & SONS,
Laprairie, Que.cm

ltflUTCn By a young horseman, situa- 
UfflllltU—Mon. High-class stable pre- 
■* * ferred. Good groom, rider and
driver. Testimonials. Address —

“ROYAL.” Box 828, Montreal, Que.

I

;
THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INS. CO^pX^r

Protection and Investment.
The Company is foremost in features essen

tial to success, and the security Is unsurpassed. 
Agents wanted. E. F. CLARKE, President.

1J. B. HOBBS,

41

fADVERTISE IN ADVOCATEThe WILLIAM WELD CO. (Ltd.), London, Ontario.
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IWRITF’KÏMS«biS^ï^*“iîK”I'îs ” *| * T t -0
_51T*5 *forî°f * Sons, Hamilton. Ontario. | __V_________'- :
nndnr dote of Jane 9th. write :—" In reply to 
roar postal oerd on further Insertion of adver- 
ttaement. would ear that for anyone who has 
etaok tor sale we can recommend the Farm- 
SB's Advocate, ns in reply to our advertise-
dteM,<5^ia„™^»alrlW- “d

_The Ontario Government has appointed a 
Forestay Commission to examine and report 
noon thei forests of the Province. The mem
bers of the commission are I. Rathbun, Dee 

John Bertram, Toronto; Alex. Kirk
wood. Chief Clerk of the Crown De-.

°Th«^I Send for Circular
A. AG. Rloe. Carrie’s, Ont., report the sale 

of the Holstein bull, Tirania Baron, recently 
the Farm*r"b Advocate, to 

Sleeth Bros.. Quebec. He went 
through without man in charge. thanks to the 
arrangements made by the D. S.B. A. with 
the^rallway, company. Drink was provided 
for the trip in a novel and original way. A 
large cake of too was placed in a tub, which 
melted down as tost as required and did not 
all splash out. The purchasers report that “the 
bull arrived safe, in good condition, and we 
are well pleased." This is an old story. All 
bulla shipped from Brookbank, ten in number

TRACTION ENGINE
i Made to Burn Wood, Coal or Straw. 

Our Combination Water-Tube Boiler 
l| Prevents Boiler being Damaged 

on Hills.

I ;
EXAMINE SYSTEM OF 

SPRINGS THOROUGH
LY. THEY ASSURÉ 
DURABILITY AND EASY 
HANDLING.

■

FLY WHEEL,

REVERSE LEVER, 

STEERING WHEEL, Etc., 
ALL ON ONE SIDE.

■
!;

I giving detailed 
description. . IM

*1

*
;

v: L,
n t? li | tuis season, nave pleased their pare haters 

Calamity Jane, winner of sweepstakes twice 
In Provincial Dairy Show, is now giving 58 to 
53 lbs. milk drily. She is now in her eighth 
month since calving.

SPRING VALLEY HERD OF JERSEYS.
Just one mile west of the town of Branpton, 

close by the main line of the G. T. K., u the 
Spring Valley term of Mr. John Pulfer, a well- 
kept and well-cultivated term, where a good, 
useful herd of Jersey cattle hai been brea ami 
maintained for nearly twenty years, founded 
on high-otan animals, bred etose from importa d 
cows from the Island of Jersey, nod crossed 
with richly-bred bulls deep in the blood of the 
St. Lambert, Stoke Pugis and Victor Hugo, 
and other potent strains of blood, seleoteo 

ways with a view to strength of constitution 
and deep-milking propensities. The herd at 
present constata of some thlrty-flvn-hnad, e 
targe proportion of whiefi BWpromlslng 
heifers, some having produced their first calf, 
and principally got by the richly-bred and suc
cessful sire Yankee's Pogis 22248, by One 
Hundred Per Cent, a pure tit. Lambert, being 
full brother in blood to Stoke Pugis 3rd, sire of 
Mary Aune of St. Lambert; record 36 lbs. 12 
oh. butter in seven days, and of twenty cows 
averaging over 30 lbs. in a week. The dam of I__________ _
ÏZSF& | thos. allin & bros.
herd at Toronto exhibition, and had a record
of 83 lbs. in seven days, and was a model dairy „ _ . __
oow. Among the more notable cows in the I Breeders of Short ®

I herd at present is Hugo’s Delight, a large and I horn Cottle and 
(handsome light town daughter of King of I Shropshire Sheep.
IPeeL a very sueoesstnl show bull, deeply bred I * oholoe young bulls 
Bn SL Lambert strains, and of St. George’s I £»* tor, sale, also a 
Heroine, by Count St. George, sire of Countess I tow choicely - bred 
Madge 84786, who has a record of 85 lbs. in Ç?"8 »“,d heifers.
'fourteen days as a two-year-old. Count St. I Hard-times prices. £■
George won first prise at the Royal Jersey I Correspondence so lie- —m 
show, and sold tor $2,600. Hugo’s Delight Is a | tted.
Ooomassie oow, being a granddaughter of I---------------------------------;—
Khedive, a son of imported Ooomassie, and I . 
sire of Princess 2nd, whose record of 16 lbs. I ^
121 oss. in seven days has never been equalled, 
and stands as the most marvellous dairy per
formance in bovine history. Hugo’s Delight to 
Individually as good as her breeding, and is a 
model oow In dairy conformation, with a per
fectly shaped, large and capacious udder, well- 
balanced tore and aft, with large teats equarely 
placed,large and tortuous milk veins, long, level. 
quarters, neat head and horns, and the deelr-1 vM 
able wedge-shaped form. If well-handled and | x 
shown under favorable conditions, we believe 
she has the material to make a successful show 
oow in first-class company. Another promi- 
nentnumber in the herd to Spring Valley's Pride, 
by King of Peel, and out of the imported cow i d
Black Diamond's Queen, from the Island of ,êârli^s an Vi 
Jersey, with a record of 15 lbs. 8 css.; toll stater ^ifer calves out 
to the great Island show bull Welcome 166, first1! imnnrtRs an(> 
prise over aU Jersey, who sired Jersey Boy «H homebred oowa 
the sire of Oakland’s Cora, who tested 19 lbs. 9 -nd thetanorted oss. In seven days In midwinter. The dam of bSlta Kov^lMam 
Oakland's Cerates ted at the Provincial fair at terandRsmlTn 
Guelph In 1886, at pnbUo test, 3 lba. Ill oss. in 1 M itanun

ifa’h^idv8!0^” I 366 them, or write, if yon want something
fngysolidPl"ghKt Tawn^wlth nJMd ?nd °m_ H ^AR«^L f pS°N’ t
horns, deep body, a well-formed and well-1 Station on the farm. Cargill Stn. & P O., Ont. 
balanced adder, and well-placed teats, and I Z~_ ,., —— “ — -
has proved an exceptionally good breeder of I RIVER BOW STOCK FARM, 
promising heifers. The herd Is largely made I _ OMeDW . „„uo . . Breedersup of sisters, daughters and granddaughters of I ®- SMAIJY A SONS, Croton, Ont, 0f 
these two fine cows. Orange Dinah, a richly- Shorthorn Cattle, De
colored, solid fawn cow. and evidently an land-China, 
extra good worker. Is by Orange Carlo, and out I Jersey, and 
of Rubano Star, by Hnbano by Stoke Pogis I White Swine, and 
3rd. dam Clover Leaf Star, a granddaughter of Leicester Sheep. We 
LeBrocq’s Glory, by Farmer’s Glory 4870. first I now offer for sale five 
pris-» over all Jersey and at the English Royal I good young bulls, and 
Show ; sire of Beulah de Gruohy, 22 lbs. 2 oss., I also heifers of choice 
and of several other oowe testing from 15 lbs. I quality and breeding, 
to 191 lbs. in seven days. Carlo's Stella is a I siredbyChiefCaptain, 
recent addition to the herd, purohased at Mr. | a son of Indian Chief.
J. C. Snell’s sale. She is a handsome and 
promising lemon-fawn, daughter of the great 
show bull, Carlo of Glen Duart, champion over
all Canada three times, and of Stella Riens*. . -------------------------------------------------------------------
by Rlenza of Winnlkee. The bull at present I .me . uu , m idct c a nu o
at the head of the herd Is Queen’s Kaiser, by I I®®4- nlLLnUKh I r ARM. 1894. 
Kaiser Fritz, a bull of fine quality and rich 
breeding (said to have been sold at one time 
for $500). dam Albert’s Queen. Queen’s Kaiser I Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus cattle, Shrop 
is a bull of strong constitution, fine quality I shire and Dorset-Horn sheep, 
and rich solid color, with fine shoulders, deep 
fore ribe and flank, long.level quarters, mellow
and rich-colored skin, and cannot fall to prove, ■ ___ __. __ .a good sire. A few well-bred high-grade | 16-S-y-om HILLHUR8T STATION, P. Q.
Jersey cows and heifers are kept- Those are — : . __
bred for performance in the dairy, and look A J \A/ A TSO N CASTLEDERG, 
like buslfmss cows. Mr. Pulfer is generally OWIN, ONT.,
open to sell a few, either registered or grades. (Ashton Frontvikw Farm), breeder of choice 
and always prefers that intending buyers call Scotch Shorthorns. Young stock of either 
and see his stock befofe purchasing. But he I sex, and choicest breeding, for sale at reason- 
will answer all letters of enquiry, and may be I able prioee. Correspondence solicited, 
depended on to treat his customers fairly, | Bolton Station. C. P. R. 22-2-y-o
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GEO. WHITE & SONS, London, Canada.;

W. G. Pettit & Son, »
Telegraph office, Burlington Station, O. T. R.,

GOSSIP.
It is said that in some parts of California, 

where hog-raising to made a business, fig 
plantations have neen made expressly that 
they may furnish food tor the swine.

On Monday, June 7th, a sale of Shorthorn 
cattle, the property of Mr. T. C. Pattern, 
Toronto, was conducted at Eastwood, when 
some ten animals were sold.

Mr. W. F. Stephen, Brookhlll Farm, Trent 
River, Que-, in writing to change his adver
tisement, says : “ There has been a great de
mand for young Ayrshire stock this nsasen. 
both mue and female, and I am pretty well 
sold out of young stock. My bull front Nellie 
Osborne has dene remarkably well and to get
ting fine stock. Enclosed find cheque for $25, 
amount of advertising account now due."

At the recent Philadelphia horse show. Sen
ator Cochrane, of HUlhnrst Farm, P. Q., made 
a creditable record in a number of Hackney 
contests. The celebrated Barthorpe Performer 
won first in a strong three-year-old date. In 
two-year-olds, HUlhnrst Sensation, by Hay ton 
Shales and out of Miss Baker, was placed 
3rd, while Lady Isabel, by Hay ton Shales, 
made an equally good standing in two-year-old 
fillies.

it Lakh View Farm, Oshawa, Ont.,i? o“KDEES Shorthorns, Shropshire!, and Berkshire
Have on hand and for sale twenty choice one 
and two year old rams, four pair of extra good 
yearling ewes, and a nice lot of Berkshire 
boars and sows from two to six months old. 
tyFarms one-half mile and one and one-half from 

Burlington Station. G. T. R.

I
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THE GRAND VALLEY STOCK FARM
G.&W.GIER, Props., -Jra.
Grand Valley, Ont-,
Breeders of Short- 
horns and Imp. York- 
shires. We offer for ■ 

young bulls, cows 
heifers of choice

4-2-y-om
j F. BONNYCASTLE

& SONS,
Ayr
Shr

1 1r !rt

1 ■ saleCampbkllford, Ont., 
Breeders of 

Shorthorn Cattle, Cols- 
wold Sheep and Berk
shire pigs. Heifers, 
heifer calves and bull 
calves for sale at prices 
to suit the times.

and
breeding and good II
quality at very low j|||||aJ 
prices ; also choice WNNIPWI 
young Yorkshires of both sex.

Ou
headei 
Tam ( 
Pogis 
young13-y-oI6 - Hawthorn Herd1 •' In Blof doepmilking SHORTHORNS for sale. 

Heifers and cows of the very best milking 
strain. Inspection invited.
WM. GRAINGER & SON,

FOR Good Young Cowsr v SALE! 6cH. I. Elliott, Danville, Que-, writes:—“My 
cattle and sheep are all out now. The pas
tures are excellent this spring owing to so 
much rain. Stock in general are doing welL 
King James (Imp.) has left me a fine lot of 
calves which are coming on welL I have a 
grand show calf by him out of Duchess of 
Gloster B., which wul be heard from later on; 
also a Nonpareil and Lovely. Southdown* 
have sold well l he past year, and the outlook 
for them promises to be good."

At a recent meeting of the Fellows of the 
Royal Botanic Society of London, Eng., on 
recommendation of the council. Dr. VVBL 
Saunders, Director of the Experimental Fhnns, 
was elected a corresponding member, of that 
Society. This honor entities the recipient 
during his life to all the privileges connected 
with the gardens of the Royal Botanic Society 
in Regent's Park, which contain a very targe 
and interesting collection of plants, shrubs 
and trees gathered from all quarters of the 
world.

Mr. Jas. Atkinson, B.S.A., an Ontario Agri- 
College graduate of 1896 and gw 

medallist of 1891, has just been appointed to 
the position of Experimentalist and Assistant 
Lecturer in Agriculture at the Iewa State 
Agricultural College and Experimental Farm 
at Ames Iowa. Mr. Atkinson has had a valu
able schooling in experimental work along 
with Mr. O. A. Zavitz, B.8.A., at the ‘‘Guelph 
Farm," where he has distinguished himself 
because of his thoroughness and methodical 
system. He will assume his new duties about 
July 1st.

13-y om 
Loidesboro, Ont. Kept 1 

famille 
numbe 
uncom
1 BU

;

Enterprise. Prices right. Correspondence 
solicited. T*. -A.. Gardner

Britannia, I’kkl County, Ont.

! 1!
! 1st

B: m 1SPL1oeRobin. Come andr r I
H. I. ELLIOTT,

R1VERVIEW FARM. DANVILLE, P. Q.,

?h‘SpV,'S£Vdirtesr",‘
__________________ 15-l-y-o

1 EX"

Box:

Lee IThe Don Herd of Jerseys
Comprises the choicest strains 
obtainable, including St Lambert,
Tennessee and combination blood.
Am now offering a choice year
ling Bull of superior quality and 
strong breeding, from imported 
stock. Also a choice bull calf.

Address : DAVID DUNCAN,
___ don p. o., ont.

4^ Benutiful 
^ Heifer Ca’lves

Hu Ils, «uct a 
^ 14 uniber of Cows

AU A. J . C. Club ; best strains.
J. CAHPLNTLR,

Wlno

i
Duroc-
Chester Bulls fl 

Helfen 
Young 
Heifer 

SoUd 
dairy ; 
or writ

B H S''

II
11!f cultural:

17-y-c;f. Young nigs of both 
sexes & all ages at ex
ceedingly low prioes.

9-1-y-o
t FOB

t-

4 JER;
-A-OKIJSTBIY HOBSBS, abou

bull
youn
right

1 he eggs of mongrel hens sell for 7 or 8 cento 
per dozen, while it to not uncommon to get 
from 75 cents to $1 for setting of pure-breu 
eggs. Why not have some of these layereof 
high -priced eggs and those of a sort that Win 
lay large eggs and keep at it. Messrs. SpetH- 
gue and George, of London, make some favor
able offerings in this issue of a number from 
their breeding pens. To indicate the quality 
nf this firm’s fowls, it will suffice to state that 
they won at the World's Fair, at Chicago to* 
on Partridge Cochin cock, 1st on White Mg- 
horn hen, 3rd on W. Leghorn cockerel and SjU 
on Brown Leghorn cockerel. Try them, and 

; do not delay.

M. H. COCHRANE.
-omI r»c«, Unt.

JOHN PULFEP Bka.mi-to\,
Breeder of choice 
rcg. and high-grade
SuMv?.f'"vUtr’ -'lsoT«'"'ORT« 
s„î V X s,ock always for 
ThL ‘ hr'ees that should sell 
lnem- 12-2-y-o

Gli
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twelve
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Prices
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

! !

Deering Corn Binder i

The only successful Corn Binder made. Cuts and 
binds 8 to 12 acres per day, drawn by two ordinary 
horses.

, Is quickly ad
justable for va- 
? rying lengths of 
skcrop, and the 
[ only one that is. 
p The greatest lu
ll vention of the 

decade. Doubles 
ÎF'^EL the value of 
JC' (I every farmer's 

corn crop.
DEERING HAY RAKES are in the greatest demand 

because they are modern, durable, easily operated, 
and do the cleanest work. Made in widths varying 
from 84 to 12 feet.

4

L/Jh.

I

;>

fcjgrra.
^ R-».

fib ft-
,«U. ' '

DEERING BINDERS AND MOWERS 
HAVE ROLLER AND BALL BEARINGS.

Such bearings have been applied to Deering ma
chines since 1892 and are only recently being imitated 
by American and Canadian manufacturers.

DEERING BINDER TWINE is strong and flawless. 
Made in the Deering Twine Mills, the largest 
equipped in the world.

REPAIR PARTS for Deering machines are kept con
stantly on hand by our local agents in every part of the 
Dominion, or can be shipped promptly from our perma
nent branch house at London, Ontario.

DEERING HARVESTER CO.
Factory and Main Offices, 

CHICAGO, U.S.A.

i 1

and best-

I

Permanent Branch House, 
LONDON, ONTARIO.

ui! W. C. Ebwabbs
AND COMPANY,

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS
ion 1kJL'itd
hen

Laurentian Stock 
and Dairy Farm,

North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Pine Grove 
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Ont.

Shropshires 
and Scotch Shorthorns.

The Imported Cruiokshank bulls Knight 
of St. John and Scottish Sportsman are at 
the head of this herd of Imported and 
Home-bred Cows and Heifers of the most 
approved Scotch families.
7-1-y JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

met j.
de-

ESi
Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.

illie
get-
$75,

Our exoeUent aged herd of Ayrshires is 
headed by our noted imported bull Cyclone. 
Tam Glen heads the young herd, and Lisgar 
Pogis of St. Anne's heads the Jersey a The 
young stock are all from time tried dama.

ELD. McliEAN, Manager.

3en
ade
nay

In
ton
oeda WILLOW GROVE HERO OF JERSEYS.

Sweeps'akes herd of 
1893,1891,1895 and 1896.

J. H. Smith & Son, g*“eld'
are offering 12 females, to calve 

shortly : one first prize bull, dam Elena of Oak
dale (19 lbs. i oz. of butter in seven days), gran- 
dam Monies 3, A. J.C.C., teet 20 Ids. 1 oz. in 
seven days. Dam of bull won 1st prize in dairy 
test, Goelph, 1896, and he is half-brother to 
King of Highfield.

are
still? BELVEDERE STABLES 

6 of my Best Jersey Cows
Kept for use of my own and daughter's 
families, but I do not wish to increase the 
number, hence I can usually offer something 
uncommonly choice. Just now I have 
1 BULL, NEARLY 2 YEARS OLD, 

1st prize winner, and fit for any herd. 
1SPLENDIDBULLCALF,7 MOS.OLD 

The best, I think, I ever raised.
1 EXTRA BULL CALF, 3.MOS. OLD.

N|RS. E. M. JONES,
Bbockvillk, Ont., Canada.

My
80

OIL
tof
e a
i of
oa;

ook -om

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRESthe

rm. 1*0Box 321.ES I have a* 
present one 
ofthetoisaW 
end boil 
herd* In On- - 
tario, which t

ent Lee Firm Registered Jerseys.
Bulls fit for service, - - $50 each 
Heifers in calf, - - - 
Young cows in calf, - 
Heifer calves, - - - 

Solid colors. None better bred in Canada for 
dairy purposes. Come and personally select, 
or write for description and pedigrees.

E. PHELPS BALL, 
Lee Farm, Rock Island, P- Q-

Stted
»ty
55 1- 50 i,the pTri:;

ere dee 
milkers en
îf.V&K
Self *r* for 
rsle shraji 
an hand.

JASHWcCORMICK & SON,

75 ,,
30 stri;

oid

tl to
tnt
ate 17-y-orm
le- POR SALE!g o FINE __

A YOUNG REGISTERED ROCKTON, ONT. 20-2-y-O(elf
Dhl . gdjSjp

about 17 months old; heifer and HK 
bull calves, and a choice lot of 
young Berkshire pigs. Prices 
right. -om

JNO. SANDILANDS,o“town’JERSEY BULLS)Ut
BREEDER OF CHOICEnts Ayrnlilre Cattle.

Young stock of both sexes now for sale at farm- 
ers' prices.______ ____________________ —

m
•ed
i of D. H. Ketcheson, menie p. o.dii

AYRSHIRES S3 “o£
S5S JfÆSS S
Son. Prices right. F. W. TAYLOR,

Wellman’s Cor., Ont.

tti-
Glen Rouge Jerseys.»m

ity WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont, offers 
twelve J ersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St Lam
berts). out of tested cows. Grand individuals.
Prie», right

■at
Hoard's St., G.T.K. olet

æ ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.22-y-omnd

■«

»

■

i
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BROOK HILL AYRSHIRES....
are still to the 
front Two fine 
bull calves for 

VBtsale.
~ Orders taken for 
young stock. Specialty 
In bull calves. Corre
spondence solicited.

■ W. F. STEPHEN,
I' Trout River, Que.

H

Oak Point Stock Farm
FORAyrshires SALE.

I have now for 
sale a choice lot of 
young bulls and 
heifers of fine 
quality, and bred 
from best milking 
strains. Particu
lars on appltca-

. OA

I

lion.
J. GT1

17-y-o ■e Ont.>tO:

Maple CllfFStocky Dairy Farm
Ayrshire Cattle, Bwkshlre and Tamworth

Special offers for this month—Bull calf, Jock 
e CUff. 7 months old, by Gold Klng,aod 
rate Carriok (a very deep mUker), $35. 

Berkshire pigs. 1 month old, $5.00 each ; Tarn- 
worths, S months

of
from

old, $7.00
R. REID A GO., Hintonburg, Ont.

One mile from Ottawa.20-l-y-o

GLENGARY STOCK FARM.
My herd comprises 

the best strains pro
curable. Am now 
offering young bulls 
and heifers de
scended from the 
Importation of the 
late Than. Brown.

PRICKS RIGHT.
UNO. A. MCDONALD, JR., Wllllnmetown, Out

•m
Maple CUffS? Ayrshires

oted for their successful show-yard
--------*. Choice quality and heavy milking
families. A few exceptionally eholee young 
animals of both sex now for sale. Prices In 
keeping with the times. For particulars 
address

ROBERT ROBERTSON, Prop.)
Compton, Qua.16 2-y-

■erd in 
shave

SSÏMIVA:
Also choice Shropshires. and a fine lot 

of Berkshire pigs for sale. Visitors met at 
Queen's Hotel. Give 
o J. yuill A sons, OABiero* Place, Out.

tawa.

us a call.

“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
TOCK FOR 5ALB1

We only keen and breed registered 
Holsteln-Friesians. We have now some

■ofdTÜïM helfere, also
best dairy*quailty^tkat we will nZ 
<me or more at a time, on rsasonabls 
terms. Correspopdenoe solidtsd.

ELLIS BBOTHEBB,
FARE P.Oh OUT.

Shipping Station. Toronto. l-r-

BROOKBANK HOLSTEIN HERD.
Champions for milk and butter. Eight have 
already won money In actual test. Sir Paul 
De Kol Clothilde In servioe, la whose veins 
flows the blood of such record-breaker* as 
Pauline Paul, Clothilde. De Kol, Mercedes, 
Netherland Twisk, etc. Nineteen nearest rela
tives average 22 lbs. of butter In one week. 
Orders taken for Holstein calves and Poland- 
China pigs.
Oxford Co , Ont.

A. AS G. HICS,
CURRIE'S CROSSING.

mS* Holitein-Friesians.^^^
production, and uniformity of type, the Maple 
Hill Herd is not excelled by any In America. 
My cattle have won over $1,000 In prisse In the 
last three years, and I never had as many 
crack show animals as at present Many are 
closely related to Netherland Hengerveld, De 

ted, and DeKol tod's Famine, whose 
official butter records have never bee 
equalled. Write or visit— 

ll-y-em a. W. CLEMONS, 8L George, Ont.

Kol
n

Î

None bat the best are kept at 
BH0CKH0LMI FARM, ANC ASTER. OUT. 
Write me tor prices If yon want first-class 

stock at moderate figures. Hoi steins In the 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded.

R. S. STEVENSON, Prop.12-y-om

HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE.
Two 2-year-olde and a yearling ; also some 

young females; all bred in the purple, as their 
pedigrees will show. Prices rlghL 

A. C. Hallman. NewDund 
Springbrook Stock Farm.

es P. O.
o

i.

GOSSIP.
,0 adwrt,eere'

( Mr. J. C. Snell, Snelgrove, OnL, writes:—
There is a steady demand for good young 

Berkshires, In sympathy with the Improved 
prices in the market for baoon hogs, which 
promise to reach high-water mark as the sum
mer advances. The oondit ions are all in favor 
of profitable production of pork at the present 
time. Feed is cheap and pork is dear, and a 
pig of the proper type will make better returns 
for feed he eats than any other stock on the 
farm. Orders for pigs this 
from four Provinces and three States, and 
enquiries from the extreme east and west 
attest the wide circulation of the Farmer's 
Advocate."

P. J. Cogswell, Brighton Place Herd, Roches
ter, N. Y., writes “ C re tesla's Rachel 89998 
dropped a heifer calf January 11th last, and 
gave in seven days from March 27th to April 
3rd 16 lbs. 8 ozs. of choice, well-washed butter, 
salted 1 oz. per pound. Her daily average of 
milk during the teet was 40 lbs., and her dally 
average for seventy-five days, commencing 
January 15th, was 394 lbs. Cretesla’s Rachel Is 
a handsome dark fawn with black points, and 
is a granddaughter of Exile of St. Lambert 
13657, by RaehelSpenoer50974. Rachel Spencer 
has a test of 23 lbs. 3| ozs. of butter In seven 
days, and she holds the highest milk record of 
all the daughters of Exile, having given 63 lbs. 
In one day. Cretesla’s Rachel's sire was Cre
tesla’s Albert Pogis 21729.”

James I. Davidson tc Son, Balsam, Ontario, 
write us that they have made the following 
sales:—To Mr. James Hunter, Green Ridge, 
Manitoba, the Clydesdale stallion Pride of 
Balsam [21891, who weighed 1,725 pounds when 
21 months and 15 days old. He is a bright bay; 
sire was Tofty (imp.) [2123] (9152), who was a 
prize winner in every competition, winning the 
gold medal at Ottawa in 1895, and sola for 
$1,000 cash. Pride of Balsam's dam. Kate HU1 
2nd, won the first prize for the beet imported 
or Canadian-bred mare at the spring show. 
Toronto : first at the Industrial, also the medal 
for the best mare and two of her progeny 
(being the Pride of Balsam and his full brother). 
Pride of Balsam has been shown on several 
occasions, and never left the ring without a 
prize, we have yet some good Clyde mares 
and fillies, and will breed eight of them this 

We also sold to Mr. Breweeter 
Molntye the bull Scottish Prince 6th, sire 
Scottish Prince =14828=, dam Necklace 20tb, 
by Hospodar(lmp.). To A. Graham, Pomeroy, 
Man., the heifer Necklace 21st, by Slttyton 
Chief =17089=. dam Necklace 17. by Councillor 
of State (Imu ); also to Joseph Watson. Green- 
bank. OnL, Village Boy 10th,bv Scottish Prince, 
dam Village Beauty 3rd, by Vanguard. Sold 
to W. H. LoohartT Whitby. Scottish 

Scottish Prince, dam 
Gloster 43rd. by Lord Abbott (Imp.). To John 
S. Robson, Manitou, Man.. Village Bor 12th, 
by Scottish Prince, dam Village Beauty 4th, 
by Hoepodar (Imp ). Hospodar (Imp.) was 
exported back to England, also a son of his.

mention the “ Farmer's

month have come

season.

Prince 
Duchess of5th, by

The Philadelphia Horae Show.
It has been satisfactorily proven that an 

open-air summer horse show oan be made a 
real success. For six years the Philadelphia 
show at St- Martin's Green, Wissahlokon 
Heights, has drawn together a large con
course of magnificent animals and correspond
ingly admiring and sport-loving crowds. This 
show is not ran for profit but for sport, and 
while the desired object is realised In a nigh 
degree each year, there Is invariably a little 
surplus of funds to return to the favorably- 
situated grounds In the way of improvements 
for future exhibitions.

At Philadelphia, as in Toronto, Hackneys do 
much to make the show. The exhibitors of 
this breed Included almost all the leading 
Hackney breeders of the Eastern States, ex
cept Mr. F. 0. Stephens, of Attics, N. Y„ while 
Canada was ably represented by Hon. M. H. 
Cochrane, HUlhuret Farm, Hlflhnrst, Que. 
The ribbons were tied by Messrs. R. P. Sternok- 
er, Springfield. Ills.; R. W. Rives. New Ham
burg, N. Y., and Robert Belth, M. P., Bowman- 
vtlle,OnL The sensational three-year-old. 
Barlhorpe Performer, from Hillhnrst, by hie 
dazzling, swift and forceful action, together 
with his rotundity of form, had an easy vic
tory in a strong class 15.1 hands and over. 
Among others in this class were Arion, by 
County Member, from Fordham farms, and 
Erllng. by Cadet, owned by Mr. E. W. T 
dell. Devon, Pa. Three-year-olds unde

Twad-
u„j., uv, wu, . _ ■ , — — — — — — r 15.1
filled a capital class, as was also two-year-olds 

Sensation, out of
was

filled a capital class, as wa 
and yearlings. HUlhuret oeneaviun, o<
Miss Baker and got by Hay ton Shales, 
well placed in the older class.

Mares and fillies made strong classes from 
mares with foals at foot down to yearlings.

The competition for stallions and progeny 
was of much interest to horsemen, as some of 
the great sires of the day were there with 
their famUles. Cadet led the winners, fol
lowed In order by Enthorpe Performer, Old 
Wildfire and the seventeen-year-old Phaeton.

Hackneys In harness and under saddle were 
numerous and sensational. Tandems and 
four-in-hands filled large and good classes.

Thoroughbred stallions, having to be shown 
on the Hoe, were judged as suitable sires of 
saddle horses. Some half dozen gamey In
dividuals, ranging from seven to seventeen 
years, made up a good class. The winner was 
found in Wilful, by Australian, followed by 
Circassian, by Alarm, a fresh 16-hand chestnut 
of seventeen years.

The exhibit of trotters was a little disap
pointing because of the small number of stal
lions shown, but a good showing of young 
stock and some particularly fine roadsters in 
harness delighted many horse lovers. Stam
boul was an outstanding winner in stallions, 
while his progeny, as well as that of Director 
end Election, stood well in younger classes. 
In the driving classes for trotters, Mr. E. T. 
Stotesbnry, of Philadelphia, won on a grand 
pair. He is the gentleman that made entries 
for the Canadian Show but did not bring his 
horses forward. We are now more than ever 
disappointed that, he did not come to Toronto. 
His winning pair have marks of 2 201 and 2.171, 
and are very flash.

Doth under the saddle and in heavy harness 
a great improvement was shown this year 
over former occasions The classes were large 
and contained a high average of excellence.
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Bams Cost Money

in to build, ami will cost money to replace. Paint 
a-in and save ’em. Paint of the right sort, care
fully ii-i’-1, 

ment, 
better.
beaten, is beginning to decay, 
closes the ]» 1res of the wood, stops decay, and (( 
preserves the structure.

-V will give good returns on the invest- zfp 
The barn will last longer and look '33 

Lumber that has become weather ft" 
< "mod paint 5

Vo m& j r,i A

;éL
J !■ ! ,05 THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
r CREOSOTE PAINT

is thebe-t barn paint. It is made for use on 
coarse gvaincil woods. It is gotxl for li.irn 

yfiSSx 11/, roofs, and fence-. The colors are tight, the
paipt is right.

If you are in doubt as t> the best paint -> t< 
ouplwurds shelves, baseboards buggies boats, plows, wagons, floors, 

houses--for any paintahle thing und^r th-' sun —sen<l for 41 Pfilnt Points.1*
It is a hook for the house-keeper and li ' i ,e-o\vnor. It tells what is goo 1 
paint and had paint, when to paint, .and howto paint. It is a h mdy 

31^, !» >nl< for anyone to have. It is free. Send tor it to-day. For lx>oklet, >$2:

i

: 1(S
& .1

K& MB;
11 is economical.

f t hath tubs, chairs,> use

5C aildrexs 20 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
CLEVELAND 
CHICAGO 
NEW YORK 
MONTREAL«
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There is only one Farmers’ Binder 
Twine Company in Canada — Head
quarters, Brantford. Their RED 
STAR and Bl_UE STAR Binder 
Twine is said to be the best ever 
made for the Canadian market. Do 
your duty by your own Company, 
consisting of three thousand farmers 
in Ontario and Quebec, all stock
holders. Order out Twine early and 
pay them promptly.

Agricultural Implements of the most 
improved patterns will be furnished 
you through this same co operative 
movement in the near future at about 
half present prices.

JOSEPH STRATFORD,
GbNbrai. Manager,

BRANTFORD. ONT.

.^3

5

ft HON. THOS. BALLANTYNE,

President. om

; A;CAA,VVwV''',lrly ,lcl"fect,as fencing can be. It is not expensive. You 

p.J,. v : ' :l'C ■,;iufe,IvV,i,'an '‘Old SO cheaply, if interested, send to the
and M.m, u.vu mlvertish " nuu,^.‘ ' and they wil1 forward full particulars

Isaicigh Grange Stock Farm.
Special May Sale !

i t

afr- •»
( tui-:ih^ ot lixti choice young Ayr- 
" 11 1 '■ h «> - h i s lit for -t'rvice. T wo 
,,;iKX-' • ; ‘ 1 V.u.x ks ;md the best, I 

1 \iv.k Yorkshire j

ii.

i •: iaàiaai
St-

i i idis MONTH.

i v NSHIF ' I , T. D M CALLUM, Mgr

Quebec.

1

SS. SAUvINQS. GOSSIP.
tVbi writing to adi'ertisers, mention the “Former's 

Advocate.**
H. Bennett & Son. St. Williams, Ontario 
We write you to tell you of a freak of nature 

we have this spring in the shape of a colt born 
with no fore logs whatever; a line colt in every 
way but t his This colt was sired by the cele
brated trotting stallion “Postmaster," dam

Royal Mail Service of Passenger Steamers, lorE^i^

Montreal to Liverpool, every Saturday, call- outlook is good for first pigs. We have some
right good ones to dispose of at reasonable 
prices."

ALLAN LINES:
THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 

MONTREAL WEEKLY.

ing at Quebec and Londonderry.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW E. GAUNT & SONS, ST. HELENS, ONT.
The herds and flocks of E. Gaunt & Sons, St. 

Helens, Ont., were looked over on a recent
-------------- trip north, and at the head of the Shorthorns

These steamers are of most recent construe- we found the young stock bull, General 22085. 
lion ; are of the highest class, and their record t.w<> years old. sired by Rantin Robin 18958 
for the safe carriage of cattle is unexcelled. (imp.), dam Medora 12th 22«>00, by Sultan 

Special attention paid to the best methods of Selim (imp.) 41211 General was bred by Thomas 
stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other Russell. Exeter ; is dark red in color, in pres- 
farm produce. Steamers fltted with réfrigéra- ent form weighing about 2,200 lbs.; has a very 
tors for perishable freight. For schedule of powerful substance of bone—in fact, looks as 
sailings, rates of passage or other information, if he were capable of carrying at maturity 
apply to— J. D. HUNTER. Western Freight 2.800 lbs. without being burdened.
Agent, Corner King and Yonge Streets, To- good length of body as well as immense depth 
ronto, or H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal. and thickness. One is impressed with his

extraordinary development without the ap
pearance of coarseness. As a calf he won 1st 
at London, and has not been shown since 
except at local fairs. He is very active on his 
feet and in service and of excellent, disposi
tion. Admiral, 16 months, bred on the farm. 

... . _... .... , red roan in color, sire Earl of Moray 16188,
Labrador. June 2l)>.h daylight. June 27th,9a.m dam Melody 21792, by President (imp ! 1412. 
\ aocouver, July 10th, '* July 11th,9a.m g. dam by Lord Lovel, is a very growthy, good

Rates of Passage—Cabin, $52 50 to $90; sec- nîblîm1 JL*111" wlith V‘”n<\"
ond cabin.$3t to $36.25, to Liverpool or London, tîf L W e reserved Admiral
Steerage,$22.50 to$23.50, to Londonderry, Liver- "2 “ A kjTV. J a* ho',f,,irK a“d,Rpe.<;,Rl
pool, London. Glasgow, (Jueeeston or Belfast. ™orkêr ” HH pÏÏÏÏÏÏS iHkLn SSngh to

Outfits furnished free to steerage passsngers. qualify him for any standing, coupled with
his superior individuality.

In the field pasturing are nine model heifers, 
ric two and three years old, having grand sub

stance. with length, depth and thickness, and 
of superior breeding ; in color about, equally 
divided in reds and roans. Also pasturing 
were four yearlings by Earl of Moray, the sire 

Montreal, of the two two year-olds. These are all op to 
high-standard perfection. An aged cow. Lady 

f \ IL A I K I I Z"X K I I | M 1“ Lovel. by Lord Lovel, dam Yacuna 6th, has
I 11 J IVI I IN I U IN I I IN L tr,,e beefing qualities, being well and uni■■1 1 ' l— formlv developed. She has been a very sne- 
ri nrn nrunOTrn nniininum cessful breeder, and is now in calf to Admiral.ELDER DEMPSTER & COMPANY S In condition she tips the scales at 1.9601bs,LI.ULII, UL.I1II ui ui w UUIlirHn I U and could easily be made to weigh a ton. In

the field among the bunch we noticed her 
t.wo vear old dark roan heifer, Lystra. by Earl 
nf Morav. She is much the same type as her

BRISTOL (Avonmouth) and LONDON STayH£ in^ £

* color she is red and white, and has
stylish, impressive appearance. Ethel Bm-V 

ac AiiMfii-L-irL-/ , . ... Ingham, full sister of the rod hull calf out rf
Îlîix-'I-A! ,\Ï-H:!'!ew' Eva Buckingham, sired by Earl of Morav

u’S" - i! dark red in color, is also a full sister to the
MnvTV7rui d* ‘.-2Î2 , three.year-old heifer. Yanora. Taking thrm

a a' MVDiiivie .................. 11 *>7 ‘ as a bunch they are an even, pood lot, having
ST OIIKKNSMORF UU " sufficient. substAneo combined with quality
ti e" MAttrvn UK ^...............  -liii,. . and gilt-edge breeding After tea, we vi-ited
So" Volt.wTr ;---- ,....................'.H.1]! ‘ the matrons now milking, and among them

nSPnrïv viw.................a'-t-ii .i WP nn,irerl Ethel Buckingham, eight years
au I veil ^ KING...............o -h J old. sired bv Lord Lovel. dam M'ss Booth. She
u a feivw 11..................................... 5®^ " Is a dark red of grand form, showing beefing
a a uruK-nM................................ j-f'® qualities ill her size, depth and thickness of
t>.S>. MUM.auw.......... .. d.Itb substance, while her massive udder reoom

Steamers of the above line insure at first- mends her ns an all-round cow. She has been 
class rates, and are fitted up with all the modern a very regular, successful breeder. Her calves 
improvements for carrying Live Stock. Butter, have all done well. Her yearling Mina Buck- 
Cheese, Grain, and every description of general Ingham and three year old Yanora are now on 
cargo, and are intended to be despatched from the farm. L"ona. out of Eva Buckingham 
Montreal as follows : and sired bv Imp. President, is a five year-old

roan cow that hears out the characteristic 
dairy features of her relative, having an tin 
mense udder. In her present form she wil 
weigh about 1,800 lbs., which, coupled with 
the quality she possesses, makes her a very 
attractive animal in the herd. She has had 
three calves, all of which arc on the farm at 
present. Caprice, four years old. bright red in 
color, sire Earl of Moray, dam Eda Bucking
ham. in conformation is much the 

July 3 lxtona, possibly a little lower set. Shccarrie- 
her head in a stylish manner. She is 
suckling her second calf,which cannot. lake all 

For rates of freight and other particulars her milk, although it is a big strong calf. Het 
apply to udder is in no way behind her mates in

volume and of good conformation. Mr. (;. 
•» savs: “Although the cows are in excellent 

form,they were fed very sparingly last winter 
and they have always been able to give a 
good account, of ! heir food, a feature possessed 
in their line of breeding." Of youngsters there 
are nine calves — four bulls and five heifers 
by General, ranging from five months down, 
all from cows on the place, all good creditable 
animals, and impressed with the superior sub 
stance of bone possessed by the sire Two 
hull calves and three heifers arc solid reds 
Ten cows in all, reds and roans, of much the 
same type as those noted, have all been bred 
to General and Admiral, as well as the heifers 
on the farm, being 15 ill all bred this year. 
Messrs. Gaunt have a large herd of females mi 
hand and feel that they can spare several tine 
animals this fall, which will no doubt find 
homes in good herds where they will do ample 
justice to the pnrehasei s.

In tlie dock of Leicester sheep we found in
all some !Hi head. III of which arc Iambs of t his 
cross, which a re a good strong, even lot. Mr. 
G. savs: "We had good luck wit h our lambs, 
which were mostly females, having sustained 
very few losses. The lambs are growing up 
very even and doing well, the ewes being of 
good size and welt covered, which has always 
been one of the chief objects in view in mak
ing selections. The yearling ewes number 
about a dozen, much the same in type as the 
matrons of the thick. The males comprise 
two-shear ram and three shearlings, which 
are in no way behind the balance of the lloek 
The rants are a strong, showy, well covered 
lot. Messrs Gaunt have been very successful 
in the showring, and have sold "many show 
flocks, among which was a two shear ram to 

The only economical Quebec parties for show I'urt'osox. Also have 
device for watering cat- placed several stock and -how rams willi 
Zlc in stables. Cheese Prince Edward Island parlies which have 
factoiy and creamery given a good account of 1 hemi-elves 
out fits. etc. Write for 'The sales of eat t’le t lie i-1 . eason have hcen 
catalogue and prices. mostly confined to animal - - old to head herds 

in Ontario. 'The demand 1 "ieg w

Direct Service Montreal to London.

He has

Dominion Line sMLtp!.
From Montreal. From Quebec.Steamer.

First and second cabins are midship, and 
steamers are lighted throughout with elect 
lights.

DAVII) TORRANCE & CO.,
General Agents,

17 St. Sicramcnt St.

Regular Line of First-class Steamships.

. . MONTHIÎAL . .
to

Consisting of the Following First- 
class Steamefs:

TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).
S.S. ASHANTI

•S.s. MEMNON...........
*8.5. MERRIMAC 
S.S ETOLIA

And Weekly thereafter.

TO LONDON.

June 17
21

July I

S.S. MARINO .................
S.S. MONTEZUMA.............
S.S. MILWAUKEE

June 19
•26 same a-

Attd Weekly thereafter.

Elder, nc»mpster Co
219 Commissioners St., Montreal. 

Toronto Agency :
R. DAWSON HAULING, 23 Scott St. 

Chicago Agency : -
EARLE & MASSEY.fi Sherman St. 

"Stcamert marked thus arc fitted with cold 
storage.

CUTS

fynite
Bills,

Folders, etc.
Printed «-it 
notice ami 
prices.

shortest 
at lowest

OF ALL ANIMALS 
FREE ^

LONDON ..
Lithographer-* and Printers, London. Ont.

Co.

BUCKLEY’S

?at. WATERING DEVICE
j: !

all through 1 he season, all >iv;ng hulls being 
Kingston. <>nt. sold before the demand wa.- i l>

RANEY SELBY & CO.,n
o
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